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THE PRINCE AND
THE SPANISH WAR

DENVER CATHOUC

WELL KNOWN
FOR S O C IA L
WELFARE W ORK

For years, Prince Hubertus zu
IvOewenstein has been a leader of
the German Catholics in their re
sistance to the political tyranny
and the religious persecution en
gineered by Hitler and his Nazis.
In recent years, the Prince has
won a reputation through Europe
and America as an ardent cham
pion of civil and religious liber
ties against all forms of totalita
rian repression.
His (^tholicity The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
cannot be questioned.
His auto Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
More than 1,000 men of Denver will have the oppor
biography, to be released on March
15, proves the sincerity of his VOL. XXXIII. No. 29. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1938. $2 PER YEAR tunity of hearing one of the mgst articulate advocates of
campaign to inform the world of
social welfare among the American Hierarchy when they
the true state o f affairs in Ger
attend the annual breakfast after the corporate Commun
many. It proves, too, his devotion
to the Church.
We have exam
ion for the city’s Catholic men in the Cathedral Sunday,
ined an advance copy of this book,
March 20. The principal speaker at the breakfast at the
sent to the Register for review.
Shirley-Savoy
hotel will be the Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
With these facts in mind, one—
Bishop of Amarillo, Tex. Bishop Lucey will be the honor'fed
particularly one who within the
; gmest at the affair, which Church,
last month has talked long and
state, and city officials will attend.
intimately with the Prince— finds
The corporate Communion, held
it hard to understand the royal
annually under the au.spices of
German’ s devotion to the cause of
the Knights of Columbus, is ex
the Spanish I.,eftist government.
pected this year to break all exist
The Prince, now in New York,
ing records. From the response re
explained his position to us over
ceived from the parishes of the |
the telephone on Monday, and his
city, it is expected that 1,500 men :
views were presented in a lengthy
will crowd into the Cathedral for
article- in the early-week edition
the Mass at 8 o’clock. They will
of the R egitter. Prince Hubertus
assemble in front of the K. of C.
believes simply that the influence
home, E. 16th Ave. and Grant
of Hitler and Mussolini in Spain
St., at 7:30 and will march in a
is so great as to rule out any
Plans for the 37th annual state
body to the church. Uniformed
chance for a democratic govern
policemen, firemen, and Tetter ■convention .of the Knights of Co
ment in case o f a Franco victory.
lumbus w e r e
announced by
carriers will lead the parade.
On the other hand he feels that
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Charles I. Herman, chairman of
the Communist influence in the
Veht will officiate at the Mass and the state convention committee, in
Leftist
government
has
been
a letter to all K. of C. councils in
wiped out and that a “ Ixjyalist”
Word received Thursday after will deliver the sermon. Imme the state of Colorado.
diately
afterwards
the
men
will
be
victory would give some hope for
noon by the Register from the Rt. guests of the Bishop at breakfast
The convention, wffiich will take
better days in Spain.
Rev. F. J. Morrell, Chancellor of Iin the Lincoln room of the Shirley- place on May 22 and 23, will be
The Prince is not the only sin
held in La Junta, and Arkansas
the Wichita diocese, declared:; Savoy hotel.
cere Catholic
who
holds
this
“ Bishop J. Henry Tihen was in i Bishop Lucey, a native of Los i Valley council, No. 1161, is in
opinion.
He is not the only
very serious condition last night at Angeles, won renown in California |charge of arrangements for the
Catholic scholar who denies that
midnight. Is a little better now.” before he was named Ordinary of j event. The : Most Rev. Urban J.
Franco is a crusader for religious
No hope is held by the doctors the Amarillo diocese. H e w a s c o n - Vehr will attend the session and
freedom and a champion of the
for the recovery of the Titular secrated Bishop in St. Vibiana’s will officiate at the convention
Church.
Such men as Jacques
Bishop of Bosana, who retired in Cathedral, Los Angele?, by the j Mass on Sunday, May 22, at 10
Maritain in Europe hold the same
1931 as the Bishop of Denver after Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicog- j o’clock in St. Patrick’s church. He
views.
serving more than 13 years as nani. Apostolic Delegate to the i ^1®® will be the principal speaker
We disagree thoroughly with
the banquet to follow in the eve
head of the local diocese and six United States, May 3, 1934. He
their opinion, and we believe that
years as Bishop of Lincoln, Nebr. was pastor of St. Anthony’s ning of that day,
the evidence is so strong as to
The Bishop, who suffered a para church, Long Beach, Calif., prior
The La Junta council is reserv
force us to hope and pray for a
lytic stroke last year, had another to his appointment to the Texas ing a place for each council on its
Nationalist victory. We have found
late last week. He is partly con see. In 1921 he was appointed honor roll, which will list each
Prince Hubertus’ book giving his
scious at times, but most of the head of the Catholic Welfare bu council that brings at least one
reasons for supporting the Leftist
time is in a coma. His entire side reau in the Diocese of Los Angeles candidate for the second and third
government an interesting piece,
is paralyzed. Even if he should and immediately began the social degrees of the convention class.
but its arguments fall flat in the
escape death, he would be perma welfare work that made him a na
Official delegates will be se
face of evidence presented time
tional figure. Noteworthy was his lected this month by the. Denver
nently crippled.
and again in this paper.
Never
Bishop Tihen has made the re : promotion work for the cause of K. of C. council for the conven
theless, we do not question the
quest that, when he dies, he be labor. He was named to the execu- tion. Several Denver knights are
Prince’ s sincerity or his Catholi
(T u m to Page i — C olum n t )
Bithop J. Henry Tihen
planning to be present.
buried in Mount Olivet cemetery,
city. We believe that he is a con
Denver. The consultors of the dio
scientious dissenter from the ma
cese met last Sunday afternoon at
jority Catholic opinion— an opin
the home of the Most Rev. Bishop
ion held by the Spanish Hierarchy
Urban J. Vehr, to determine what
and, we must believe, by the Vat
to do if death comes. It was de
ican.
cided to send the following com
While granting the Prince the
mittee of consultors to Wichita to
right to his opinion and admitting
acaompany the remaina.ta.J)enver:
his siqcerlty in hpldjng it, we must
The--Rt. Rev.. Monsigaote .Joseph
regret that on this "question he has
Bosetti, V.G., and Matthew Smith;
lined himself up with those forces
the Very Rev, Monslgnor John R.
which openly oppose the cause o f |
Mulroy, and the Very Rev. Harold
religion and right government(By George McW illiams)
ation and Flower mission. ALthis
V. Campbell. A Solemn Pontifical
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
You ve seen them on the streets time proper care of the sick took
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1,500 Men Expected at Service in Cathedral
March 20; Trinidad Mass Is This
Sunday

Bishop J, Henry Tihen Seriously
III at Hospital in Wichita, Kans,
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Dr. Norlin in Group Favoring Leftists

Outgrowth of Pioneer Society

U. S. Savants Wrong
In Franco Attack

VISITIN G NURSE’ S DAY

(By C. J. McN eill)
Dr. George Norlin,- president
of the University of Colorado at
Boulder, is one o f 115 American
university professors who are on
record as supporting the Leftist
Spanish
government,
because,
they
say.
General
Francisco
Franco’s Nationalist regime is ne
glecting education. - The fact is
that the republic and the Red
government that followed it have
dealt almost fatal blows to Span
ish education and culture, that
Franco' is restoring and extending
educational facilities in Spain as
rapidly as possible.
News of the American educa
tors’ charge against the National
ist -government is contained in
the following dispatch:

In his most recent letter
to the members of the Insti
tute of the Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools, Brother Junian Vic
tor, superior general, gave a few
of the known facts conceding
New York.— (I N S )— One
the horuses of the Christian
hundred and fifteen Amer
Brothers in Spain. The order has
ican
univertity
profe»»or«
charge b f the Mullen home for
were on record today [March
boys at Fort Logan, just south bf
7] as supporting the cause
Denver.
of the Spanish Barcelona
In the Province of Valladolid
government
in
its
war
all the communities have resumed
against the forces of Gen
their normal existence and the
eralissimo Francisco Franco.
schools closed before the Civil
The savants who signed a
war have been reopened.
nrotest publicly charged the
In Madrid, all the brothers
Spanish insurgent regime has
were imprisoned at the outset of
been neglecting education.
the war. The brother provincial
Among those who signed
was reimprisoned lately for an
the protest were Dr. Harold
unknown cause.
So far, about
C. Uray of Columbia univer
56 brothers of this province have
sity, Nobel prize-winner in
been killed.
chemistry: Dr. Franz Boas,
Of the Barcelona province,
professor of anthropology at
there have been 75 mercilessly
Columbia;
Dr. Wesley C.
murdered. The remainder live in
Mitchell, president of the
seclusion a.s do the other religious
American Association for the
and priests in such troubles.
Advancement of Science; Dr.
All the schools in the Balearic
Frank P. Graham, president
islands have been opened except
of the University of North
in Minorca. All the schools of
Carolina; Dr. George Norlin,
Clatalonia have •been burned or
president of the University
confiscated.
No news yet has
of Colorado; Dr. Mary E.
come through as to the fate of
Wooley, president emeritus
most of the brothers. Regarding
of Mt. Holyoke college, and
the novitiate and training col
Dean Charles H. Warren of
leges, their fate depended upon
the Sheffield scientific school
which party was the victor.- Many
of Yale university.
students returned to their fam
In answering the university
ilies or were ordered to serve in
men’s charge it is necessary to
the army.

JOSEPH CLIFFORD W ILL
RETURN FOR OPERA ROLE
Denver’s own Joseph Clifford, the history of the Denver Grand
who advanced from victory in a Opera company. For the first time
radio contest to front rank every member of the chorus is a
among the singers oi the West and
student o f voice.
who is now studying voice in New
It was also announced this week
York, will make a special trip here
to appear in the principal role of by the officials of the opera that
La Gioconda, to be produced May arrangements have been com
2, 3, and 4. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. pleted with a Philadelphia scenery
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., who will corporation to have settings espe
direct the opera for the benefit of cially adapted to La Gioconda sent
the Catholic Charities and the here for the presentation in the
Knights of Columbus, announced City auditorium. The Eastern in
this week that besides Clifford sev stitution has been outfitter to the
eral other prominent artists will Metropolitan Opera company of
have leading roles in the produc New York and other international
ly known opera houses.
tion.
Rehearsals are being conducted
Costuming will be colorful in
weekly for both the principals and the local May presentation. De
the chorus. The Rev. Thomas picting as it does the life of an
Doran, assistant director, who is Italian city. La Gioconda brings to
in charge of the chorus, revealed life the
gaity
of the
native Italian,
-----------------------’ "ili
that the cast will be- the largest in ' in dress and song.

consider: 1, The record of the
republic in education. 2. Franco’s
record. 3. Franco’s annpunced
plans.
Attacks on Education

WTien the republic dissolved
the Society of J,esus and nation
alized its property “ for educative
and charitable purposes,” it struck
a severe blow at the whole Span
ish system of education, for the
Jesuits there as elsewhere in the
world were leaders in all branches
of higher learning. That was in
Februarj-, 1932.
With the outbreak of the revo(Tum to Page U — C olum n i )

FULL OF WORK

Mass would be celebrated in Wich
ita and another in the Denver
Cathedral. The body would be
brought here in order to arrive on
a 1 :40 p. m. train, met by an escort
and taken to an undertaking estab
lishment for a brief time, then es
corted to the Cathedral, arriving
at 4 p. m. Office for the Dead would
be chanted by the priests and semi
narians in the Cathedral at 8
o’clock that evening and, except
when the Office was being sung,
there would be recitation of the
Rosary every hour from 4 p. m.
to 11 p. m. The funeral Mass
would be set for 11 o’clock the
(Turn to Page 0 — C olum n 5)

Redecoration of Regis Chapel Announced

Costly Improvements
Begun at St Anthony^s
Redecoration of chapels at Den
ver religious institutions was an
nounced this week. Work at St.
Anthony’s hospital began a large
improvement program. The chapel
at Regis college is being done over.
Completion of the redecoration
of the chapel at St. Anthony’s hos
pital marked the first step in an
extensive improvement program
being carried on at the institution
at a cost of several thousand dol
lars. Work on the chapel was
begun in January, and, until a
week ago. Mass was offered in
one of the class rooms.
The chapel was entirely re
painted and redecorated, and a
modern lighting system was in
stalled. Indirect lighting is fea
tured on the altar and in the sanc
tuary. The walls are shaded from
•light flesh to deeper tints, and
the bottom is stippled. The beams
are gilded in attractive designs.
Improvements cost $2,500. 'The
floor of the chapel will be reno
vated in the near future.
Installment of new equipment
and redecorating in the laundry
are costing about $8,000.
The
laundry has been considerably en
larged, and new equipment in
cludes a washing machine, two
presses, and a wringer.
The sterilizing room connected
with the emergency room is being
renovated. A new sterilizer has
been purchased and cupboards
have been added. The walls are
being repainted.
The central dressing room,
which provides supplies for surgi
cal service on all the floors, is also
being improved. New furniture,
supplies, etc., are being purchased.
Present plans call for the com
pletion of a $625 improvement
program in the chapel of Regis
college before the beginning of
Holy Week. The changes in the
chapel include a new canopy for
the main altar and folding tryptichs for the side altars. These
altars have been changed to a
more liturgical design and eventu
ally will be replaced.

The first coat of plaster has been
placed on the ceiling and the
finishing coat of paint will be put
on the ceiling and walls next week.
The wooden frames of the chapel
windows have been replaced with
steel ones, and the confessionals
have been stream-lined, in order to
prevent their disturbing the har
mony of the new arrangement of
the chapel.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )

o f Denver— these young'women in
blue with the insignia of the V.N.
A. on their sleeves. They are mem
bers of the Visiting Nurse associ
ation, some 40 of them, who, as
Miss Ellen Perdue, superintendent
of the a.ssociation, succinctly puts
it, do the “ dirty work” of the city
Department of Public Health,
Among their many tasks is the
care of the children in Denver’s
public and parochial schools.
The pleasant M i s s Perdue
shrugged off any attempt to put
her staff in the class of martyrs.
“ All in the day’s work,” she ex
pressed it. But to do a day’s work
as these women do it requires the
stamina of a boxer, the good na
ture of a Pickwick, and the ability
to be a kind of surgical and med
ical jack-of-all-trades.
The organization came into be
ing in rather an odd way. In No
vember, 1889, the Denver Flower
mission was established. Its ob
ject wa.s “ to distribute flowers,
fruit, delicacies, and literature to
the sick in hospitals, jails, and in
dividual cases in need; to minister
to those whose lot ha.s not fallen
in pleasant places, and especially
to the stranger who comes to us
suffering in mind, body, or estate”
— a good-sized task.
In 1892 a nurse was employed
by this mission and her salary was
paid by dimes collected from
friends of the organization. In
1900 it wa.s reorganized under the
name of the Visiting Nurse associ

DENVER SEM INARY TO GIVE
SIXTEEN MEN TO PRIESTHOOD
St. Thomas’ seminary will give
16 young men to the Church in
the West this spring, when the
present graduation class members
are ordained priests. The num
ber includes five to be ordained

i for the Diocese of Denver and
five for the Metropolitan See of
Santa Fe, N. Mex., which gives
its name to the ecclesiastical
province of which Denver is a
part. Holy Cross abbey of Canon
City will also present a member
of the Benedictine community for
the priesthood.
The Denver men to be ordained
are the Rev. Messrs. M. J. Blenkush, Edward J. Fraezkowski,
Arthur J. Lucy, Francis J. Wag
ner, and Joseph Warnat. Another
student for the priesthood, the
New Stations of the Cross were Rev. Mr. Frank Kappes, now at
erected in the churches at Ramah, Mt. S t Mary-of-the-West semi
nary in Cincinnati, will also be
Mead, and Fountain last week by
the Rev. Edward Woeber, assistant ordained priest for the Diocese
Chancellor of the diocese.
At of Denver this year. The Bene
Guardian Angels’ church. Mead, dictine to be ordained with the
Denver students is Frater Edward
the e r e c t i o n o f the stations
Vollmer, O.S.B.
....
marked the completion of the
Students in the ordination class
work of enlarging and renovating
recently undertaken. The cere at St. Thomas’ who will labor in
mony took'place. Thursday, March other dioceses are as follows: The
3. The Mead parish is cared for Rev. Messrs. Anthony Vorst, Ber
by the Rev. James Mahrcr, O.S.B., nard Burns, Francis Gleason, Pat
rick Smith, and Francis Mc
of St. John’s church,. Longmont.
Carthy, Archdiocese of Santa Fe;
The stations erected Friday Daniel Sullivan and Joseph Alker,
evening, March 4, in Christ the Archdiocese o f Los Angeles, Ciflif.;
King church. Fountain, are the Martin Whalen, Charles Dever,
first to be set up there. Fountain Cornelius Shea, and Joseph Gais a mission of St. Paul’ s chapel, lour. Diocese of Great Falls,
Broadmoor.
Mont.; James Ryan and Leonard
A set of large stations to re Jensen, Diocese of Helena, M ont;
place the smaller ones in the John Mulvaney, Diocese of Sioux
church at Ramah were erected Fri Falls, la.; Milton Kelly, Diocese
day afternoon, March 4, at 5 o’clock.
(Turn to Bags 8 — C olum n 7)

Fr. Woeber Erects
Stations at Ramah,
Mead, and Fountain

Biihop Robert E. Lucey

Denver Mag Get Sodality Summer School

‘You Are Church,’
Bishop Tells Pupils
With Bishop Urban J. Vehr’s
command to prepare themselves to
be worthy representatives of
Christ and His Church, nearly
1,500 sodalists from five Rocky
Mountain states spent Saturday
and Sunday in Denver considering
means of promoting the c a u s ^ ^
Catholicity in a world that has all
b u P i^ i^ ita n Godii.. Bishop Vehr
[njliis,sermon ^li^tRe T5ial6g’Mass
bpenidg the l-e^oPal Convention
o i the Sodality of Our Lady in the
Cathedral Saturday morning told
the young people: “ You individ
ually are the Catholic Church, and
the reputation of Christ and the
Church depends on your lives.”
For two days following the Mass,
the sodalists deliberated under Fa
ther Daniel A. Lord, S.J., and his
Queen’s Work staff of St. Louis
on ways of equipping themselves
for the task outlined by the Bishop.
The convention was held at the
Shirley-Savoy hotel.

precedence over the distribution
of flowers and fruit, although
these services were still continued
in hospitals and homes. By 1902
there were two nurses employed.
In 1904 the organization was in
corporated under Colorado law as
the Visiting Nurse association of
Denver and still carries on as such.
There are now 40 nursOs, four
supervisors, and a superintendent.
May Have Summer School
The service rendered by the
Important results of the meet
association comes under the gen
eral heading of “ public health” ing were the formulation of an ex
but that nomenclature is as all-in- tensive program of youth activity
for the next two years and ex
(Tum to Page 4 — Colum n S)

All'Star Cage Team
Named by Officials
With athletic attention focused
on the title clash between the un
defeated Regis and Cathedral cage
squads at East High gym Saturday
night, league officials Thursday
named the official Register allparochial high school basketball
team.
The officials are Rialto Philleo,
head cage coach, and Richard E.
Jorgensen, baseball coach at South
Denver, high, and Harold Colder,
instructor at Grant Junior high.
These men alternated in referee
ing parochial league games for
the season, and in their opinion
the ten men selected represent the
cream of the cage crop in the Cath
olic loop. A first and a second
team have been chosen, including
eight seniors and two juniors rep
resenting six of the eight teams in
the league. Regis and Cathedral,
league leaders, placed three men
each. Holy Family team, St. Jos
eph’ s, Annunciation team, and St.
Francis de Sales’ each landed one
man.
•
The official Register all-paro
chial team follows:
FIRST TEAM

Jack Celia, forward, Regis,
junior;
Jack Haggerty, forward. Holy
Family team, senior;
Man’in Anderson, center. Ca
thedral, senior;
Mike Auer, guard, St. Francis de
Sales’, senior;
Lew Gagan, guard. Cathedral,
senior.

Mass to Feature
Local Services on
St. Patrick’s Day
Denver Irish organizations will
mark the feast day o f the patron
of Eire, St. Patrick, March 17
with religious and social observ
ances.
Members o f the local
branch of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and other Irish so
cieties will attend Mass in a body
at Holy Ghost church St. Patrick’s
day at 10 o’clock. The Very Rev.
Msgr. John R. Mulroy, pastor, will
be the speaker.
A social will be held that eve
ning at the Coronado club.

SECOND TEAM

Frank Ford, forward, St. Jos
eph’s, senior;
Dick Valley, forward, Cathedral,
senior;
Ed Mullen, center, Regis, junior;
Charles Zarlengo, guard, Regis,
senior;
Harold Nolan, guard (played
also as forward). Annunciation
team, senior.
With a wealth of material at
hand, officials had a difficult task
choosing the season’s ten outstand
ing performers on the hard
wood. All three were unanimous
in their choice for the first team.
The second team pre.sented more
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n 6)

tension of the Denver Sodality
union to include groups outside
the city.
The convention also
raised the possibility that a Sum
mer School of Catholic Action will
be conducted in Denver this year
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n i )

The Holy See has been asked, to
extend (he terms o f the two pro
vincial superiors now serving the
Poor Sisters o f St. Francis Seraph
of the Perpetual Adoration in the
United States.
The provincials
are
Mother
Basilia
of
the
Western province, w i t h
the
motherhouse at St. Anthony’s hos
pital in Denver, and Mother
Bernarda of La Fayette, Ind.,
headquarters of the Eastern prov
ince. Both nuns’ terms of office
expire on March 19 of this year.
Granting of the application would
extend their tenure until 1940,
when the order’s general chapter
meeting will be held. The request
was presented to the Vatican by
the Archbishop o f Paderborn,
Germany.
A letter announcing
the application was sent out Tues
day from the Denver motherhouse
to all institutions conducted by the
order in the Western province.
Mother Basilia at present is at
the motherhouse in La Fayette.
The" Denver mother superior was
assistant to the mother general of
the. order. Mother Verena, for
seven years at La Fayette.
The Western province of the
order was established in 1932. It
embraces the states of Nebraska,
Colorado, N e w M e x i c o , and
Kan.sas.

Worried Publishers Promise Clean-Up

9 ,0 0 0 COPIES OF S M U nV
MAGAZINE TORNED BACK
When 9,000 copies of a mag
azine are returned to the dis
tributing agent in one city over
a period of seven days, the pub
lishers o f that magazine are very
likely to become worried. Th#
publishers of a national picture
publication are worried this week,
because 9,000 copies o f their rpcent issue were sent back by news
vendors of Denver as a result of
the c u r r e n t campaign against
smut in print.
Through its local agent, the
publishing company in questio'n
promised to clean up the magazine
in the next issue. So perturbed
were the officials of the company
that they sent an advance copy
of the April number of the mag
azine to Denver in order to as
sure the camiiaign directors that
they were in earnest.
Another magazine, placed on
the “ black list” because of^ ob
jectionable advertisements carried
in its pages, has made known that
the,ads will be dropped in the next
issue. This change of heart is
interesting in view o f the fact
that the attorney o f the same
publication last year threatened
to sue the'R t. Rev. Msgr. Hugh
L. McMenamin, director of the

Colorado'campaign against inde
cent literature, if he did not with
draw the name o f the magazine
from the objectionable list o f peri
odicals.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)

NUN TO OBSERVE
GOLDEN JUBILEE
A pioneer member of the. Sisters
of St. Joseph in Colorado ■will cele
brate the 50th year of her en
trance into religion Saturday,
March 19. She. is Sister Bridget,
now living at the convent of the
order in St. Patrick’s parish, and
she has spent most of her religious
life in Colorado. Her jubilee will
be celebrated quietly in the con
vent chapel, where Mass will be
offered.
Sister Bridget became a mem
ber of the Sisters of St. Joseph 50
years ago at the motherhouse of
the order in St. Louis, Mo. After
serving for several years in St.
Louis, she came to Colorado. She
taught many years ifi Central City
and also in Denver. She has not
been teaching the last few years
because of poor health.
fe’

MASS TO BE CELEBRATED
DAILY ON PILGRIMAGE SHIPS

i[ T S MIR. 17
(St. Patrick’s Parish)

St. Patrick’ s Day
Second Annual

Dance & Floor Show
Annunciation Parish
Thursday Evening, March 17, 8:30 /

H AG US H A L L
East 17th & Lafayette

COLORADO CARDINALS ORCHESTRA
Tickets 4 0 ^ Single - 75^ Couple
Come and have a good time tcilh us. All welcome.9

THIS AD
DONATED BY

^FEMRALd Ho!TO«.^GA0407

JAMES'P. McCONATY

i =

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Jose'^jhine
YORK 0690

CHARITY BALL
The 62nd Annual Ball
GIVE N BY

The Ancient Order of Hibernians

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 17
CORONADO CLUB
E. 16tk and Clarkson
Music by Sam Leschel

Tickets at Door—

couple

‘TdiU the difference

^

Jitck ’ JQ.oditin^ makes/
R ich -R o astin g develops all the
flavor oils, giving you richer coffee.
Bluhill is the only R IC H -R O A S T
coffee. Try a Vacuum Tin or Glass
Jar today!

2315 W . 29th A V E .

G A L L U P 4200

Crescent Laundry, Inc*
LAU N D ERERS—GLEANERS
Family Work Our Specialty

;

Thursday, March 10,1938 i
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Zoric System of Dry Cleaning

The special spiritual and reli
gious requirements of Colorado
Catholics who will sail with the
Rev. ,'Edward \Voeber to attend
the 34th International Eucharistic
Congress at Budapest in May
will receive careful attention. Ac
cording to information from the
American Express company, lo
cal representative for the con
gress, which is handling the ar
rangements for the Colorado pil
grimage group, provisions have
been made for religious services
to be held daily.
These provisions will hold true
for all Catholic groups traveling
to and from Budapest, but espe
cially fortunate will be the mem
bers of the local party, since the
S.S. Normandie, flagship of the
French line and holder of the
trans-Atlantic blue ribbon, has
aboard her what is probably the
most beautiful Catholic chapel
afloat. It is a proper chapel, of
ficially dedicated, and upon its
altar the Blessed Sacrament is re
served. Mass is said daily and all

The monthly meeting o f the
Mothers’ club will be held Thurs*
day afternoon, March 17, in the
school lunch room.
First and
second grade mothers will be
hostesses at a St. Patrick’s party
to be held immediately following
the business session. A report of
the party held Tuesday, March 1,
will be submitted.
Mrs. S. F. Chiolero entertained
the card circle sponsored by Mrs.
T. C. McElroy Monday after
noon. Mmes. R. Morrissey and
B. Banner won honors.
Immediately following a light
luncheon served at 1 o’ clock by
Mmes. Sanford Lucy and J. Natale, the business meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
Tuesday, with Mrs. G. A. Dubrin
presiding. Mmes. Fannie Zadra
and Flora. Tellegan were visitors..
Later, Mrs. Tellegan was admitted
to membership. Mrs. D. R. Lucy
reported visiting several sick
parishioners.
The annual food
sale to be held on Holy Saturday
in the library will be in charge
of Mrs. D. R. Lucy, assisted by
Mrs. G. A. Durbin.
The Rev.
Achille Sommaruga urged the
members to be faithful in attend
ance at the mission being held
this week and also stressed the
importance of hourly adoration
The Colorado Catholic Women’ s
on Thursday. The Rev. Edward Press association held its March
C. Prinster gave a short instruc luncheon meeting at the Argonaut
tion on the need, both physical hotel Saturday. The program was
and spiritual, of Extreme Unction in the nature of a travelog, and
in illness.
Mmes. Melphy and highlights of visits to foreign
Durbin compose a committee to countries made by several club
purchase the new badges that members were reviewed.
The
are needed at Communion Masses. president, Mrs. May West Owen,
A social hour followed the busi asked for reports from the chair
ness session.
men of various committees. Miss
The mission being conducted Grace Palmer, chairman of the
this week by the Rev. William contest committee, announced the
Clancy, O.F.M., is attracting a requirements for poems to be en
capacity crowd at each evening tered in the forthcoming poetry
service. The three daily Masses contest. .Poems submitted must be
are very well attended. Father sonnets and must reach the con
Prinster is conducting community test committee not later than April
15. Awards of prizes will be made
singing.
at the May meeting. Anyone in
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society pledged them terested in entering may obtain a
copy of the rules governing the
selves to maintain a guard of
contest from the chairman. Miss
honor at all-day exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament on Thurs Palmer, 824 Cooper building,
TAbor 1281.
day by having a group of two or
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Jos
more members in attendance
throughout the day. Blessing of eph Seubert, chairman of the pro
children who have not yet reached gram for the March meeting, Mrs.
the age of reason also was held Owen arranged the details. Miss
on Thursday. A sale of mission Mary Louise Smith, soprano, ac
articles is being held in the companied by Miss Karma Ven
library, with Mmes. G. A. Durbin, able, sang “ Clouds,” by Ernest
A. G^oetz, and S. F. Chiolero in Charles; “ Oh Lovely Night,” by
Ronald, and “ Midsummer,” by
charge.
Amy Worth.
General Communion for all the
The first guest speaker, the Rev.
children who are attending the mis
sion was distributed at the 9 Edward Woeber, was introduced
o’clock Mass Wednesday morn by the president. He gave an in
ing.
Breakfast was served im teresting outline of the itinerary
mediately following in the lunch to be taken by the gro.up of Den
room of the school by the Moth ver pilgrims to the Eucharistic
Congress in Budapest in Mav. His
ers’ club.
,
rs. John
John Varone
varone is-recover-j
presenUtion o f the
Mrs.
ing
operation on her eyes.
Mrs. Tena Michele, sister-in- tention o f the group, several of
law o f Mrs. Charles F. Brown whom have already signified their
desire to participate.
of this parish, is quite ill.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff recalled in a
Geraldine Frances, i n f a n t
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo talk. her recent visit to Lourdes,
Francis Crowe, was baptized Sun France. She guided her listeners
day by Father Sommaruga. Spon along the route from Paris, stop
sors were Michael Pachel and ping at places of historic significanse to recall memorable events,
Louise LoRusso.
to the little village of Lourdes
among the Pyrenees, Her
Colored Study Club to nestled
vivid description of the shrine, the
Have Party on March 17 grotto, the beautiful churches, and
the baths, which she .saw on the
last day of a pilgrimage, was of
St.
A ufuttine’i
Colored
special interest to this group.
(tudy club will gire > St.
Patrick’s day
card
party
According to a custom inaugu
March 17 at the home of Mrs.
rated by the president o f having a
Washington, 2330 Downing . five-minute discussion of a current
street.
topic at each meeting, Miss Cath
erine Lahr, chairman o f current
topic.s. introduced Miss Mary
Neighborly A ttitu d e
Coughlin, who commented briefiy
Toward Youth Is Urged on the recent visit of Prince Hu.bertus zu Loewenstein and re
New York. — An attitude of called a.personal interkdew at a re
neighborliness for modern youth ception tendered the Prince in his
wa.s urged by Miss Dorothy Will- stay in Denver.
jjenver. The
m e travelog
iraveiog pro
man, executive secretary of the gram was concluded by the reading
parish sodalities of Our Lady and of an article, entitled “ Lenin’s
associate editor of the Queen’s Tomb,” written by Clara Neal,
Work, in the “ Call to Youth” pro radio broad'ca.st artist of Cleve
gram of the National Council of land, 0., and a personal friend of
Catholic Women Youth committee. the club’s president.
Miss Ann Birmingham was re
Communism Branded as ceived as a member of the club.

Travelogs Feature
Press Clui) Meet

the spiritual comforts o f one’s
home parish are to be found
aboard this luxurious ship.
For centuries intrepid mission
aries carried the Gospel and the
solace of religion to the savage
tribes of the world. St. Augustine,
St. Patrick, St. Stanislaus, Father
Marquette, and innumerable other
g:reat and fearless teachers gave
pagan tribes Christianity in its
original form, and now, more sure
ly indebted than ever to religion,
civilization asks for its ever-pres
ent comfort and beauty and solace
— within reach always, every
where.
The French line has met this
need in the most progressive and
satisfying manner. It is said that
the French sailor carries always
a prayer in his breast when at
sea.
Ship’s Altars Described

There are exquisite permanent
altars on the Normandie, on the
He de France, and on the Paris.
Fixed and living spiritual organ
isms, these altars combine beauty
with dignity. They are as much a
part of their ships as a grand
salon or a sweep o f sun-lit deck.
Only a short while ago, a French
liner had the distinction of wit
nessing before its beautiful altar
the first authorized Catholic wed
ding ever held at sea— that is, the
first in modern times.
On this occasion, in the per
manent chapel of the He de
France, R o b e r t Esnault-Peltrie
and Mile, de Quiros were joined in
holy Matrimony by Father T. Laboure, O.M.I., provincial of the
Oblate Fathers of San Antonio,
Tex., assisted by the Bishop of
Lebanon. The ceremony was held
through special authorization of
the Archbishop of Rouen, the
Most Rev. Dubois de la Villarabel,
Primate o f Normandy.
Reservations are now being
made with Father Woeber, and
those who wish to join the party
can obtain complete information
and free booklets showing the
ships to be used, the cost of the
trip, and the places visited by
writing to him now. Since hun
dreds of Americans are planning
to attend the congress, steamship
accommodations are in great de
mand and reservations must be
made immediately in order to ob
tain the most comfortable loca
tions.

.K

IRVADI PARniS
SET FRR TRESRAT

B E N N E T T ’S
RESTAURANTS
615 17th street and 308 17th street

TWO LOCATIONS

^ h r in e of St. Anne, Arvada)

The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a dessert luncheon
Tuesday, March 15, at 1 o’clock in
the shrine hall. There will be table
prizes and a special prize. Ad
mission is 25 cents. Everyone is
invited and is asked to bring play
ing cards. The afghan made and
donated by Mrs.' Carmella Nicolino
will be awarded at this party.
The committee for the card
party Tuesday, March 15, com
prises Mrs. Boyer, chairman, as
sisted by Mmes. La Moure, Klumker, Brauch, Mulroy, Switzer,
Goodlet, and Smith.
Sick members of the Altar and i
Rosary society are Mrs. V. Martelon. Miss Julia Schneider, and
Mrs. K. Monahan. All are im
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Campbell’s
baby was baptized Sunday and
named Philip John. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Kemme were sponsors.
A large number attended the
luncheon at the home of Mrs. C.
Jackson Tuesday, Match 1.
The Altar and Rosary society
met Tuesday, March 1, in the
shripe hall. Mrs. Boyer and Mrs.
Ralph Moore were hostesses. Fa
ther Adam Ritter and 19 women
were present. The women received
Holy Communion Sunday, March 6.
The novena to St. Anne is held
every Thursday evening at 7:45.
Mmes. Klumker, Boyer, and La
Moure of Arvada and Mrs. Flah
erty of Denver attended the bridge
luncheon at St. Clara’s March 2.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of March 13: Denver,
Annunciation church and St.
Loui*’, Englewood; Lat Ani
mat, St. Mary’s; Leadville, St.
Joseph’ s; Loretto Heights col
lege.

INFORMATION
WANTED
Anyone having information
regarding August Jerome, who
is supposed to have died some
where in Colorado in 1931 or
1932, should communicate with
the Chancery office, 1536 Logan
St., Denver.

Special

Complete Sunday Dinner
10

entrees)
-------------------

'i ■

And Large Variety of Fish and Oysters
Shipped Direct
SELECTED LENTEN DISHES
Beautiful Hammond Organ Music

Windsor-Meadow Gold
Call MAin 5131
/

The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

Norman’s Store Beauty Salon
individual Permanent Waving...................$ 2 .0 0 and up
Castile Shampoo and Finger W ave,........................50^
Manicure, Revlon Polish................................& 50^

PATRONIZE

OUR

COTTREU^S
B iggest Year

ADVERTISERS

•'

amous
Spring Suilis
and COAT S
i

M ental ‘P ro s titu tio n ’ 2 Americas Linked by
Montreal. — “ We have a law Short Wave Air Channel
that allows us to padlock any
house of physical prostitution. It
has never been attacked.
Why
then can’t we have a law permit
ting us to padlock mental, intel
lectual, and physical prostitution,
which the odious, intolerable doc
trine of Communism means, and
which will never be tolerated in
j this province?” Thus is a plea
made by Premier Maurice Duplessis in a press interview. Police
raided a home here in which they
reported they found documents
listing all Communist members in
Quebec and plans for the foment
ing of industrial strikes.
HOTELS
Qil

the

N E W H O U SE HOTEL
s h a d o w o{ Cniorado’ t b«auColfax at Grant. Denver,

cspitoL

Colo._________________________________
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOM E,
1772 Grant. Pleaeant home for airU.

BARBER

SHOP

P in t class birber shop, Bem it Mack's
Bsrber Shop. 1270 Santa Ft Drive.

M USICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reconditioned pianos, players, grinds,
organs (pipe snd reed), orchestral instru
ments. T. R. Walker, 286 Broadway, SP.
7864.

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist
Phont SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAM ES HUTCHINSON

W A N TE D — Household furniture, old cloth
ing. pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
Denver Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
2910.
1335 Lawrence street.

REFRIGERATORS

ORGANS FOR SALE

Beautiful $160.00 Electric Refrigerator, per
fect condition, guaranteed; $85
DENVER MUSIC STORE
509 14th St.

T W O M A N U A L and pedal Estey reed
or^an and electric blower; bargain. T. R.
Walker, 236 Broadway. SP. 7364.

REAL BARGAIN
Ideal mountain camp and home for orgaoi*
nation : eight modern cabins, running water,
and electric lights: also large stone build*
ing, X2 sleeping rooms: four miles from
P!n«, Colo. Cost 340,000, sell for 112,500.
Mr. Rabb, 60 So. Broadway.

FURNACES AND GRATES

FOR SALE
6-ROOM house. 1133 Detroit, new gss stove,
automatic hot-water heater. Close to St.
Philomena's church and school. For informstion, call FR. 0519.

B U Y FROM owner and save commis
.^ - ^ U R N A C E S IN STALLED * REPAIRED sion.
Six-room modern home, Loyola
H. B . York, (27 £ . Ezpositiom PE. 2211 parish; gvL loan. 2925 Race SL

Trousers!
L o o k at the N a tio n a lly Famous N a m e s!
a

$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35

Turkey Bans Catholic
Russian Revolution Is
Instruction in Schools
Analyzed by Professor
London.— Word has been re
ceived here that instruction in the
Catholic religion has been banned
from all state schools in Turkey.
Turkey has 62,500 Catholics and
an AROstolic Delegate resident in
Constantinople. Wearing of reli
gious dress is forbidden in pujhlic.
Many thousands o f Christians,
were massacred there in the World
war.

Y.M.C.A. Written Up in
Communist N ew spaper

HOUSE CLEANING
CALL Eddie O'Neill for wall washing and
wallpaper cleaning, floor waxing, and
general janitor service. YOrk 8138-W.

Washington.— A new chapter in
the unfolding foreign policy of
the United States might V eil be
written around the inauguration
of a short wave broadcasting
rtannel linking the two Americas.
The opening exchange of greet
ings between this country and
Brazil was much more important
than a,ppears on the surface. It
marks the beginning of a definite
move to counteract the Nazi and
other .propaganda from European
countries that have, up to this
time, had a free hand in radio
communication with Brazil and
other South American countries.

New York.— In line with its
effcirts.to bore into religious or
ganizations, the Communist party
has published a series o f four
articles in the Daily Worker, its
official newspaper, on the history
and work o f the Young Men’s
Christian association.

Washington.
In h i s second
lecture in Continental Memorial
hall, the Rev. Dr. Edmund A.
Walsh, S.J., regent o f the school
of foreign service and vice pres
ident o f Georgetown university,
continued his analysis o f the Rus
sian revolution.
He took issue
with those who contend that the
overthrow o f the czarist regime
and the rise o f Communism were
the planned results of a specific
Jewish conspiracy.

Hockanum Flannel S u its .................... $22.50
Hockanum Twist S u its ........................ $22.50
Gera GABARDINE Suits . . . ; ............... $22.50
Greenwich Worsted S u its ................... $22.50
Prendegast Worsted S u its ................ $22.50
Paragon Worsted Suits ........................ $22.50
Kentley Fleece G oats...........................r$22.50
West of England Covert Topcoats.. .$22.50
Beresford Twist To pco ats........... ..$22.50
$35 Hockanum Twist Topcoats . . .$22.50
$35 Imported Tweed Topcoats ...$2 2 .5 0
H E R R IN G B O N E S !
W ide spaced Chalk
Stripes! Spring’s smartest patterns are in
cluded in this sale that is pointing for Cot
trell’s B IG G E S T Y E A R in 1938!

All Sizes, Regulars, Longs, Shorts & Stouts!

Prelate Shows Church
As Champion of Worker

Dublin.— The Most Rev. Michael
Browne, Bishop of Galway, in a
striking address to the workers of
Galv^y In the Irish theater, said
that the Catholic Church is the
first and only Church that repu
diates the brutal law that wages
TH ANKS EXPRESSED
and conditions should be governed
A reader wishes publicly to ex only by the law of supply and de
press his thanksgiving to the Sa mand -under free competition in
cred Heart for a favor received. the open market.-

U .e Regular Charge

SAVE on Your
EASTER

COTTRELL'S

Suit Now!

621 S I X T E E N T H

STREET

Account or Open a

3 -W a y -P a y
A Third Down
A Third April 10
A Third Mar 10

Thursday, March 10,1938

Preferred Parish
Trading List-*

LARGEST P A R H OF Parish
Society PARISH'S
YEAR IS SET FOR MARCH 17

St. John s
To Meet March IS

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

(St. John'. Parieh)

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

The largest hot tamale and
games party of the year is to be
held St. Patrick’s night, March 17,
at St. Vincent de Paul’s parish hall.
The party will begin at 8 p. m.
There will be 20 games for cash
and a splendid array o f valuable

_ St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
The merchanti repreacnted in thi« laetion are booitera. Tbey ara ciety will meet Friday, March 18,
at 1 o’clock for a luncheon at the
anxiout to work with you and ara deiarTing of your patronage. Co home of Mrs. J. Walter Hyer, 369
Lafayette street. The assisting
operate with them.
hostesses will be Mrs. Roy Park,
Mrs. M. J. Brennan, Mrs. E. Wolter, Mrs. George Brennan, Mrs.
Thomas Ryan, and Miss Anne
O’Neill. The Rev. Dr. Thomas
Doran of the Cathedral will give a
talk on the opera, La Gioconda, to
be presented by the Denver Grand
Opera Co. His talk will be illus
n th ft Pearl
trated with music from the opera.
(Across from St. Joseph's Hospital)
(Holy Family Parish)
St. Catherine’s bridge club was
CUT PRICES
Because of Lenten, devotions
18th and Humboldt
entertained March 7 by Mrs. C. D.
MAIN 4046
FREK DELIVERY
O’ Brien, 754 Clayton. The next the Holy Family P.-T.A. meeting
G. F. BERKEN [JOTTER, Prop.
A Drug Store Complete meeting will be in the home of will be held Tuesday evening,
Oor Specialtj U Fillin* Preacrlptlone
March 15, instead of March 16.
MA. 8060 Mrs. Roy Park, 401 Gilpin, March
PROMPT DELIVERY
W IN ES & LIQUORS
There will be a “ get-acquainted’’
21 .
St. Rose’s club was entertained hour from 7 to 8, with the business
For Delicloua Com Fed Meata, Freeh
by Mrs. Rose Martelon, 268 Jose meeting taking place afterward.
Fmite and Vegetablea, Fieh In Seaeon
phine, March 7. Mrs. C. Bailey The guest speaker will be Walter
Trade at
of 501 Steele St. will be hostess Keeley, whose talk will deal with
18TH AND DOW NING
the opera. La Gioconda, which will
March 21,
be presented under the direction
Plate Lunches
St. Joseph’s club was enter of Msgr. Joseph Bosetti May 2, 3,
me of and 4. Suzanne Miller will give
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks tained March 9 in the honie
Mrs- 0. L. Hough, 2994 AsliW
a dramatic reading, entitled “ The
Colfax at Logan
KEretone 6333
HOT a COLD SANDW ICHES
The book. Winter in April, by Crimson Rambler.”
Bernadine
Nathan, will be interpreted Secord will present the humorous
The Handicraft Shop Robert
COLORADO
by Mrs. E. Todhunter Dewey reading, “ I Bought a Bed.” An
CH ARLES S. AUGER. Prop.
March 15 at 10 a. m. at the home other high school student, John
UPHOLSTERY CO.
(Betw een. Washington and Clarkson)
of Mrs. W. P. Horan, Jr., of 670 Langdon, will give “ Memories of
FURNITURE H OSPITAL
Clayton St.
Art Leather and
Michael O’Connor.”
Antique Furniture Remodeling Oor
The St. Thomas’ bridge club met
Aeroplane Kits
A feature of the evening will be
Specialty
731
EAST
CO
LFAX
March 8 in the home of Mrs. a spelling, bee composed of ten
REUPHOLSTERING AND REKINISHING
Instruction
Given
to
School
Classes
and
Charles Hayden, 530 Milwaukee members from both the seventh
2-pieee Overstuffed Recovered. $25.00 ft up
Individuals
Cushions refilled. $1.00 each
St. The next meeting of this group and the eighth grades. The win
TABOR 6961
2159 16th St.
Ph. GAllup 2304
will be held April 4 in the home ners of this contest will participate
of Mrs. George B. Greer, 384 in a city contest. A quilt will be
Lafayette St.
The firms listed here de
awarded.

f.-U

C a th e d r a l

T l U l IP E il

Home Drug Co.

PEARL DRUG CO.

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

prizes. A special prize that will
be a big surprise has been donated.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cochrane will
be host and hostess for the eve-»
ning. Refreshments will be served
after the games. The entire eve
ning’s entertainment, including
refreshments, will cost 50 cents.
The committee thanks the Pinochle
club for its kindness in relinquish
ing the hall on this date.
The first of a series o f parties
was held at St. Vincent’s hall Feb.
28. A .large crowd was in attend
ance. Contract, auction, and pi
nochle were the card features of
the evening. First prize in con
tract, a set of 12 iced tea glasses,
was won by Mrs. George Bader.
In auction, a set o f pottery bowls
wa.s won by Mrs. Peter Kloeppinger. A large vase was given by
Mrs. Scherfer as the prize in
pinochle. The special prize, a sub
stantial fruit order, was won by
Bernard Carraher. A second spe
cial prize, pottery tableware, also
was awarded. The roses donated
were given to the Rev. Manus P.
Boyle. In the evening, several so
los were sung by Mrs. Dorothy
Thorp, and piano selections were
rendered by Mrs. A. Bonino.

City Lace Cleaners

218 East 7th Ave., , Ph. TA . 7907
CURTAINS

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Csrefollx Clcsned snd Retnrntd Ssme SIzs
Spscial Csrc Gircn to Table Lincne
Blankets Laundered withont' Shrinkage
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
J. L. Kingabarr. Prop.
10% FOR CASH CARRY

B . & H.

Bridge Club to Meet

Early Missions
Subject o[ Talk

SKELLY MASTER SERVICE

The story of the missions of the
Old Southwest was put forward
in an interesting manner Tuesday
M oto-Sw ay Lubrication
evening, March 8, in the rooms of
' 13TH AV E N U E AT LINCOLN
'
PHONE MAIN 9379 ;
of the Denver Catholic Library a.sU. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
sociation, 625 19th street, by Ed
ward W. Milligan of Denver. The
Are You a Missing Heir?
Skelly Program—
association presented Mr. Milligan
KLZ 8 :30 to 9 p. m. Sunday evenings
in place of the Rt. Rev. Leonard
Schwinn, Abbot of Holy Cross ab
AFTER COMMUNION
bey, Canon City, whose lecture was
BREAKFAST AT THE
postponed because of his sudden
illness. The Abbot’s talk, “ The
Pioneers of Civilization,’’ was
1545 Broadway
scheduled as the fifth in the second
We Cater to Bridge Luncheons and Club Meetings .from
Catholic Culture series sponsored
2:30 to 5:30 P. M. and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.
by the library group.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE
Call T om m y Callahan for R esarvations— K E . 4253
\
Miss Nellie Lennon, executive
vice president of the organization,
presided, and announced that the
next speaker in the series will be
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, who
will discuss, with ample musical
illustration, the “ Denver Grand
Opera and its Significance.’’ Miss
Anne O’Neill sang two songs, “ La
Golondrina’’ and “ F.strelHta,’’ ac
companied by Miss Sarah Higgins.
I.G.A.
Stores
Mr. Milligan traced the develop
FIFTH AVENUE
2422 E. 6th Ave. FR. 4151 & 4152 ment o f the missions from the con
FLOWER SHOP
Selected cora-fed
Fancy and quest of Mexico and the founding
staple ‘groceries, fruits snd vegetables. of Santa Fe, the first mission cen
820 CLAYTO N ST.
YO. 3015
Frssh fish and oysters
ter, to their extension into Texas,
Arizona, and California, where
Serra labored. The speaker ac
companied his talk with many col
ored slides that pictured the most
2316 EAST SIXTH AVE.
COMPLETE FOOD STORES
noted of the old churches and illus
(Sixth and Josephine)
2760 W . 29th Are.
GA.0606trated the conditions under which
Complete line of Liquors, Wines
3030 E. 6th Are.
VO.4266the missionaries carried on their
and Beers at down town prices.
2896 Fairfax
FR.3891
work,
6019 E. Colfax
FR.3457
YORK 8878
3615 W . 44tb Are.
GA.5181
Mr. Milligan, a long-time em
Prompt and Courteous Delirery
ploye of a Denver stationery com
pany, has made several trips
through the old mission region.
He explained that composing pic
ture series, of which he has sev
eral, is for him a pleasant pastime
and that practically all of the work
on them is done by himself.

NEW MARIGOLD LANE BEAUTIFUL

St. John's

FLOWERS

, DENVER
MARKET CO.

6th Ave. Liquor Store

OLSON’S

Annunciation

DRUGS

DE SELLEM

TW O

FUEL AND FEED CO.

STORES

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
SAM E

PRICES

W e Shi|> b ; Rail
PHONE TA. 320B
3STH AND W A L N U T
RES. PHONE M A .'S S 4 4

"fik l
S401 Franklin St.

3 1 0 ! Williams S t

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the diiferent lines of business.

VIC HEBERT
Hudson & Terraplane
SALES and SERVICE
3660 DOWNING ST.

St. Catherine's
Free Delivery

GA. 2540

NORTH DENVER
LIQUOR STORE
Where Ladies May Shop With Base
LIQUORS • W INES - BEER
4.195 FEDERAL BLVD., AT WEST 44TH
BOB LORENZ

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

De Paul Society
Has General Meet
One hundred men attended the
general meeting of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society held Sunday
at the Knights of Columbus club
rooms. The session featured talks
by the Rev. George Keith, S.J.,
and the Very Rev. Msgr. John R.
Mulroy, who spoke on the care of
the transient and alien population
of the city.
A report of the burial commit
tee was presented and the secre
tary’s report for the work of the
past year was also given.

East Lake Parish Will
Give Social March 19

The Contract Bridge club will
hold its meeting at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Heiberger, 4456
Yates, at 1:15 Friday, March 11.
An enjoyable evening was spent
by the Cecelian club and friends
at the home of Mrs. Dominic Vallero.
C ir c le P la n t P a r ly

St. Cecelia’s circle will hold its
annual party March 17 at 8 p. m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Flynn, 4560 Wolfe street.
All
members and their husbands arc
invited to attend.

Englewood Men
Plan Irish Social
(St. Louie’ Parish, Englewood)

The Holy Name men will spon
sor a St. Patrick’s day social in
Concordia hall Thursday evening,
March 17. Admission to the social
will be $1 per couple. A six-piece
orchestra will provide the music
for the evening’s festivities. Tick
ets to the social will also include
refreshments.
The Holy Name men and boys
will hold a corporate Communion
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
March 13. The regular meeting
of the society will be held on Mon
day evening, March 11. Follow
ing the meeting there will be sev
eral rounds of boxing by the local
boys.
P.-T.A. Officer* Elected

Officers for St. Louis’ P.-T.A.
elected at the meeting Tuesday
evening, are Mrs. W. Taylor, presi
dent; Mrs. Joseph Young, vice
president; Mrs. K. Downtain, sec
retary; Mrs. E. Thompson, treas
urer, and Mrs. E. Poole, historian.
The Altar society at its meeting
Tuesday afternoon made plans for
the pastor’s birthday party to be
held on Saturday, March 26. Pro
ceeds will be used to defray some
of the expenses incidental to the
care of the sanctuary. All are in
vited to attend. Tickets will be
35 cents.
Reservations can he
made through the Altar society
members.

The members of Our Lady of
Sorrows parish of East Lake will
sponsor a St. Patrick’.s day enter
tainment, bazaar, and social on
Saturday evening, March 19, at
8:15 p. m., at the Riverdale
Grange hall.
Everyone is wel
come and an enjoyable evening is
Philosophical proofs of the ex
promised to all. Admission will istence of God were presented
be 25 cents per person. Children Tuesday evening in the Knights of
under 13 will be admitted free.
Columbus club rooms by the Rev.
W. D. Ryan S.J., dean of Regia col
lege, in the second of a series of
lectures in the Catholic Laymen’s
forum. Father Ryan’s talk fea
1025 SO. GAYLORD
tured the logical foundations for
Christian belief in the Creator and
Direct Plant Service
was adapted to the needs of those
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
whose limited knowledge handi
At Reasonable Prices
caps them in answering the objee-.
PEsrl 1350
Marjorie Arnold
tions of the non-believer.
The next meeting o f the forum
6138 Calfix St F iirfsx
Phone 8993
will be held at Holy Ghost library
SP. 0574
1067 So, G a y lo rd
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
hall on 18th and California, Tues
day evening, March 22, at 8
Registered Pharmacist in
o’ clock. The Rev. L. L. Cusack,
Attendance at All Times
S.J., professor of philosophy at
Quality Meats at Low Prices
Regis college, will speak on “ Au
The Shop of Quality and Price
thority.”

Regis College Dean
Is Speaker at Forum

St. Vincent de Paul's

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

TELEPHONE PEARL 7315

South Gaylord
Bakery
DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
PASTRY
1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET

“ You hate tried the rest.
Now try the best, Chiropractie”
For Chiaopractic corrects the cause
o f Disease and not just the effect.

Dr.
Maude E. Midgley

BOB’S M ARKET

1015 So. Gaylord St.
SP. 2919
15 YEA R S OF PRACTICE

BOB HUGELE. Prop.

Community Flower Shop
1041-1043 So. G a y lo rd S t.
9

Blessed
Sacrament

Prompt Pharmacy

FRESH DAIRY FRODUCTS

S P . 7318

Large Selection Beautiful Fresh
Easter Flowers and Plants.
Also

Funeral Designs.

St. Dominic's

Phillips Service
Station

Social Is
First in 14 Years

Lateran Treaty Jubilee
Marked in Jerusalem

Jerusalem.— The ninth anniver
sary of the, Lateran treaty has
been celebrated here with a solemn
DEALER IN PHILLIPS 66
PRODUCTS
reception given by the Italian con
L E E T IR E S
sul-general in ho^or o f the eccle
B A T T E R Y R 5 C H A R Q IN Q
siastical authorities and the supe
Specialized Lubrication
riors of the Catholic orders and
S. ft H. Green Stamp*
GAllnp 2682
26th and Federal congregations of all rites.
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Mother to Hold Bake Sale

The mothers of the third and
fourth grade children will hold a
bake sale in the parish hall after
all the Masses Sunday, March 13.
A variety of pastry and. bread will
be on sale at reasonable prices.
The monthly meeting of the P.T. A. was held Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Clara Bettinger presided at
the session in the absence of Mrs.
Hahn. Mrs. R. Shay and Mrs. G.
Wichman were appointed on a
committee of two to tend to the
purchase of a locker and play
table for the first and second
grades. After the business of the
day was conducted, the children
of the fifth, sixth, and seventh
grades entertained the members
with recitations and. piano se
lections.
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society will be in the vesti
bule of the church after the
Masses Sunday to collect the an
nual dues from the members of
the organization.
Mrs. George Koelbert is recov
ering from a broken arm suffered
in a recent fal],
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are the
parents of an eight-pound boy,
born at St. Joseph’s hosptal.
Sodality It Formed

The seventh and eighth grades
have formed a Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin. All the boys and
girls of the two grades are mem
bers. Miss Jane Grosheider was
elected prefect; Margaret Russell,
general treasurer, and Jean Clair
Warwick, general secretary for
the various committees. Tije so
dality publishes a monthly news
sheet and is very active in both
spiritual and social works.
C.Y.O. Dramati*ti to Organize

The C.Y.O. girls will meet Tues
day evening in the parish hall at
7 :45. The. members are requested
to attend these regular weekly
meetings whether they be an
nounced or not, Those interq/sted
in dramatics are asked to attend
so that this project may be taken
up at the next meeting and a
dramatic committee formed. . The
C.Y.O. boys will begin their week
ly meetings in the parish hall on
Wednesday evenings as soon as the
basketball league schedule is oyer
On the last 'Tuesday of every
month, the general meeting of both
boys and girls will be held in the
parish hall.

i'

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

Dominic’s Pariah)

St. Patrick’s day will be the
occasion of another of the out
standing dinners served for many
years by the parish Altar and
Rosary society. The very best
baked ham will be sensed, with a
pleasing selection of vegetables,
from 4:30 to 8 p. m. Thursday,
March 17. Improvements to facili
tate the serving have been made
by the addition of more steam
tables and coffee urns. Patrons are
assured that they will not have to
wait long for service.
Weekly Club Schedule Given

Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine discussion clubs will meet as
follows for the week commencing
Friday, March 11:
Friday— St. Joseph’* club, at the home
of Mrp. Carl Jensen. 3.S45 Meade street,
at 1:30 r. m .; St. Dominic's club, at the
home of Miss Mayme Gartiand. 2916
Federal boulevard, at 2 p. m .: St. Bar
bara's club, at the home of Mist Helen
Snyder, 3316 W est Hayward place, at
8 p. m .: St. Ursula’s club, at the home
of Miss Ethel Wade, 3327 Alcott street,
at 8 p. m.
Monday— Public
high
school
club,
church basement, 7 p. m .; St. Catherine'!
club, at the home of Mrs. Ward Anthony^
2727 Java court, at 7 ;8 0 p. m .; Little
Flower club, at the home of Mra. Mary
Hoare, 2223 King street, at 7 :8 0 p. fin.
Tuesday— Leaders’ club, 7 :46 p. m., in
the rectory.
Thursday— St. Francis of Assisi’ s club
Frank Kemme, 2920 Raleigh, leader, at
8 p. m .: Our Lady of Lourdes club, at
the home of Miss Mary Shovlin, 2482
Meade street, at 8 p. m.

Aurora Group Plans
St. Patrick’s Party
(St. There*e’i Parith, Aurora)
The Altar and Rosary society
held its meeting March 2. At
this time it was decided to give
a card party Thursday afternoon,
March 17, at 2 o’clock at the
rectory.
Admission will be 25
cents, and all are invited.
At
this party the beautiful quilt will
be given away,,
St. Vincent de Paul’s men have
changed their meeting from Sun
days after Mass to Tuesday eve
nings after novena devotions.
Mary Pakano and Robert Mil
ner, Young People’s club members,
attended the sodality convention
held in the Shirley-Savoy hotel
Saturday and Sunday.

J
k
^
4

r

St. Francis de Sales^

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE.
Betty and Bill’s
ALSO W INES

HOME-COOKED MEALS

y

FOR MARCO 1/
(Preientation Parish)

Everything is in readiness for
the annual St. Patrick's card party
to be held Tuesday evening,
March 15, at Redman hall. Eighth
and Knox streets. The admission
price o f 35 cents will include
games and refreshments. There
will be a prize for each table and
a handmade quilt will be awarded
as a special prize. Mrs. H. Lord
is general chairman. The follow
ing women are on the various com
mittees: Cakes, Mrs. L. Kerstiens;
tables, Mrs. F. Glore; prizes, Mrs.
N. Rice; tickets, Mrs. A. Tuffield;
quilt, Mrs. E. Newcomb.
The
women will have aprons and pot
holders for sale and several home
made cakes. Anyone having card
tables to loan for the evening
may notify Mrs. Lord or Mrs.
Glare, or bring them to the hall.
GuesUs are aslted to bring their
own playing cards. No. 75 car
leaves the central loop every quar
ter hour.
Mrs. Glore and Mrs. Adams
have charge of the sanctuary for
the month of March.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in a body Sunday* at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Lenten services will be held
Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 7:30.
Services Wednesday,
consist of Rosar>', sermon, and
Benediction. On Friday the serv
ices consist of Stations and Bene
diction.

Montclair Women
To Meet March 11
(St. James’ Parish)

1101 SO. PEARL

Radio and Electrical
Appliance RepairingFree Estimates
Work Guaranteed

W. L. Holcomb
Electric Co.

^P defelt

F
*
^
^

VANITY LANE BEAUTY SALON I
^

\

H*ir Cutting.
'
Open Saturday E venings Until 7 P. M.

PHONE PEARL 5453

1

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY :
Quality Dairy Foods
66 So. Bdway. .

SP. 2666

10 Eaut Eilaworth Ave., SP. 9033

The firms listed here de
serve to be renjembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

W. M. W i m

:

Grocery and Market
Corn Fed Meat*

Fresh Fisk_*

Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetable*
U o i SOUTH LOGAN

^

PE. 0834

•

H o l y Ghost

StilwilVs Cafe
DENVER
FIN E, FOODS

AND

COCKTAILS

★
KEystone 9221
1942 Broadway
Open 6 A. M. to 2 A. M.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT
BE E XPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

St. Louis'
ENGLEWOOD
SHOE SHOP
Repairing That

Insures Health. Economy
Comfort

E. HAMLYN & SONS
PRICES REASONABLE
3444 S. BrnadwsT
Phon, ENG. 271

Atlas Tires

Exide Batteries

Englewood Tire &
Battery Service
S. W. SW IGART. Prop.

—

3391 S. Broadway Englewood 108&..

A Full Line of Accessories
Road Service

*
The monthly meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held Friday, March 11, at the
When buying from the*
Montclair civic building.
All
firms
advertising in The*
women of the parish are invited.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Register,
please mention*
Learn More to Earn More.
Mmes. McEnulty and Reddick.
Enroll Now, Small Weekly
that you saw their adver-*
Sunday is Communion day for
Payment.
the men of the parish. Holy Name 3396 So. B dw y.
I
E nglew o od tisement in this paper.
society members will receive in a
P H O N E E N G L E W O O D 878
body at the 7 o’clock Mass.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Schnurr are sorry to learn that
they have left the parish.
Mrs. E. J. Phillips has returned
after an absence o f several months
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald
have returned from lov.-a, where
3625 E ast 12th A ve.
they went to attend the funeral of
iBetwren .Monrop and Madison)
Mrs. Fitzgerald’s mother.
Under New Management
2830 E . C o lfa x
Y O . 1454
Mrs. J. Hooyer entertained the Blitter - Cheese - Milk - Eggs
Entre Nous club Wednesday,
CHICKEN PIES
Ice Cream - Groceries
March 9. Honors were won by
100% Chicken
School
Supplies
Mmes. Reid and Colton. Mraes.
Lester Schnurr, M. Colton, and M.
E. Denver were guests.
The regular meeting of the Semaj club was held Wednesday eve
3836 E. COLFAX AVENUE
ning, March 9, at the Montclair
Our Prescription Department is the pride o f our store— Let us
civic building.
Convince you by filling your Prescriptions.
Devotions in Lent consist of Ro
Free DeliTerr Serric* to Any Part of th . City for Any of Yonr Wants
sary, sermon, and Benediction
CALL YORK 1296-i:i4
Wednesday evenings at 7:30, and
Way of the Cross and Benediction
Friday evenings at 7:30. The Holy
Hour has been changed to Sunday
evenings at 7 :30. Week-day Mass
in Lent is at 7 o’clock.
After several weeks of illness,
John Lester is able to be up again.

PARKER BEAUTY
SCHOOL

S t. P h i l o m e n a ' s

SUGAR BOWL

(St.

•»

Calhan.— The first social o f any
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
kind in St. Michael’ s parish in 14
The merchanti repreiented in thi* lection are booiten. They ara
years was held recently before
Lent. When all expenses had been anxiou* to work with you and ant deierving of your patronago. Ce<
deducted from the proceeds, the operate with them.
afair cleared about $50.
At the first meeting of the Coiv
fraternity of Christine Doctrine,
two groups were formed. One club
consists of a mixed gp-oup of 15
single persons and the other club
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
is made up of six married couples.
The married group will meet after
church secures and the single
group will assemble next at the
CLEANERS AND DYERS
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ries.
It is planned to form similar clubs Fine Wines and Liquors 32S B R O AD W AY
PEAR L 37B3
at Ramah and Matheson.
Upholatarad
Furnltura,
Curtains, and
ICE COLD BEER
Michael Mikielas and Mrs- John
377 South Brosdway Drapertea Expertly Cleaned and Finished
Lazor were taken to p hospital in Phone PEsrl 1777
Colorado Springs seriously ill.
Matus Kucherik was laid to rest
Saturday, Feb. 26, following a Re
PLACE
quiem Mass at St. Michael’s. The
sermon was preached by the Rev.
Blatz
and
Tivoli Beer
85 P E N N S Y L V A N I A
Leonard Gall, pastor. Interment
15 Yrar*' Experience,
Indiriduil H ill
On Draught
was in the Calhan cemetery.
Cutting ind Stjling. Alao Children’*

40 Hour*’ to Begin March 18

Forty Hours’ devotion will open
at the 8 o’clock Mass Friday morn
ing, March 18, and close Sunday
afternoon, March 20. Friday and
Saturday evenings there will be
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction
at 7 ;45. The Blessed Sacrament
will be exposed each morning at
6:30, arrtl Communion will be dis
tributed. The visiting priest will
assist with Confessions on Friday
and Saturday evenings.
Two government projects under
the auspices of the WPA were
started in Concordia halt this
week. Wednesday afternoons at
1 o’clock there is a class in arts
and crafts under the trained lead
ership o f Nell Battin Pearce. Fri
day evenings after services in the
church, there is a recreational
hour under the supervision of J.
MePeak. There i.s no charge for
these clas.ses. All are welcome
and invited to attend.
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Mc k n ig h t
BAKERY

FILLMORE DRUG STORE, INC.

St. Joseph's

1369 Kalamath St.

G lobeville Sodality Kalamath Grocery
Convenes March 13
New

Management

Groceries - Fruits - Vegetables

(Holy Rosary Parish)

Meats at Downtown Prices

The A. Peterson
Grocery Co.
734-736 Santa Fe DriTe
Phone TAbor 7114

^

FRESH FISH
^
Corn Fed Meats
Staple Groceries

The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Monday evening, March 13,
in the school hall.
The social given by the Altar
society was a great success. The
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
society is to be congratulated for
arranging such a splendid pro
16 ozs. to the Pound
^Specializing in Frederics^i,
gram.
812 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA . 0538
Permanent Waves
The Holy Name society will re
i■
UNION SHOP
ceive Hdly Communion in a body
9414 SANTA FE
TA. 8997 i ■
this Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Lenten devotions are well at
tended. They are held on Sunday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings
at 7 ;30. The Stations o f the Cross
for children are on Tuesday after
—^Tiere Ladiea May Shop With E^as^*'
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
noons at 3 o’clock. Holy Com
Liquors - Wines - Beers
munion is distributed every morn
Betti* or Css*
ing at 7 o’clock.
BOB MOCENSEN. Prop.

Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market

THEORA
: BEAUTY SHOP |

BOB & VAN’S

Bob’s Old Trail .
Liquor Store

Meat Market

Fresh Fish

Guild of Faith to
Hold Social Party
The semi-monthly social party
given by the Guild of Faith will
be held Friday evening, March 11,
at 8:15 o’ clock in the reading room
of the Cathedral, 1520 Logan
street. Catholics and their nonCatholic friends are invited, and a
verv enjoyable evening is prom
ised all who attend. Lunch will
be served at 10:45. A donation of
25 cents per person is asked for
the free Catholic literature fund
to be used by Father Charles M.
Johnson in his local convert work.

KEyitons 7943

240 Santa Fs Drix*

BARGAINS
in

Radios, Washing Machines,
Refrigerators
$1.00 Down— $1.00 Per Week

Le Moines

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention that you saw their adver- ~
tisement in this paper.

765 S A N T A F E D R IV E

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS^
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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PROFESSORS WRONG Amarillo Bishop
Visiting Nurse s COLLEGE
IN ATTACKS ON GEN. FRANCO
Do You K n ow ...
To Be Speaker at
Day Is Pacled
Denver Breakfast
Vitli Activity

(Continued From Page One)
their support . to the Franco
lution in July, 1936, Leftist mobs regime.
That customers who trade at
These facts make it evident
in all parts of Spain not under
the control o f Franco’s troops that the republic and the Leftists
• Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Safeway Stores are not com 
seized thousands o f Church jtrop
prop-1 ^tio succeeded the republican
^ties, among them hundreds of i government have closed hundreds
school buildings.
Priests and o f schools, have destroyed price
pelled to pay for unnecessary
Published W eekly by
religious were murdered by the less works of literature and art
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued
From
Page
One)
A large number of and thus contributed to the deelusive as a doctor’s dictionary. thousands.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
services which they cannot af
tive board of the stafe department
The staff provides nursing service these martyrs were teachers, and .sti’uction o f Spanish culture, have
of social welfare by two governors
938 Bannock Street
in the city any day of the year be their deaths left thousands of alienated many of the most , bril
of California.
ford? N or are they compelled
tween 8 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. It pupils without instructors. Schools liant intellectuals of the nation.
A fter his installation in Ama
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
also maintains a night staff on conducted by religious orde.-s Information on the present edu
to pay for credit or delivery serv
duty for home delivery in mater were completely
de.stroyed in cation program in Leftist Spain rillo he continued his work along
these lines. One of his first official
nity cases. A weary young woman many cities. Others were expro is not at hand.
$2 a year. Sold only in tlub arrangement with The Register,
acts was to decree that all Church
What Franco Hat Done
who has just started her trick in priated for use as prisons, ware
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
ice which some other customer
Months ago, Genc4-al Franco building in the diocese was to be
this department reported that the houses, etc.
Thus the students
performed
by
union
labor
and
that
night o f March 1, the first of her were left with neither teachers made the clear declaration that
receives.
Thursday, March 10, 1938
under his regime “ no Spaniard all unskilled laborr employed be
two-month assignment, she went nor schools.
out on four such calls. The asso
The wanton destruction of will be deprived of a suitable edu paid more than the prevailing
ciation also provides and maintains churches, convents, and schools cation because o f lack of eco wage scale.
O FFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
In recognition of his friendship :
venereal disease and infant wel-' by Red mobs in the early months nomic resources.”
His actions
fare clinics, gives talks to moth of the revolution ruined millions since l^ t fall have been directed for labor, Bishop Lucey was made |
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
an honorary life member of th e ;
ers’ clubs, makes home visits to of dollars worth of age-old works toward achieving that end.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
Schools the Reds had seized Amarillo Central Labor council in |
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those patients— the gnreatest part of its of art that were part of the cul
work— and visits public and paro tural heritage of all Spaniards. for military purposes have been June, 1937. A few weeks prior to !
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Regfister will be read in every home of the chial schools. With the exception This destruction included not only restored to their original use in this honor, the Amarillo Carpen-'
of the work done in parochial paintings and statues, but also the territory Franco has liberated. ters and Bricklayers’ union pre- j
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in schools, the majority of this serv books, manuscripts, and in some Many of the buildings have sented the prelate a silver trowel i
ice is performed for charity. Only cases whole
libraries.
Prof. needed extensive repairs; some as a symbol o f good will and ap-1
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
in a few cases js pay received.
Georges Viot, writing in the have had to be rebuilt in toto. predation of his efforts for the
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Taxes Pay for Sorrice
Bulletin de la Soeiale de Bihlio- To aid in the restoration o f edu working classes.
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
The service rendered to paro philee de Guyenne of Bordeaux. cation in the reconquered parts
Dates Given for
chial schools is all paid for from France, only last month recorded of Spain, Archbishop Antoniutti,
public tax money supplied by the the Leftists’ destruction of the Vatican charge d’affaires in Na Other Cities
Department of ‘ Public Health. In 100,000-volume Franciscan library tionalist Spain, this winter made , The Knights o f Columbus in
19z7 a need was felt for health of Sarri in Catalonia, the 50,000- a tour of provinces under Fran- three other Colorado cities will
service in parochial schools. It was volume Igualada collection, the CO s control to suvey damage done Ialso sponsor corporate Commup
pointed out that the Visiting library of the major seminary in to Church and school property. ions in their respective localities.
Ceittre— Thit Art Ball! to De
Nurse association served as a Barcelona, that of Dr. Sarda y Everywhere the Archbishop in Trinidad men will attend Mass and
liver Reel Service for Your
CIVIL SERVICE
branch of the municipal service Salvany of Sabadell, and the sisted on the immediate reopening receive Communion in a body at
Specific Reqairemente.
Men^Womeni Prepare for coming Colo
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register !! and that it could not adminster to Madrid library of Father Villada. of schools and charitable estab Holy Trinity church this Sunday. rado
HOSPITAL— HOME
examinations. Many of bur students
INSTITUTIONS
private schools. The fact re In all these lioraries priceless his lishments.
After his tour, he The corporate Communion date have b?en making over 95 per cent ratings
receiving early appointments.
mained, however, that parochial torical
Armstrong
manuscripts were
de mobilized forces in and out of for the men of Pueblo is March 27 andEnroll
with us. We have no salesmen.
schools contributed to the welfare stroyed.
Spain in an effort to collect the and for Colorado Springs .men, No commission to pay. We can give thou
Caster Co.
IContinued From Page One]
of the city in taxes saved and that
sands of former students as references.
The extremes to which the funds needed to restore religious April 3.
the atheistic Communists and other taken away, he could not go back
FormerlT Indnitriel
Write
for
free
particulars.
parents of children in these .schools Spanish Reds have gone in th eir! services and educational activiCester and Truck Co.
^xtrcme Leftists. He is no Com to his former stand, and hence as taxpayers had a right to this
DELMAR INSTITUTE
attacks upon the traditional cul-1 ties,
KE. « 5 1
would lose all chance to make a
Tnbor
Bidz.,
Denver.
-Colo.
iBenedictine Headmaster
munist, but his company is dan
Free Schooling for Poor
825 UTH ST.. DENVER
livelihood. Qthers would lose fur service. A compromise was then ture of Spain have alienated and
reached
whereby
the
nurses
were
As a long step toward provid- ; Of English School Is 26
sent jnto virtual exile many of
gerous.
.4 Catholic holding his niture or property being bought
to annex parochial schools to their the peninsula’s greatest intellec mg an education for every SpanOpinion would do better to avoid on the installment plan if they
service and were to be paid from tual leaders— men like Americo iard, Franco has decreed that all
Ihe question o f the Spanish war were thrown out of work. The re
London.— At the age of 26, and
public tax money.
'
Castro, ex-ambassador of the re private schools must educate free
in his public addresses, as he did tail business in the city would be
only Itwo months after^his oi*
In
19.37
the
association
made
of
cost
at
least
25
per
cent
of
public
to
Germany;
J.
Ortega
In Denver. His talk in St. Aiigus- directly affected.
94,717 visits, expending in all Gasset, founder of “ At the Serv their pupils, these puuils to come dination to the priesthood, Dom
jine, Fla., and publicity given his
Christopher McNulty, O.S.B., has
Hormel felt his responsibility some $71,000 to make this serv
ice of the Republic” party; Luis from the poor families of the
booklet. A Catholic in Republican too keenly to treat his workers
They are
ice possible. Of this total, 5,550 de Zulueta, ex-ambassador of the school's community. Free pupils been appointed headmaster of Advertisers that merit your patronage.
Spain, have lost him the friend that way. He cast around for a
were made to pupils in parochial republic to the Vatican; Augustin must enjoy the same advantages Belmont abbey school. He re
ship of many American Catholics, way out of the difficulty and hit
ceived the Benedictine garb eight reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
schools. Each child had a vision Vinuales,
ex-minister
of
the as pay pupils and no difference in years ago at the age of 18.
tfhis is to be regretted, but it is on the annual wage.
He pays test. Physical examinations were
their
treatment
is
tolerated.
Chil
treasury in the republic; Gabriel
easy to understand.
each man so much a week for 52 given to 1,521 children in the
Franco, ex-minister of the treas dren of large families are to get
JOHN H. REDDIN
* Prince Hubertus’ stand on the weeks' work. If business is slack, first, third, and fifth grades. In
ury in the republic; C. Sanches preference in the matter of free New York World’s Fair
Spanish question will make many the men finish their work in a this manner, the younger children
Attorney and Counselor at Law
education.
This decree is only
Albornoz,
ex-ambassador
of
the
To Have Religion Temple 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Catholics doubt his sincerity and short time and devote the rest of are given a complete once-over
republic to Portugal. The repub partially in effect now, but is
Will seriously impede his valuahle the week to home gardens or extra every other year. First aid and
absolutely
obligatory
for
the
17th and Curtis
lic abolished the six Royal acad
anti-Nazi work.
We hope that jobs they can pick up elsewhere. home hygiene were taught to 2,New York.— Dedicated to toler Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
emies of Spain, and most former 19.38-39 session.
members of the Church will not Production has been speeded up, 774 children. Three hundred and
Pindh Fuel & Supply Co,
ance
and
to
religious
freedom
in
The Nationalist school law lays
academy members have given
Imprudently brand the Prince as a for the men now do 'tasks in .35 eighty-four children were immu
.special emphasis on the need for the United States, a temple of
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Communist or a fake Catholic. or 36 hours that they formerly nized against smallpox or diph
friendship and understanding be religion will be constructed as
W,
26th
and Decatur
GA. 5125
But we cannot blame them if they took 40 hours to complete. Each theria.
There were 544 health
tween the different social classes. a feature of the 1939 New York
look on him with less favor in department has a budget for the talks made.
Nurses made 1,410
Rich and poor are to have the World’s fair, it was announced
The House of Quality, where the
year, the amount being reached visits to homes. Forty-six home
the future.— C. J. McNeill.
same educational advantages. At here by Grover Whalen, director
beet meate at the moet reaaonabla
by collective bargaining.
Electrical
Contracting,
hygiene classes with an attend
of
the
fair
and
'prominent
Cath
tainment of this goal must wait
Repairing and Fixtnrae
pj-icee may be obtained.
The system on paper costs Mr. ance of 720 parents were taught.
THE ANNUAL WAGE
until the teachers and the facili olic layman. Catholics will have
MAin S303
320 14tb St.
Hormel $300,000 a year on a
That was in the parochial school
GAINS ATTENTION
ties destroyed by the Leftists can an important share in the erection
and administration of this temple,
turnover, but the department alone. In this bratich
be replaced.
• Considerable attention is being $60,000,000
which will not be consecrated. No
Religion Rettored
^aid just now to the idea of an money remains in the till and is of the work, three nurses are kept
Franco has done one thing that religious services of any kind will
annual wage for industrial workers made up in various operating sav busy full time gnd one supervisor
T A . 7297
1030 Vr. Colfax
Miss Perdue empha
(Continued From Page One)
The workers average more jiart time.
American public school men, may be held within it.
as opposed to money paid on an ings.
sized
the
importance
of
the
work
The sanctuary has been widened consider detrimental to the cause
hourly, daily, or weekly basis. per week than others in the in
There are less turnover, in the schools, pointing out that in and lengthened by the removal of of education: He has restored reli Belfry of Peace Will
Catholic Governor Frank Murphy dustry.
pf Michigan, noted for his leader a better personnel, and an in many cases diseases are discovered the aisle behind the main altar, gion to the schools and has abol
Be Constructed in Alps
In the slack in their inception and prevented which will be moved back three ished the laic decrees of the re
ship in settling labor difficulties, creased efficiency.
TAbor 6204
.
from
spreading.
She
also
showed
feet.
The
side
altars
will
both
be
periods
the
owner
taxes
his
in
WWWW44W w w w a 0 w
public. He has restored proper
advocated an anntial wage for
Paris.— Within the next year, a
the necessity of physical exam moved back one foot and a half. ties to religious orders of men and
automotive workers. An INS dis- genuity to find new lines that will
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
inations in Keeping the children The wood siding partitions on women and has encouraged them belfry of peace, from which the
.patch quoted him as saying: furnish employment, and grad
•*<
I
Angelus will be sounded, is to be
fit
for
cla.ss
work.
“
In
eye
and
either
side
of
the
main
altar
will
ually
a
full-time
operation
is
be
to
resume
their
educational
activi
■“ Men who want to work must be
Metal Lath - Stucco c
erected In the Mont Blanc chain
1120 Security Bldg,
mg
worked
out.
Neither
the
|
ear
tests
alone,"
she
said,
“
the
be
replaced
with
plaster
wall
par
ties in Spain. He has restored
■given the chance to do so on a
i owner
nor the men would return ! service proves its worth. We have titions. Two hanging lamps will Mary to her place as patron of of the Alps, near the colossal
Phone KEystone 2633
Denver
2863 Blake St.
•yearly basis."
,
.. ,
. . .
statue o f .Christ which was dedi
found
many
children
who
were
grace
the
sanctuary.
< Testimony by Jay C. Hormel |'» ‘ h '
^ooHy basts
Spanish schools and has made the cated thera two years ago, accorjlrated as backward or indifferent
The
two
six-inch
step.<
leading
to
Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas a na
Before the senate unemployment,
-A number of other hrms have because of their failure to pro
the main altar are being replaced tional festival of education once ing to plans announced by the
icommittee gained the most atten- 1
Rev. A. C. Delassiat, pastor of Les
gress a.s rapidly as they should. by three four-inch steps. Unusual
in its favor and seems in
He has put the crucifix Ouches.
tion. He runs a large food can ' features
‘
Tn some instances we found on lighting effects will set off the
back in the class room, ordered the
ning business. In 1929 he started large part an answer to the set examination that this failure was
altars, and new crucifixes will be obserx’ance of holy days as holi
canning chicken.
The new idea sonal unemployment question.— owing to faulty eyesight or hearinstalled. The Stations of the days, made provision for religious
bang’
until
deal-j
Millard
F.
Everett.
went over with a
Cross have all been lowered to instruction both in and out of the
Sales
then i
ers
stocked
up
Audiometer Is Needed
make them more on a level with regular school hours. The con
dropped.
With no orders com- PEACE OR W AR
Here she interjected a plea. the eye.
stant opposition of some American
O f late there has been a con “ The parochial school branch of
jing in, Hormel started to lay off
The plans for the changes in the school men to the Catholic educa
centrated effort on the part of the the association is unfortunately
the workers.
chapel were prepared by C. 0.
” He met with vehement protest. “ liberal” group to align this na handicapped in g i v i n g hearing Eames of St. Louis, Mo., who is tional system in this country,
As conducted now, these working with the Emil Frei studios shown anew this month in attacks
£)ne man, believing the position tion on the side of those who ad tests.
would be permanent, had quit a vocate the crushing of the Fascist tests are merely given by the old- there. Mr. Eames consulted with on the propo.sal that the federal
government assist parish as well
IShiall business of his own to work powers before they become too fashionerl method of whispering the Rev. G. Ellard, S.J., liturgical
as public schools, makes it easy to
The
individuals
in at a distance from the child and
Jor Hormel.
If his job were powerful.
scholar and former student at understand how these actions of
question cheered mightily when noting its receptive po'wers in this
Regis college, on the details of the the Franco government would
President Roosevelt made his now manner.
This method is inade specifications.
alienate some American university j
>famous Chicago speech denouncing quate and inaccurate. Nurses vis
The doors leading to the chapel presidents and professors.
(Dr. I
I the “ mad dogs” of the world who iting public schools use an audio
will be equipped with stained glass Norlin is not unmendly to Catho
■are determined to bring about a meter, a device that tests 20 chil
windows picturing ecclesiastical
! world conflict.
dren at one time. It consists of subjects. When the "present plans lic schools.)
In the field of highfer education.
I Th.ey were dismayedj however, a phonograph arrangement ■with
are completed, a great step will Franco has announced plans for
' when the President did not follow 20 ear phones attached. Records
have
been
taken
toward
the
goal
the'e.stablishment of a great Cat’.:I his speech with an alliance with reciting numbers are played at
i the “ democratic” powers of the different voice levels and children of the Regis guild, which plans to olic University of Spain and for
raise funds for future changes other institutions of advanced
world— England, France, and Rus write down the numbers they hear.
that will eventually make the study.
His program of higher
sia. That such an alliance would In this way an accurate check of
chapel conform in all details with
! almost inevitably bring about war hearing can be made. With but
education is designed to carry on
the
lithurgical
requirements
of
the
I matters not a whit to the “ lib- one audiometer at our disposal
the rich culture of the past and to
You con make your tax
Church.
I erals.” who, apparently, are not it is impossible to use it every
extend itsinfluence
to larger
payments LESS of a buN
; pacifists when it comes to de where.
Volunteers had arrived at sta groups of the people. For the ca
This means parochial
. (Continued From Page One)
stroying the professed enemies of school children must continue to tion and were weighing babies reer men who will serve Tiis gov
den if you make prepa
• That the campaign in the state Communism.
be tested in the old manner un and setting up doctor’s table. ernment he has planned a special
ration for them! loin our .
Now it is a fact that it is the less,” she added half-apologetic- Doctor himself came in a few min course of education that will in
js attracting national attention in
1938 TAX CLUB .. avoid next year's tax worries.
the places that it will do the most same group which is greatly re ally, "someone will donate funds utes. Thirty-five babies weighed, clude moral and cultural training.
good is evidenced from the flood sponsible for the dangerous spread for another machine.”
To promote the cause of culture
seen by doctor, and advice given
Your weekly payments will be the amount of your
Communications being received of the current war madness. When
Inquiry showed that a new audi to mothers. Newest ones vacci and learning on a post-univei-sity j
taxes divided by 50. Ask our savings tellers about
here from the officials of several Germany was striving to recover ometer would cost approximately nated against smallpox and older level, he has established the Insti
of the publications now banned in from the disa.strous World war .$250. “ I don’t know a better way ones immunized against diph tute of Spain, which becomes the
the American National Bank's 1938 TAX CLUB plan.
the state. The pressure of a vir and the infamous Versailles treaty some interested p e r s o n could theria. Three two-year-olds were successor of the abolished Royal
tual stoppage of sales in Colorado under the direction of Catholic spend $250 on philanthrophy,’’ given final physical examinations academies. The new institute con
has made the publishers fearful Chancellor Bruening, the “ liberals” Miss Perdue said. “ When one and being found in good physical sists of academies of language, his
that they may be facing financial were insistent that the “ pound of thinks of the great amount of good condition were given graduation tory, fine arts, natural sciences,
{uin when the campaign spreads flesh” terms of the above-men- such a gift would do the amount of certificates.
They were carried moral and political sciences, and
|o other states.
Most of the tioned treaty be observed.
When money necessary seems almost in away proudly by their mothers.
medicine. Most members of the |
border-line p u b l i c a t i o n s
have j the nation, in final desperation, significant.”
Have just time before lunch to old academy were present when ■
promised to '‘mend their ways.”
decided to follow a madman, the
In summarizing the vast work dress b u r n s on Johnny’s leg. the institute was formally in au g-'
Impetus to the local drive wa.s same group cried for a war against done by the association each year (Johnny fell into an ash pit and urated as a “ senate of culture” for .
given this week when Monsignor the German people*.
Miss Perdue constantly stressed was confined to the hospital. Has all Spain. Even Pio Baroja, well£ .n i, (
The “ liberals” have also done the personal nature of the service been released to his home.) Burns known Leftist writer, professed
McMenamin addressed an enthusi{(stic gathering of the American murh to contribute to the current and the efficiency o f the nurses. are healing nicely. Boy should be his loyalty to the new institute.
'
L e g i o n auxiliary. The prelate world unrest by fostering Com “ Our young women are all se back in school soon.
i This review
shows that Frapco
_
__
trrged the members to carry the munism. To them must be at lected and trained for the work,”
After lunch telephoned office I is restoring as rapidly as he dan
rtessage of the campaign to the tributed the blame o f identifying , she said. “ They are skilled in for new cases. Given whooping the educators and the schools '
state meeting in Gunnison and to the Soviet among the world's I handling all kinds of health cases. cough case and address down by taken away from the people by the
the national convention in Los demoeracies.
Many of them have been doing the tracks where a whole family Reds, that he has already made
Complttt 'iStnkiug Strviet
Lest the propaganda of the this work for years.’
Angeles. Liklihood that the sug
She rose, are reported ill of influenza. Re considerable progress toward his
gestion will be followed was ex war-mongers finally effect that went to the copious files, and port proved correct. The -doctor aim of providing adequate educa
Lbteo to "The Voice of the News” presirtted by the Atnericin Nitional
this country enter Into an alliance came back with a sheaf of re had left orders and I had a busy tion for every Spaniard, that he I
pressed b^ auxiliary officials.
Bank of Denver—Wed, Thurs, Fri, IfldO pja.; Sun., 6 pjn.; Stuioo K U t
that would very probably bring ports. “ Here” — and she ’chose a time carrying t h e m out.
Had has restored religion and religious
]
Pueblo Action Promised
war, it is well for Americans to sheet at random from the pile and trouble finding telephone in neigh to their place in the educational
• Through the efforts of the Very consider the suggestion contained
Rev. T h o m a s
J. Wolohan, in a recent pastoral of the Most laid it on the desk. “ Here is a borhood in order to call some rela field, that he has made' careful ■
pastor of Sacred Heart church, Rev. John T. McNlcholas, O.P., typical daily report handed in by tive. Located relative who prom plans for higher education, that ho ;
one o f the nurses. It may give ised to care for family until fur has marshalled the forces o f p o st-!
Pueblo, District Attorney Ralph Archbishop o f Cincinnati.
you some idea of what we call ther plans can be made.
Also university culture' and learning in
Keary has threatened to prose
The prelate wrote: “ Will . . .
called relief ‘agency as coal bin the neW' Institute o f Spain.
cute all magazine dealers selling Christians in our country form a ‘all in a day’s work’.”
Just a Day’ s Work
was practically empty. Weather
any o f the more than 70 publica mighty league o f non-combatants?
The report was meaty, unemo pretty cold. Left directions with
tions named in the “ black list” The organization of such a league
of the Diocese of Fort Wayne, dejerves the serious consideration tional. It told of more toil and eldest daughter and promised to |
trouble viewed in a single day return in morning.
ESTABLISHED eiNCE 1005
MAin 5314
Ind.
of all informed Christians who than the average person sees In
Tacked up _whooping coi^h ■
-* Neary visited several o f the have the best interests o f America a lifetime.
quarantine sign at next stop. Ex-1
drug stores selling the objection- at heart.”
Started for the district early (it plained city regulations regarding :
aj)le literature and was given OPly
This is not to be confused with began) to have time to care for quarantine and helped m other,
half-hearted support. He inter the brand of pacifism advocated mother and a new baby that ar
work out a plan of isolation to ,
viewed the distributing agent and by Communist-controlled student rived the night before. Mother
M anufacturers of
^ a in received only a vague prom- organizations that would “ ham must get clinic treatment today. keep other members of the fam
^5e. He then determinea to prose- string” this country and leave her Home poor and rather crowded ily from catching the disease.
Went to see young expectant j
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
oute any o f the vendors who broke defenseless against a Red uprising. but neat and clean. All family
Woman
she state law against the sale of It is a militant pacifism— a de excited and anxious to help. Be mother for last stop.
needed usual pre-natal care and |
CHURCH FURNITURE
f
ffidecent reading matter.
termination not to enter a war of gan baby’s bath with an admiring
As a result o f Bishop Vehr’s aggression to save the chestnuts audience o f children, father, and comfort besides. Her husband has i
deserted her and she is badly
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
suggestion in a recent letter that of any nation from the fire of its grandmother gathering to watch.
frightened. Made provisions for
pastors throughout the state re own making.
Finished care to mother and baby, further medical care, com forted;
Miliwork of All Kinds
We Appreciate Your Patronage
port progress made in the drive,
In the parlance o f the day, we instructed 16-year-old member of woman, and left for the office.
I
the Rev. Joseph Korb, pastor of think that the Archbishop “ has the family how to carry on for
“ And that,” said Miss Perdue | FRANK KIRCHHOF.
1232-46 AR A P A H O E ST.
St. Andrew’s, Wray, announces a something there.” — Rev. W . J. the day, and left for the infant calmly, “ is what we call ‘all in a
PRESIDENT
Denver, Colo.
708 La'wrence St.
complete clean-up in that town.
DENVER, COLO.
Canavan.
welfare station.
day’s work’.”
1
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K. OF C. BALL TO BENEFIT

Rural People
Benefit
Families living quite a few miles from
Denver will find that Horan Funeral Service
fulfills their every need, and at a price they
can afford to pay.
Promptness, personal interest and atten
tion, and complete facilities and equipment
distinguish Horan Service—whether in Den
ver or at a distance.

PUEBLO C A T H O L IC HIQH
Pueblo. — As a benefit for
Putblb
Catholic
high school,
Pueblo council, No. 557, K. o f C.,
will give a St. Patrick’s day ball
at the "Silver Slipper ballroom on
Thursday evening, March 17.
According to James Cline,
chairman of the general commit
tee in charge of the party for the
K. of C., the evening entertain
ment will consist o f card playing
and a social. The general com
mittee is making entensive prepa
rations in order that everyone
who attends will long remember
the enjoyable occasion.
Bernard Jerman and his band
will provide a special program of
music which will consist of fa
vorite Irish airs in addition to
opular hits of the day. The
all will be informal and the
public has been invited to attend.
Tickets are now being offered for
sale by members of the K. of C.
Ruth Captain Elected

Miss Jerry Dailey of Puebla was
elected Pueblo chairman o f Beau

Abbot Addresses
Canon City Women
l5 2 r ^ ^ G le v e lo n d "Plsuce

G u a r J i n g f o r e v e r o u r I b u n ^ e r is U e a l s

SPRINGS COUPLE TO SEE SON
ORDAINED DEACON MARCH 12
Dr.RW.FORSTERlXCl

Canon City.— The Rt. Rev. Ab
bot Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., of
Holy Cross abbey was the speaker
before members of the Altar and
Rosary society at their regular
meeting held March 3. There were
30 women present to hear*his
splendid talk on the Order of St.
Benedict. Mrs. D. G. Hayes pre
sided over a short business meet
ing that followed, when final
plans w’ere made for the annual
St. Patrick's day party. Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Donahue will be in
charge of the party, and various
committees were appointed to take
care of the special activities. Com
mittees are now at work soliciting
gift prizes.
Lenten' services are being held
in the church at 7:30 each
Wednesday and Friday night.

Delta chapter of Delta Gamma
sorority in Cblorado Springs. The
Delta Gamma sorority is preparing
for its annual national convention
to be held at the Broadmoor hotel
in Colorado Springs. Miss Dailey
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Dailey o f Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cassidy are
the parents of a girl, born March 2.
Mr*. Donnelly Die*

Word was received in Pueblo
last week of the death in Los An
geles, Calif., of Mrs. T. D. Don
nelly, a
resident of
Pueblo
for many years. A daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Comiskey, and a son, T. D.
Donnelly, Jr., live in Pueblo. Burial
was held in Los Angeles.
Sister Rita’s Altar sodality met
at 1 p. m. Thursday at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church. Members
of the sodality will receive Holy
Communion in a body March 13 at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Nur*e A(]dre**ei Club

Miss Jane Mehle, county public
health nurse, and Mrs. Ruth Hudleston o f Denver, gave detailed
explanations of the functions of
the public health nursing program
at the regular meeting of the
Pueblo Lions’ club Thursday,
March 3, at the Con|jres8 hotel.
Joseph Hudson, son o f ,Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hudson, was elected
recorder of the “ Antlers.” The
Antlers are sr junior organization
of the Elks’ club, and their activi
ties are along the same lines.
The Rev. Bernard Cullen of
Leadville spent the week-end in
Pueblo with his mother, Mrs. Julia
Cullen.
St. Margaret’s study club met
Monday at 2 p. m. at the home
of Miss Mayme Sullivan, 1121
Cartaret.

Miss Esther Luning of Trinidad
returned to her home, after being
the guest of Miss Merle Nadeau
at the Colorado State Nurses’ con
vention.
Miss Agnes Moroney, 1218 Car
teret avenue, has been confined
to her home the past two weeks by
a severe case o f influenza.
Shamrocks Dsfeat Beers

Pueblo CathoJ^c high’s Sham
rocks took the measure of the
Holy Cross Abbey Bears of Canon
City in a hotly contested game
Sunday at the State fair grounds
gym.
Close guarding and exception-1
ally tight defense by both teams
in the first half, kppt the score
to a minimum the first quarter
ending with a 1-to-l tie. In the
next quarter, numerous misses by
both squads held the scoring to
a total o f only one point for
both teams. The score at the
half stood: Shamrocks 2, Abbey
Bears 1.
The P. C. H. men came back at
the half and worked the ball in for
necessary baskets to come out on
the winning end o f the score. The
Herigstad men were unable to con
nect with their marathon shots.
One o f the outstanding factors
of the game was Moore’s close
guarding of Abbey’s pivot man,
Lankas, who was held scoreless
until retired by four personal
fouls. The w n by the Irish evens
up the two game series with one
win apiece. The score of the first
game was Abbey Bears 24, P. C.
H. 20.
In the curtain raiser, the Sham
rock “ B” team defeated the Abbey
Nips by a score of 17 to 15.

Aid Society Meet*

The Aid society of Sacred Heart
orphanage met Thursday, March
3, a t' St. Patrick’s school hall.
Hostesses were Mrs. Henry Dornbusch, Mrs. T. F. Roach, Mrs. F.
E. Foley, Jr.; Mrs. D. W. Do'wns,
Miss Nellie Brown, Mrs. Carl D.
Brayton, Mrs. M. B. Andrews, and
Mrs. J. C. Black.
Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent as
sociation held' a short business
meeting Thursday, March 3, at the
Women’s club chouse, followed by
the Rev. William McCarthy’s fccture on “ The History of the Bible,”
sponsored by the L.C.B.A. study
club.
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Rem em brances
The World’s Debt to the Irish, by Dr. J. J. Walsh
$2.50
A Nest of Simple Folk, by Sean O’Faolain.............. .............. 2.50
Twenty Years A-Growing, Maurice O’Sullivin..................... 2,50
Life o f St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell................................. 1.50
Commodore John Barry............................................................. 3.50
Story of the Irish Race, Seamas McManus............................. 3.00
Story of Ireland, A. M. Sullivan............... ;............... ............. 2.50
In Search of Ireland, H. V. Morton........................................ 3.00
The Soggarth Aroon, Canon Guinan........................................ 1.50

Many Others From Which to Make Selection.

Shamrocks — St. Patrick's Day Cards
Statues and Pictures and St. Patrick
Order by Mail, if you live outside'of Denver.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
One of the Largest in the Country
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR
(U n d e r th e A uspices of A m e ric a n E xp ress C o.)

BUDAPEST-MAY 25-30
Sailing from New York April 30th

Crippled Given Magazine

The Girl Scouts of the First
Methodist church gave two sub-1
scriptions to the American Girl
magazine to the children of the I
pediatric department of St. Mary’s '
hospital..
i
Mrs. Mary Lert of the Ordway
junior Red Cross spent Sunday
afternoon, March 6, in the depart
ment, inquiring what her fifth,
sixth, ana seventh grade pupils
could do for the children here.
One of her pupils is Buddy Kipper,
who was a patient in the depart
ment for eight months for cor
rection o f a deformed spine. She
reported that his posture was im
proved 90 per cent.
Miss Evelyn Johnson, medical
social worker from the division
of crippled children, risited the
department Monday and took mov
ing pictures o f the children. The
children enjoyed her visit.
Mr. Hyde, local photographer,
will take pictures of the children
before and after treatments. These
pictures may be found valuable in
encouragement to others who have
afflicted ones under their care and
guidance.
Shirley Moyer, a patient in the
children’s ward at St. Mary’s, will
be the recipient of several Shirley
Temple magazines and books, as
well as other “ makin’s” for a scrap
book from Norma Lee Brissendan
of Wendover, Wyo. Norma Lee
has been an ardent friend and
booster for the children’s ward,
and Shirley is perhaps one of
Shirley Temple’s most ardent fans.

*

V is ttln g :

London, P aris , L Is le u x , L ourd es, S w itz e rla n d , V ie n n a ,
R om e— Ire la n d O p tio n al

Tour Under the Leadership of Father Edutard M. Woahar
Com plete Inform ation and Literature Furnished b y :

Denyer Diocese Eucharistic Tour
1537 S T O U T S T .

KE. 8131

DENVER
W rite or Call in Peraon

rado State Nurses’ association in
Church Decoration Completed
Denver.
Sister Cyril addressed
Work was completed this week
DtAFNESS,SINUSINFECTION,
the convention on “ Health Prob on redecorating the interior of St.
HEAOAOIE,MUONOlSES,OI2JINtSS, I
lems of School Children.’ ’
tONSIUTIS,NEURITIS,EYEANOEAR *
Michael’s church. The walls, ceil
diseases,hiohanolowblood
1700 16th St.
Mrs. James Gaughan, who has ing, and woodwork have all been
PRESSURE,NEnnuS«NOSLAND ,
DISEASES,PROSTATEOLANO,GOITRE. I
been ill the past week, is much repainted and the floors and pews
TA. 3341
HIP,LEOANDBACKPAINS,BODY
better.
BALANCf.SACROILIACAND
were varnished this week. The
SACROOCCIPITALTHERAPY
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND M ACHINERY MOVING
Francis F. Fleming of Casper, walls and ceiling are in light col
W’ yo., visited several days last ors. the walls touched with soft
220 Steel B Id(., ISSI Welton St.
week at the home of his mother, dull colors. A conventional bor
Mrs. Anna Fleming.
der in blue and purple outlines
,"D*Br*r’a Meat Prograaafv* LauDdry”
Mrs. J. WL Murray and her sis the top part of the walls, while the
ter, Mrs. Walter Connolly, spent ceiling is light cream and the
Tuesday in Boulder visiting Mrs. woodwork ivory. The pews are
“ TRY OUR N E W SERVICE*'
Murray’s son, James, who is at medium brown. New, and of out
Durango.— The C. D. of A. spon
standing interest, are two mural sored a bridge party Tuesday eve
tending the university.
Mmes. Emmett Knight, Mary paintings on the front wall, the ning, March 1, in the school hall.
Sister Addresses Nurses
Mrs. M. L. Cummins, Mrs. John
McIntyre, and Julia Conroy, and gifts of friends.
Wheel Tickets for
1S47 Market
W * Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-6370
Mother*’ Club Plan* School Aid
Sister Cyril of Glockner hospital Miss Margaret Cosgrove motored
Kelley, and Miss Lena Fracassini
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, president^ served refreshments. They were
Bazaari and CarniTaU
was one of the speakers Tuesday, to W’ alsenburg Sunday to attend
March 1, at the opening session of the reception of Our Lady of of the Mothers' club of St. Mi-* assisted by a group of sodality
chad’s school, presided over
the annual meeting of the Colo- Lourdes court, C. D. of A.
Catholic Work Our
members.
13th & Lincoln
meeting held Tuesday, March 2,
Funeral services for Byron A.
Sunday will be Communion day when plans were made to see that
Specialty
KE. 8221
for the Holy Name society at St. all work pertaining to the aid of Kissane, who died very suddenly
1936-38 LAWRENCE SX.
Mary’s church at the 8 o’clock the school be accomplished and Feb. 26, were held Saturday
morning at 10 o’clock in St. CoDODGE AND PLYM OUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Mass.
all bills met. This group of women lumba’s church, the Rev. F. P.
KEystone 6348, 6349
The Rev. Michael Harrington, has been doing outstanding work Cawley officiating.
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rate*— Alto Uted Cart
pastor of St. Paul’s chapel, Broad in this field.
A
boy
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Devotion* Held
moor, is having Lenten evening
Charles Vezzetti, Rockvale mer
Lenten devotions were held in
devotions of Rosary, sermon, and chant, who has been a patient in Mrs. Mark Cummins at Mercy
hospital
Saturday,
Feb.
26.
St. Mary’s church at 7 p. m.
Benediction on W’ ednesdays and St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, for
Mrs. J. B. O’Rourke entertained Wednesday. Sodality play prac
Stations of the Cross and Benedic the past six weeks, is slowly im
tice was held at 7 p. m. on Thurs
proving. He underwent a major the Monday club this week.
tion on Fridays at 7:45.
The Very Rev. W. M. Higgins, day. On Friday devotions will be
The Rev. Felix Abel, pastor of operation Feb. 14 in the hope of
His who had been visiting at St. Co- held at 7 o’clock followed by choir
Corpus Christ! church, is having improving his condition.
Little Girls* Dresses, EmbroideiTs
|
Monoeramins, Etc.
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction daughter, Mrs. J. A. Cresto, -who lumba’s rectoir last week, leh practice at 8 o’clock.
(Tradamark)
Confessions will be heard at the
every Wednesday evening and had been with him, returned home for his parish in Denver March 6.
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s Stations of the Cross and Bene
THE SISTERS OF THE
usual
hour
on
Saturday.
Sunday afternoon Father Hig
this week.
Academy) — Having gained new diction every Friday evening at
A parish party will be held I
GOOD SHEPHERD
Vincent Donahue was a La gins officiated at the marriage of
impetus from the sodality conven 7:45.
Junta visitor last week and at Miss May Dunsire and Frank Sunday. The following are on the
TELEPH ONE PEARL 2401
tion held in Denver last week, en
Mrs. Stepleton is a committee planning the event; [
Evening services will be held at tended the funeral of an old Stepleton.
thusiastic sodality delegates will 7:30 W'ednesday and Friday eve
JNCORPORATED
graduate of Mercy hospital in Earl Butler, Mark Ratkovich, Jos- i
friend.
give a resume Sunday afternoon nings throughout Lent at St.
Denver.
eph _ Jersin, Jr.; Martin P o d ir,'
Miss
Rowena
Rush
paid
a
visit
C o lo ra d o Ownad Storaa
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. of the meetings they attended. Al Mary’s church. In addition to the to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Thomas Cavanaugh has been William Poder, A. Krepenc, M. |
though St. Scholastica’ s sodality regular morning Masses there is i Nelson recently. She returned to on the sick list for a few days.
Novak, John Ivan, P. Ivan, John i
CARPET
l7th and Broadway
has, for several years past, func noon Mass at 12:10.
Mrs. W. C. Allen entertained a Stadinsky, Stanley Gacnik; and i
800 Santa Fe Dr.
her nursing duties in Denver this
tioned under the plan sponsored
CLEANERS
Broadway and Ellsworth
party of friends at dinner and Fred Strauss. ,
i
“ The Law of Reverence’’ was week.
16th
and California
Solicitors for'the affair are the
THAT CLEAN by the Queen's Work, directed by the sermon topic at Sacred Heart
15th and California
Mrs. R. D. Stockton and daugh bridge Friday evening, March 4.
the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., it is church W’ ednesday evening, March
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford enter following: Mmes. Stancer, Snider, I
ter, Katherine, were in Pueblo
W . H. UPTON, M»Ba*e« expected that future meetings will
Wo Do Not Hava Special Sales Bnt Sell Yots at Oar Lowest
tained a party of friends at Jarc, Gregorich, Gornick, Jamnick,!
9. The sermons are being deliv Saturday, March 5.
be
carried
on
with
even
greater
Price* Every Day on All D m g Merehendiae.
765 Tejon Street
ered by the Oblate Fathers in
Mrs. Vincent Donahue presided bridge Saturday evening, March 5. Volk, Mary Kochevar, Antonia
interest and proficiency as a charge of the parish. The March over a luncheon in her home Tues
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mohorcich, Antonia Miklich, Teka- 1
TAbor 5223
result of the convention. Addi 16 sermon will be “ The Worship day, March 1. Cards were played D, J. Fisher, who died at a local vec, Rupar, Zakrasek, Frank Plese,
tional interest in sodality affairs
hospital March 2, was buried Rose Jerrich, Susel,
____ , _____
Butler,. Baris anticipated as a result of joining of God.” Stations of the Cross in the afternoon hours. She en Saturday afternoon, March 5. Fa- i bich, Krasovec, Grahek, Zdravje,
and
Benediction
are
held
Friday
tertained
12
guests.
the Denver Sodality union.
and Mark Kochevar.
Our
evenings at -7:45.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faricy of ther Cawley officiated.
My Mother, Our Place in the
Mrs. M. E. Wheritt has returned
The following prizes will be
Mrs. Justina O’Lear spent Sun Florence were in Canon City last
'ommunity
Mystical Body, Storm-Tossed, and day in Denver visiting her son-in- week visiting with friends, and from Carbondale, Kans., after awarded at the party: Set of sil
Cars to East and West
My European Diary, by Father law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. that evening attended the dinner spending six weeks with her ver, ton o f coal, boudoir set, and
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., were donated Frank Stasko, and helped to cele given by the Welsh people.
father.
1st & IStli of Each Month
electric pilot clock lamp.
to the school library by the mem brate her granddaughter’s birth
Albert Tausch, who underwent
Slovenian Union Meet*
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
The
two
little
sons
of
Mr.
and
OSce * Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
bers of Our Lady’s sodality. All day.
an operation for appendicitis at
A business meeting of chapter
Mrs.
E.
J.
Bower,
Jay
Gordon
and
Service— KEystone 6228
Free
Parking
With Purchase of 50e or More at 142$ Lawrence
four books were autographed by
St. Francis’ Alumnae associa Larry, have been confined to their Mercy hospital, was able to re 87 of the S.Z.Z. was held Tuesday
Father Lord.
turn
to
his
home
in
the
city.
evening in the new social room of
tion met in the library of the san home by measles the past week.
Visiting the Colorado State atorium T u e s d a y afternoon,
St. Mary’s school. Following the
The pupils of St. Michael’s par
K E Y S T O N E 7951
penitentiary, the sociology class March 8.
?hort business session a special
I
ochial school presented a fine pro
was given a special guide, who con
entertainment program was held.
gram late in February when they
C. D. of A . Reception Sunday
Man’s, W om en'*, and
ducted the students through deRefreshments followed. Prospec
Court St. Mary No. 613, C. D. observed the birthday anniver
Cblldran'a Hall Seiet
partme'hts rarely seen by the ordi of A., will hold a feception of can saries of Lincoln and Washington.
tive members were invited.
nary visitor. Particular attention didates Sunday, March 18, at
PUEBLO DEATHS
COFFEE
Loop Shoe
'They sang patriotic songs, gave
Ad* Sweatt. 65, died March 6 at a
was given to the tailor shop, the o’clock at the Americans Legion reamngs, and presented a little
Fresh as Milk
REPAIR SHOP
local hospital.
She 1* survived by Mrs.
Chiropodist - Podiatrist
bakery, the women’s department, club. A dinner will be given at play.
Roasted lodiy—
Dedi* Day of Colorado Spring*, Mr*.
I Loop Mtrkat, Lawrenca Streat Side
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) Eelinc Fr*ii*r of Colorado Spring*, Roy
/
Foot Surgery
dtlivsred today
and the lethal gas chamber. The 6:30 at the Alamo hotel.
Burkes In Auto Accident
— Members of the Altar and Ro D»y of Alva, OW *., and Lee Pope of
21^ Commonwealth Bids. - 728 15th 8t.
•
Coffee*
remaining part of the afternoon
Roisen Connery, resident of
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Burke, who
Antonio. Teg.
She w t» a member
The Arms listed here de
was spent in an interesting discus Colorado Springrs for several recently made a trip to Mexico sary society and Mothers’ club San
• T eas
of Sacred Heart church.
Services were
sion of prison problems with the years, died at a sanatorium Tues City and also attended the Mardi are planning a party to be given held Tuesday at 9 a. m. In Sacred Heart
• S p icti
serve to be remembered
in the school hall at 2:30 p, m. church. Rosary service* were held Mon
penitentiary warden, Roy Best.
• E xtract*
day, March 1. She wms born in Gras in New Orleans, and were
“Distinctive
day at 7 ;80 p. m.
when you are distributing
• Baking Powder
Within the coming week an ath Ireland Nov. 24, 1896, and came expected to be in 'Canon City last March 17. It will be a pivot party
Samutl S. Cansoneri. 67, a resident of
and bridge and high five will be
Florist”
letic club for those interested in to this city from Denver.
Phone K E . 7181
She Sunday afternoon, experienced a played. Hostesses will be Mmes. Puablo 30 years, died Tuesday at hi*
your patronage in the dif
residence, 315 South Bridford, following
sports wnll be organized by the leaves an uncle, J. P. Connery, in painful automobile accident near
713 17ih St.
an illness of two week*. He was a mem
Robert
Chapman,
C.
J.
Baer,
M.
ferent liites of business.
students of St. Scholastica’s. Mem Ireland.
Funeral services were Haviland, Kans., Saturday, March
ber of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church
TA.-MA.-KE.
bers will participate in volleyball, held Thursday at 9 at St. Paul’s 6. The Burkes were -with friends Bertsch, Claude Robinson, and and tht Independent Sicilian lodge. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Martha
0010
baseball, basketball, and double chapel. Interment was in Ever and had a trailer attached .to Anthony Schmitt.
The regular meeting of the Al Canaoneri, and the following children:
and single tennis tournaments. green cemetery.
their car. Rounding a curve an tar and Rosary society will be Joseph, Samutl. Tony, Charles. Michtel,
The club will have its grand finale
Operetta Practice Under Way
oncoming truck swerved to the held in the school hall Wednes Mary, and Mrs. Rot* Vunvieh, and one
sister, Mrs. Charles Lunsta of Lot A n
on Play day, featuring the finals
The Magazine Princess, by left and clashed headon with the day, March 16, at 2 p. m. The geles.
M att is being offered Friday at
of all the tournaments, track Clark and Lee, has been selected car in which they were riding. The
10 at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
events, and a supper at 6:30 in as the operetta for this year. Prac car was demolished and the Burkes meeting of the Mothers’ club will Burial in Roselawn cemetery.
the evening. Awards will be pre tices for the choruses began this were bruised but not seriously in be held at 3 o’clock.
Leonard Santos, 77, died Friday, March
Where Denrar’a Society Entertains for Lunekeeaa and Dianart
Parishioner* Enjoying Broadca*t* 4. at the family home. S25 Currie avenue.
sented to those who have done out week.
jured. They arrived in Canon City
He
was
a
member
of
Our
lady
of
Mt.
Many members of St. Leander’s
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
standing work in the field of ath
and of Our Lady of
Several delegates of S t Mary’s Tuesday.
paTish are enjoying the broad Carmel church
Franfte Houses, Garages letics.
society. He is survived by his
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Mrs. D. G. Hayes was the guest casts of the Rev. J. J. Walde, who Guadalup*
high school sodality attended ^ e
wife, Mrs. Clara Santos; three sons, John,
j
For Service— KEystone 6225
regional convention of the Sodal speaker before a large study club has been giving a series of lec Leon, and Manuel; one daughter, Mrs.
Baautiful Ballroonta
Privata Diaiag Room*
0 « c e a Warehouee, 1521 20th St.
ity of the Blessed Virgin in Den-, of women in this city Friday of tures Sundays at 6 o’clock over Lupe DeLeon, and 31 grandchildren.
V-i---------- — . . ______________ J
of the Society of Our Lady of
last week, ^ h en she talked of Ire station KOMA, Oklahoma City. Members
ver March 5.
Guadalup* attended funeral tervlcat for
Miss Jeanne Redelberger, a sen land and of her visit to that coun The lectures will continue through Hr. Santos Monday at 8 o’clock in Our
ior, underwent an emergency ap try a few years ago.
Lady of Mt. Carmel church, in honor of ■aVsVsVsVaVaSVaVVS V V W V h ftW V A V a V a V a V a V a W W eV W V V
the len ten season.
Santos' many years of service to the
pendectomy 'Tuesday, March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cassidy >lr.
society. Prior to th* service* In the
Her condition was reported as Nun-Composer Dies
are the parents of a girl, born church, a service was held at Mr. San
good.
tos’ homo at 825 Currie street. Rosary
March 2.
In Kansas Convent Charles Beatty is recovering servfces were held at the home, and
Frank Torris, a junior who has
ting
of the society attended.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
Atchison, Kans.— Funeral serv from a tonsillectomy performed members
thedral P.-T. A. will take place been ill several weeks, is recover
Mrs. DeRose, 68, a resident of Pueblo
months
to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. “We
ices
were
held
here
for
Sister
M.
recently at Santa Fe hospital in for the past 33 years, died Friday, March
Monday afternoon, March 14, at ing rapidly.
have low rate o f insurance.
4, at the family home. 321 East Second
“ Bread and Butter,” a skit, was Scholastica, , musician and ■com La Junta.’ ^
2:30 in the school cafeteria. The
after a brief illnets. She ia sur
Call KEystone 6228 and we wUl call and give you estimate on
Mrs. Elizabeth Kolley is quite street,
Rev, Barry W’ ogan will be guest presented by Kathleen Ambrose poser, who died recently in the
vived by a son, Dr. Bruno DaRose; a
your work.
speaker and children from the va and Patricia McCarty at the meet Mt. S t Scholastica convent infirm ill at St. Mary’s hospital.
brother, Angelo DeLuc* of Los Angeles,
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
Mrs. Joseph Jahn has returned and two grandchildren. Her husband.
rious grades wnll give a St. Pat ing of the Girls’ sodality Friday ary. She was 55. For 36 years
DeRose, died in January, 1937.
rick’s day program o f songs and afternoon.
she had taught Latin, English, and home from St. Mary’s hospital. Joseph
Funeral service* were held Monday at
No Money Needed for Six Months
R. COYLE
dances. Mrs. George E. Muller and
The freshman class has recently music at the convent, specializing Her condition is satisfactory.
9 :8 0 ia a funeral chapel and at 10 o’clock
Mrs. Carl Balsick has received in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Rosary
Mrs. R. G. Morrison attended the organized a speech club, called in the latter. She was a composer
Optometrist
were held at th* m ortutry chapel.
county P -T , A. meeting Tuesday, the “ Sigma Chi.” Election of o f of some fame< her compositions in word of the death of her father services
Pallbearers were John Maloney. Dr. John
cluding
Psalms,
choruses,
two
at
Calhan.
March
1.
The
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
Hugh
1521 20th Si.
Office and Warehouse
ficers
resulted
as
follows:
Eunice
Sabo. Dr. John Farley, Joseph Neary, Jos
StARSiROlUUt'KA.N'lUO
Mrs. L. Stevenson is seriously eph DeCarlo, and W alter -Coleman. Burial
McMenamin was the principal Hahn, president, apd Carrie Clune, Masses, and a sonata never yet
1 7 4 0 BKOADW.^V U K N V K K
was in Roselawn cemetery.
kV aV aSV A V gV gV gV aV V V gW gV i
ill at her home.
speaker at this session.
secretary.
played in public.
ASTHMA, H
AYFEVER,WARRH.

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Colorado Springs. — Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Vollmer will go to
Dewrer Saturday, Mai^h 12, when
their son, Frater Edward Voll
mer, O.S.B., of Holy Cross ab
bey, Canon City, will receive the
diaconate at ordination cere
monies in St, Thomas’ seminary
chapel.
The C.C.D. discussion clubs are
well under way in the parishes for
the spring session.
Last week word was received of
the serious illness of Mrs. Mae
Beyle of Oakland, Calif., a former
resident here.

Party Is Held by
Durango C.D. of A.

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING .

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry Service

JAMES MOTOR CO.

W h y Pay M ore?”

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

LOOP MARKET

Puebl o Groups
Plan Bridge Party

Frank J. Gethins,
D. S. C.
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ARGONAUT HOTEL

W E
MOVE

Cathedral P.-T.A.
To Meet March 14

S P E C I A L OFFER

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
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Legal Notice
^

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY

Estate of Lee Knapp, deceased.
No.
60697.
. AH persons having claims against
said Estate are hereby notified to present
them for adjustment to the County Court
o f the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado. on the 29th day of March, 1938.

B. C. HILLIARD. Jr..
Administrator.
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE T TL E M E N T AND
• DETER M INA TIO N OF HEIRSHIP
Estate of Robert C. Moore, deceased.
No. 58810
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th
day of April 1938, 1 will present to the
County Court of the City and County of
Denver. Colorado, my accounts for final
settlement of administration of
said
estate, when and where all persons in in
terest may appear and object to them, if
. they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
«has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination of heirs of such deceased,
and setting forth that the names, ad
dresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
ceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to-w it:
Adelle M. Adamson. 4282 Grove St.,
Denver. Colo., daughter.'
Richard Norman. Ord, Nebraska, grandaon.
Carl Norman, Ord, Nebraska, grandson.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may be continued,
the Court will preceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and. upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate deter
mining who are the heirs of such deceased
person, at which hearing all persons
claiming to be heirs at law of such de
ceased may appear and present their
proofs.
,
A D E L LE M. ADAM SON.
Administratrix.
B . A . GATES,
, Attorney for Estate.
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ALTAR SOCIETY WOMEN READY
TO SERVE HAM DINNER SUNDAY
(St. Francis <le Sales’ Parish)

The Altar and Rosary society
is planning its annual St. Pat
rick’s day dinner for gunday,
March 13, in the high school cafe
teria. The menu will consist of
baked ham, beans, mashed pota
toes, cole slaw, apple sauce,
pickles, jelly, cake, and coffee.
Serving will start at 3 p. m. A
social and games will follow the
dinner. The committee in charge
asks the women o f the parish to
help prepare the dinner Saturday,
March 12, at the cafeteria.
Lunch will be served to the
workers.
Holy Name society members
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,

(Regif

College)

March 13. All men o f the par
ish are invited to receive with the
society. The men’s monthly meet
ing will be held in the high school
building Monday, March 14. All
men are invited also to this meet
ing.
Promoters o f the League o f the
Sacred Heart will hold their
monthly meeting Tuesday, March
15, at 2 p. m. in the assembly
room o f the rectory. This is an
important sessi^ and all pro
moters are urged to be present.
Mmes. Frank Buchen and Fred
Kelly will be hostesses to the
Mothers’ auxiliary o f Boy Scout
troop 126 March 17 at the home
o f Mrs. Buchen, 51 Ogden street.
All mothers o f scouts are in
vited. Luncheon will be served
at 1 o’clock. Reservations may
be made by telephoning Mrs.
Buchen, SPruce)4998. Mrs. Carl
Ott o f 426 South Humboldt was
hostess at a tea given to the
South district board meeting of
Scout Mothers’ auxiliaries March
7. Chief E. E. Skinner was pres
ent at the business meeting and
spoke on the coming scout circus.

Coach Dave Kelley’s Regis
Rangers closed their 1938 basket
ball season Saturday night as they
duplicated an earlier performance
of the present cage year by up
setting the Pueblo Junior college
Indians. 46 to 41, in a game played
at the Regis gym. The Denverites
had previously beaten the Puebloans in Pueblo by a 30-to-28 score.
With Joe Schmitz in the leading
role, the Brown and Gold team was
forced to turn on the pressure in
the second half to pull away from
the Indians. The visitors battled
the Rangers to a 24-to-24 tie in
the first part of the game. Massar,
Radakovich, and Moore of the
Pueblo quintet were outstanding
in this period. Schmitz’s point
making and the fine guarding work
of Hall, Hyland, and McMahon al
lowed the Regis team to keep pace
with the Indians.
In the second half, the Rangers
began to hit a greater part o f their
shots, and. added to the fact that
Moore, Magsar, and Kuntz of
Pueblo left the floor because of
too many personal fouls, the out
come was never in doubt after the
first few minutes of this period.
Schmitz’s six field goals and six
free throws gave him scoring hon
ors for the evening with 18 tal
lies. Massar topped the Pueblo
squad with 12'points.
The co-ordinated floor play of
the Regis team, which reached its
perfection in the Adams State se
ries, vms again in evidence Satur
day night. The Puebloans, co
champions of the Southern Colo
rado Junior College league, were
forced to resort to long shots and
tricky one-handed tosses in order
to penetrate the Regis defense.
“ Red” McMahon ended his college
playing days with a fine game.
Besides scoring six points, he
checked the scoring efforts of D.
Firth and Seymour, Pueblo for
wards.
Intramural. Title Decided

14th and Broadw ay on Civic Center

Full Cash Value for
Your Old Car

NO
COST
For Man to Call and Give Esti
mates on Packing and Shipping
KEystone 6228
Ottce and Warehouse, 1521 26th St.

In a preliminary contest, the
junior day students won the intra
mural basketball championship
with a decisive 18-to-4 win over
the boarders. The junior day stu
dents and the freshman day stu
dents finished the regular schedule
with four wins and one loss each,
necessitating a play-off to deter
mine which team would play the
boarders for the intramural cham
pionship. The juniors won this
extra-league battle, as well as the
championship contest, to annex
the pennant. Bob Nelson was the
top scorer for Saturday’s game,
with eight points. Leo De Lacy
tallied the only four markers the
boarders made.
A crowd of 300 was on hand to
see the two games. A large number
of the Regis Men’s club were again
present.

Denver Girl Will
Represent College

NAME RCO.U.S. PAT. QFriCe

DEPENDABLE

ROOFING
For all Flat and
Steep Roofs
ASPHALT

Shingles
Made Specially for This Climate

The Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Equitable Bldg.

TAbor 5287

Miss Anne Roche, daughter of
W. T. Roche, 1805 Gilpin street,
Depver, will represent St. Mary’s
college, Leavenworth, Kans., in the
annual symposium sponsored by
the Kansas State Sodality union,
to be given at various places
throughout,the state in Lent. The
general subject o f the symposium
this year is “ Propaganda” and this
topic will be discussed informally
by representatives of seven Kan
sas Catholic colleges and two New
man clubs. Miss Roche will dis
cuss the drama as an organ of
propaganda.
The symposium, under the di
rection of the Rev. E. J. Weisenberg, S.J., will be heard first at
the College of Paola, Paola, Kans.,
March 13. Following the meeting
there the representatives will jour
ney to Ward high school, Kansas
City, Kans., MarcTi 18; St. Mary’s
college, Leavenworth, March 19;
Mt. St. Scholastica’s college, Atch
ison, March 20; Marymount col
lege, Salina, March 25; Wichita
university, Wichita, March 26, and
St. Joseph’s Military college and
academy, Hays, March 29.
Miss Roche, who is a junior in
the college, has been active in all
extra-curricular activities for the
past three years. She served as
president of her class in her fresh
man and sophomore years. This
year, she is president of the Wom
en’s Athletic association. She has
also headed committees for social
functions at the school.
Hai Part in Play

Miss Phyllis McCormack o f Den
ver played one of the principal
roles in Catherine the. Valiant,
which was presented F6b. 27 at St.
Mary’s college.
The play is a religious-historical
drama in five acts and was written
by the Rev. Urban Nagle, O.P., to
satisfy the demand for “ plays of
an excellent quality for the reli
gious field.”
Miss McCormack is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John McCor
mack, 3529 Humboldt St,, and a
graduate of Annunciation high
school.

P .-T .A .

Elect*

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PLAY, SOCIAL ON
Sacred Heart Aid DINNER,
MARCH 17 PARISH SCHEDULE
To Hold Annual
Benefit Marcli \l

Officer*

The following officers were
elected March 2 at the P.-T.A.
meeting in the high school audi
torium; President Mrs. Fred L.
Kelly; first vice president, Mrs.
Bernard Hynes; second vice pres
ident, Mother Georgiana; third
vice president. Sister Consuella;
fourth vice president, Mrs. Glen
Wilson; recording secretary, Mrs.
J. J. McCarthy; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Phil Mulligan;
treasurer, Mrs. Frank Buchen;
historian, Mrs. Murray Kline; par
liamentarian, Mrs. Martin Abell.
The sixth and seventh grade
dancing classes gave several Irish
skits. Father Barry Wogan speke
on the Boy Scouts. The Denver
Glee club under the direction of
M. C. Boggis sang several selec
tions.
Forty Hours’ devotion conduct
ed by Father Lamber Zaleaj, O.F.
M., last week was well attended.
About 5,000 Holy Communions
were distributed throughout the
services.
Lenten devotions are every
Wednesday and Friday evening
at 7 :30. On Wednesday evening
there are Rosary, sermon, and
Benediction, and Friday evenings.
Stations of the Cross and Bene
diction.
Stations o f the Cross
for the school children are held
every Friday afternoon at 2:45.
Week-day Masses in Lent are at
6, 7, and 7 :45.
St. Francis de Sales’ was rep
resented at the sodality conven
tion by 170 delegates. Frances
Finnegan was appointed to the
advisory board and Fred Kelly
to the Queen’s Work staff.
The Rev. Hubert Newell pre
sented every high school student
with a copy of Pure of Heart, a
pamphlet by the Rev. Daniel
Lord, S. J.
Student* in Speech Conference

The following students will
participate in the speech confer
ence at Greeley Saturday: Kath
ryn Glore, Dorothy Rodreguez,
Camillo Berardini, Fred Kelly,
Leslie Boehm, Margie Deus, Cath
erine Deus, Patricia Weadick,
Betty Sherer, Jane Schwartz,
Rqth Sorg, Elaine Abell, Martha
Hannigan, James Wilson, and
Dorothy Groninger.
Other stu
dents will attend as spectators.
An educational picture. The
Forest of Giants, was shown last
week to the grade and high
schools.
The tuberculin test is being
given in the school this year to
the seventh, eighth, and ninth
grades. Every parent wishing to
avail himself of this opportunity
to protect his children from
tuberculosis is asked to sign the
slips that are being sent home
from the school office.
These
slips must be signed and returned
this week. The test will be given
Monday morning.
The banquet for the girls’ bas
ketball team will be held Monday
evening, March 14, at Murphy’s.
Out o f 14 games played the girls
lost only two. The total num
ber of points scored was 325.
A spelling bee between, St.
Louis’ , Englewood, and St. Fran
cis’ grade schools was held
Wednesday afternoon.
This is
the first o f a series of these con
tests.
The pinochle tournament held
Monday evening in the assembly
room was well attended.
The'
following parishes were repre
sented: St. Vincent de Paul’s, St.
James’ , Loyola, Holy Family, Sa
cred Heart, and St. Francis de
Sales’.
Last Monday 30 boys answered
Coach Keirns’ call for baseball
practice. Six pitchers, with Mike
Auer as the ace, are trying out
for mound duty.
Richard William Wolter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wolter, was
baptized Sunday, March 6. The
sponsor was Carl Wolter.
Sodality Meet*

The Young Ladies’ sodality met
at the high school March 8 with
Father John Madden as guest
speaker. He spoke on the timely
topics o f prayer and other means
of defeating Communism. At the
business meeting the tickets for
the sodality event April 4 were
given
out.
Prizes
will
be
awarded at this event.
After the meeting, games were
played.
An invitation was ex
tended to every girl in the parish
to attend the sodality affair
Monday, April 4.

Nurses’ Federation to
Meet at St. Joseph’s
The Catholic Federation of
Nurses, will hold the second of a
series o f meetings March 15 at St.
Joseph’s hospital at 8 p. m. The
session will open with Rosary, ser
mon, and Benediction by the spir
itual director, the Very Rev. Msgr,
John Mulroy. An interesting pro
gram is nlanned.
Catholic nurses from the vari
ous hospitals are invited to come,
and the members are asked to be
present.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

(St. Catherine’* Pari*h)

The Sacred Heart Aid society’s
annual b e n ^ t card party will be
held Saturday afternoon, March
12, at 2 o’ clock in Da^niels and
Fisher’s tea room. Mrs. John J.
Dean is chairman and Mrs. P. W.
Stauter and Mrs. W. P. Lace are
assistant chairmen.
Guests are
requested to bring their own
cards.
The following are hostesses;
M m ei. J. P. Akolt, H. W . Anderson*
L. 1. Appel, Thomas Barry* Joseph Berry*
Fred Bond, James Burke, J. H. Bryar,
C. P. Byrne, Thomas Clennan, T , A.
Cossriff.
James
Costello,
James
T.
Cronin. Edward C. Day, J. T. Dea, J.
J. Dean. Catherine Dean. Edward Delehanty. Frank C . Davis, William P. Dolan,
J. P. Donley, A . G. Douds, Elisa Du Bois,
Bart Finn, Mary Flach, A . H. Flood,
Joseph
Flood, John
Fortune,
Harry
Frasier. Alice Gaffy, A . E. Gallagher, J.
A. Gallaher, Edward P. Gartland, E. T.
Gibbons, James Gaule, George Hackethal, J. C. Hagus, Wiiliam J. Hamilton;
Mmes. Elmer Hanlin, C. M. Higdon,
William P. Horan, S r.; Louis Hough, E.
A. Hanson, J. B. Hunter, W . F. Hynes,
Fred Johnson, M. E. Jonea, Otto Kiene,
H. W . Lawrence, Thomas Leonard, M. L.
Lippineott, J. M. Lipscomb, T . B. Liverman. Harry L odtz, William P. Lace, Phil
itcCarty, M. J# McCarthy, William Mc
Carthy, James McConaty, James A. Mc
Donald, T. C. McElroy, William J. MeMenamy* J. J. Meany, W inter Morrell.
John Murtaugh. James A . Noonan. Mary
B. O’ Fallon. M. J. O’ Fallon. Julia A.
O’Neill, J. A . Osner, Aaron Pleasants,
L. A. Reynolds, Frank Richardson, P. R.
Riordan, T. A. Rowe, I. J. Scott. Joseph
Seubert, S. J. Slattery. Mary F. Smith.
William ^ H s , P. W . Stauter, P. J. Sul
livan. James C. Sunderland. J. T. Tierney,
Mary J. Tierney. Mae F. Thomas, A . R.
W all, Joseph W alsh, A. S. W alters. Ella
M. Weekbaugh. W . C. Weldon, Edward
Whalen, Edward W alters, Chester F.
W ibel, and John W eber;
Misses Jessie Augalda, Sadie Birming
ham. Julia Clifford, Mary Coughlin. Ida
Callahan. June Corbatt, Treva Etter,
Mary Flood. Betty A . Sharp. Dorothy E.
Sharp,
Mary Jane Strong. Elizabeth
Leslie. Lucille Deneke, and Elizabeth
Stanton.

The annual St. Patrick’s day
dinner will be held Thursday eve
ning, March 17, in the banquet
hall under the auspices o f the
Altar and Rosary society. The din
ner will be served beginning at 6
o’clock. The menu is as follows:
Fresh baked ham with dressing,
cranberry relish, salad, green
beans, mashed potatoes, apple pie,
and coffee.^ Tickets will be 50
cents for adults and 25 cents for
children. This price will include
the evening’s entertainment, which
will feature a one-act play put on
by the junior girls under the direc
tion of Father Forrest Allen. A
social will take place from 9:30
till 12 o’clock. The Sons o f the
American Legion band will render
music at the intermission between
the dinner and the play.
The newly organized Pinochle
club held its first meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ptacek, 4506 B e a c h
court,
Wednesday evening, Feb. 23.
Those attending were Mrs. J. L.
Lynch and daughter. May; Mrs.
C. Lynch, Mrs. J. Ditolla, Mr. and
Mrs. V. C. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Dertini, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Bonner, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moran,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Doherty, and
the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
Ptacek. The Altar and Rosary so-

Cathedral Society
To Meet March 11

'the Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society will meet at the C. D. of A.
club house Friday, March 11, at 2
o’clock.
The president, Mrs.
Thomas G. Barry, will preside and
the Rev. Thomas A. Doran will be
the speaker. Mrs. A1 A. Hauk,
Mrs. A. E. Murchie, and Mrs.
James J. Teeling will be the host
Meeting Date Changed
The Aid will meet Thursday, esses.
Mrs. Hauk, chairman o f the preMarch 24, ii.stead of Thursday,
March 17. The change in date, Lenten Cathedral ball, wishes to
announced by the president, Mrs, thank the committees for making
J. T. Tierney, was made so as not the party one of the most successto conflict with entertainments^ ful affairs in the annals of the
society.
scheduled for St. Patrick’s day.

HOLY U N D TALK TO FEATURE
WOMEN’ S MEETING MARCH 11
(BIe**ed Sacrament Parish)

Owing to Lenten devotions Fri
day evening, the usual Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament opening
the monthly Altar and Rosary so
ciety’s meetings will be omitted
when the women assemble Friday
afternoon, March 11. Meeting time
accordingly will be moved back to
2:30. The feature o f the gather
ing will be Mrs. Thomas Garrison’s
lecture on her pilgn^image to the
Holy Land last spring. Because of
the large attendance expected, the
meeting will take place in the
school hall instead of in Mc
Donough hall.
Miss Mary Farrey, who was
quite ill, is still convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Grindinger
and family have moved into St.
John’s parish.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tiedman of
Terre Haute, Ind., were guests of
the W. E. Tiedmans last week.
Mrs. Thomas Phoenix, who had
spent the last nine months with her
daughter, Mrs. Dan Steinbrunner,
in Ft. Wayne, Ind., has returned
to Denver in much improved
health.
Mrs. Charles A. Haskell is in St.
Joseph’s hospital, recovering from
an operation performed Monday.
Circle Bridge Luncheon March 17

A St. Patrick’s day bridge lunch
eon, sponsored by St. Joseph’s cir
cle, will be held Thursday, March
17, at 1 o’clock in the school hall.
There will be attractive table and
special •prizes. Admission is 50
cents. Reservations may be made
by notifying Mrs. Henry J. Dillon,
FRanklin 0225.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dutton are
vacationing in Arizona.
Mrs. E. E. Wright left last week
to visit relatives and friends in
Missouri.
Mrs. Margaret Allen o f Chicago
is the guest of Ella Horan. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Collins will enter
tain at a buffet supper Saturday
evening in Mrs. Allen’s honor.

Mrs. A. Dowell, who had been
wintering in Florida, returned to
Denver last week.
Mmes. S. A. Riesenman and T.
F. Peake ■will entertain the Little
Flower circle at a bridge luncheon
Friday, March 18, at Hunt’s tea
room.
Mrs. George Pope, card room
chairman of the Easter Monday
ball in the Lincoln room of the
Shirley-Savoy
hotel,
has
an
nounced the following committee
members to assist her: Mmes. Milton Allen, Henry Vellmure, C. W.
Kranz, J. J. Drinkard, and Wil
liam E. Austin, and Miss Mar
garet Gavin.

ciety’s treasury benefited from the
party to the extent o f ?2.50.
The Siena club held its meeting
Friday, March 4, at the home of
Mrs. J. Ditolla.

The C.T.-P.A. held its regular
session Tuesday afternoon, March
8. The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Dwight
Shea, who thanked the members
for their loyal support of the
blanket sale and luncheon held last
month. Paul Markham of the
sixth grade, whose essay on the
constitution of the United States
won a prize in a recent contest,
read his prize-winning entry. Miss
Adelaide M o r r o w of Loretto
Heights college gave an interest
ing report on the book, Damien
the Leper.
Mrs. Frank Donion, Mrs. Jos
eph Casey, and Mrs, Galen Rowe
were appointed to help Mrs. Shea
with the first Friday breakfast for
April.
A committee was appointed to
nominate officers for the year at
the next regular meeting. Those
serving on the committee are Mrs.
Frank Gaenell, Mrs. Thomas Glea
son, and Mrs. Esther Campbell. A
new member, Mrs. Edward Graeber, was received into the society.
Sister Mary Loyola’s room, the
fourth grade, won the attendance
prize. The next meeting will be
held April 12. The second grade
mothers ■will act as hostesses.

in the new

GANETTE SHOP
for juniors and mis^eis
•
•
•
•

dresses....... 5.95
coats........... 12.95
suits........... 10.95
formals..... 16.95

to
to
to
to

29.95
35 .00
39.95
39 .95

Meet your friends
in the new
Ganette Shop
Third Floor

Optometrist and Optician

Drink Milk
from the

HELEN WALSH

So. Gaylord Creamery

A«*oeiat*

1022 So Gaylord

W , R. JOSEPH

PE. 4212

EYES EX AM IN ED
Phon. T A bw

1840

2 1 8-218 Majaitie B U *,

BENNETT
C R A F T SHOP
THE AEROPLANE
STORE
3405 E. Colfax

FR. 0568

Three Convert* Received

Three persons, Mrs. Juanita
Marguerite Haley, whose sponsors
were Francis Coyle and Mrs.
Amelia Thomas; Mrs. Elizabeth
Lineberger, and Mrs. John Jezick
were recently received into the
Church.
The Holy Name men and the
young men o f the parish will re
ceive Communion this Sunday at
the 7:30 Mass. The meeting of
the Holy Name society was post
poned last week and will be held
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
The Rev. Walter J. Canavan,
associate editor of the Register,
was the gmest speaker at the eve
ning services held Wednesday eve
ning. Next Wednesday evening,
the guest speaker will be the Rev.
John Moran.
Mrs. H. Ptacek helped care for
the altars in February.
Mrs. J. Lynch of 3923 King
street entertained Mrs. Purcell’s
Sewing club March 3. Those pres
ent were M. Tobin and Mmes.
Cobbs, Curran, Bonner, Doherty,
Floyd, Lavelle, Lowery, C. Lynch,
Lawlor, Manns, Monahan, Moon,
Nahring, McGraw, O’Brien, Piper,
Purcell, Stocksdale, Shanahan,
White, Weber, Plane, Cullen,
Plunkett, Hamilton, and Gustaf
son. Mrs. Manns will entertain the
group March 24 at her home, 3501
Federal Blvd.
Helen Bernice Steinhart of the
third grade is ill at her home.
Mrs. Rogers Melson is still con
fined to her home because of illness.

Scout Court of Honor Monday

The parish Boy Scout troop 145
will receive about 20 merit
badges and several advancements
at the monthly court of honor
Monday evening, March 14, at
Park Hill school. This month’s
court, which starts at 7:45, prom
ises an interesting entertainment
program of Indians, cowboys, and
motion pictures.
Parents and
friends of the scouts are invited to
be on hand to see the boys receive
their awards.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Connor re■turned from California last week
via Boulder dam and the Grand
canyon. They visited Mrs. O’ Con
nor’s brother, J. J. Meany, Jr., of
Altadena. The Meanys escaped the
floods, the flooded area being 11
blocks from their home.
Mrs. George O’Shaughnessy en
tertained her Sewing club Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L Curran are
the parents of a girl. Mrs. Curran
is the daughter of the Adrian Ma
guires of this parish.
The mothers of the altar boys
met in the school basement Thurs
day morning to form a sewing
circle to keep the boys’ cassocks
and surplices in repair. Mrs. Pat
rick S. Dolan was appointed
chairman.
P .-T.A . to Back Ball Team

Beginning next week, the C.Y.O.
dramatics group will increase its
meetings to two a week. The club
will meet Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 7:30 in the school hall.
Mrs. Milton Allen will entertain
St. Jude’s circle Friday, March 18,
at a bridge luncheon at her home,
2211 Birch.

At the monthly meeting in the
school hall Monday, March 7, the
parish P.-T.A. planned to furnish
the baseball team with suits and
equipment. Mrs. Thomas J. Mor
rissey, president, reporting on the
February P.-T.A. card party and
fashion show, announced that the
success of the party has led to
plans to make it an annual affair.
Mrs. George Dodge, ways and
means chairman, announced that
the amount made on the card party
was very gratifying, and thanked
}ier committee and all who helped
to make the party a success.
Mrs. Leo _Walsh was appointed
to secure prices for a ballet prac
tice bar for the dancing classes.
Affection in the life of the child,
from chapter five of Safeguarding
Mental Health, was reviewed and
discussed.
Mrs. William Price Lace, pro
gram chairman, presented the
guest speaker; Dr. Henry Cooper,
on “ Heart Disease in Children.”
Marcia Schrapps gave a recitation,
entitled “ Mummy.”
A clarinet
duet was played by Ppul Kueser
and Keith Nesladek, accompanied
by Miss Alice Denver at the piano.
The help of the association in the
drive against salacious literature
was again urged, and the president
announced that a lis t' of unde
sirable magazines will be mailed
to each member in the near future.
The P.-T.A. decided to become a
member of the newly formed
Allied Presidents’ council in rela
tion to Parent-Teachers’ associa
tions, which holds a meeting once
a month to discuss and exchange
ideas. The fourth grade won the
treat and the room* pennant for
March. Refreshments were served
at the close of the meeting by the'
fourth grade mothers, Mrs. W. P.

A general meeting of the Junior
Catholic Daughters will be held
March 14 at 7:30 at the club house.
The counselors will meet at 7
o’clock. Committees will be ap
pointed and arrangements made
for the annual tea and shower to
be given at the Baby annex of St.
Joseph’s hospital March 20.
Mrs. Harvey Smith, chief coun
selor for the junior court, on
March 13 will accompany Miss
Genevieve Ulrickson, state regent
and counselor o f troop 16, to Col
orado Springs, where they will or
ganize a troop of Junior Catholic
Daughters.
Troop 9 will hold a business
m e e ti^ at the club house March
12. The girls are j'equested to
make their returns on tickets at
this meeting. A social was given
recently by Joan Gibson, Katha
rine Garland, and Dorothy Ed
mondson at the home of Miss Gar
land.
Games were played and
prizes were won by Catharine
Schrodt, Rosyn Mastroianni, June
Hutto, Shirley Faubion, and Miss
Helen Werle, counselor.

The Smartest Fashions

C .T.-P .A . Hear* Winning E**ay

The*pian* to Meet Twice Weekly

Junior C. D. of A.
To Hold General
Session March 14
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Fr. Roy, Teacher
At R^is in li
Dies in Louisiana MEW TELEPHONE
The Rev. Francis Roy, S.J.,
who taught as a scholastic at Sa
cred Heart college (now Regis)
in 1888, the year the institution
opened in Denver, died this week
at St. Charles’ college. Grand Coteau. La. Father Roy was former
Vector of St. Charles’ college. He
taught at Sacred Heart college
from its opening in 1888 until
1891.
He returned in 1895
to take the position o f superin
tendent until 1897. He was also
in charge o f discipline in these
years.
From 1899 until 1901 he was
stationed at Sacred Heart church
here. He was pastor of Immacu
late Conception parish at El Paso,
Tex., from 1901 to 1922. In 1919
portions of Western territory
which were called a mission of the
Province o f Naples, Italy, were
merged into the Provinces o f Mis
souri and New Orleans. At this
time. Father Roy’s parish in El
Paso became a part of the New
Orleans province.
Father (Roy was a native of
Bavilliers, France, and entered the
Society of Jesus in 1878 at Acheul,
France. He studied later in Bel
gium and came to the United
States
1884. He was made as
sistant pastor at the Church of
the Holy Name o f Jesus, New Or
leans, in 1922, was transferred to
the Church of the Immaculate
Conception in that city as assist
ant pastor in 1931. He became
rector of St. Charles’ college,
where he served until his health
began to fail in 1936. He con
tinued to live in Grand Coteau,
with the exception of a short
while in El Paso, Tex., until his
death.
Joseph, chairman, with Mmes. T.
F. Peake, Thomas Fahey, Paul
Kueser, J. R. Nesladek, and C. S.
Schrapps assisting.
The Mothers’ Choral club met
at the home of Mrs. T. J. Mor
rissey March 9.

IPs Time to Mail

ST. PATRICK’S

CANDIES

PIRICTORy IS
COtNC TO PRESS

a /t ll (fou he Ltdt e d ?
A telephone keeps you in touch, saves
tim e and trips for a few cents a day. In
emergencies, one call may he priceless.
I f you have service and plan to m ove
or i f y o u w ant y o u r p resen t listin g
changed, please tell us no^v.
F or advertisin g, a d d ition a l listin gs
(other m em bers o f your household or
office) just call our business office.

We have the largest assortment
in the city
C A N D Y S N A K E S , SHAMROCKS,
PIPES, HARPS, FROGS, APPLES.
BLAR N EY STONES. ETC.
St. Pmtrick’* Party Mix, lb. 2>e

........... 2 9 ^

Berg’s Pure Candies
onEyStore

29

Broadway

Denver Owned and Operated
SAM E LOCATION OVER 2S YEARS

"r

Call us today— TAbor 4171

f
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H om e Econom ics Contest
PRIZES
o;

A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by competent judges.
In addition, the Doran Coffee Co. of 1520 20th St. will give
as extra final prizes one Cory Vacuum Glass Coffee Maker and
one six-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker for the two winning letters
or recipes judged best among the winners selected during the
contest.

F im s i R[GIP[ MACARONI PRODUCTS ARE hecife isiiiG
lOlfl WILL
s u B M im o e y GROWING IN POPULARITY

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Catsup
—
Relishes
—
Sweet Pickles
—
Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — Jellies

Perkins-Epeneter Pickle Co.

A Timely
Reminder
for L E N T !}
B rin g the fam ily to the E d e l
w eiss to enjoy the largest selee- .
tion of Fresh F ish and Seafoods •
In the city!

IW

The

EDELWEISS

■

ASK YOUR GROCER

1644 GI.ENARM — Open all nit.

l i o

BREAD
th e 1938

This week’s winning recipe in the
Denver Catholic Register’ s home
economics contest was submitted
by Mrs. M. L. Coulter, 4460 Wi
nona court. ■ She is 70 years old.
Her recipe for chocolate cake with
chocolate wonder frosting was
selected as the best entered in the
competition in the Hungarian high
patent flout and Pikes’ Peak cake
flour prize week. Mrs. Coulter’s
recipe follows:
m cups sugar (subtract three
tablespoonsful for this high
altitude)
% cup butter
% cup milk
14 saltspoon o f salt
1 *4 cups Pikes’ Peak cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
5 eggs separated, whites beaten
stiffly, yolks beaten
2 squares melted baking choco
late, cooled slightly
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Cream butter and sugar thor
oughly, add beaten egg yolks and
melted chocolate. Mix and sift
together flour, baking powder,
and salt.- Add to first mixture al
ternately with the milk a little
of each at a time beating con
stantly. Mix well at last. Add
vanilla and fold in beaten egg
whites. Bake in a large tube-loaf
cake pan at 375 degrees in the
oven for one hour and ten minutes.
Frost with chocolate . w;onder
frosting:
114 packages (three oz.) cream
cheese
3 tablespoons milk
3 cups.powdered sugar
3 squares baking chocolate
melted
Few grains o f salt
Soften cheese with milk. Add’
sugar gradually, beating well, add
ing salt and melted chocolate.
Spread over sides and top o f above
cake when cooled, but frosting
must be used at once when made.
Spread generously. Then dip
spatula in warm water and then
spirally make curls from center
tube to bottom edge of cake.

Aid Society Is to
Convene March 15

for complete mod
ern gas cookery

T h e n ew R oper R ange o ffe rs th e h ousew ife th e u ltim a te
In k itc h e n econom y and c o m fo rt.

The

R oper assures

cool . . . clean , . . speedy cooking . . , saves v ita m in s . . .
n a tu ra l food colors . . , reduces food s h rin k a g e . . . and
saves tim e and fu e l.

You w ill w a n t to see th e 1938

m odel of th e s e fam o u s ranges.

Liberal Terms
0

Home W a rn Shop . . . Arapahoe Downitairs

The CJueen of Heaven Aid so
ciety will meet Tuesday, March
IS, at the orphanage, 4825 Federal
boulevard. A special invitation is
extended to members and their
friends to attend as the sisters
have arranged a St. Patrick’s play
to follow the meeting.

Divorces in Canada Show
Increase of 22 Per Cent
I Ottawa.— There were 1.870 diI vorces granted in Canada last
year, this being an increase of
344 over 1936, or a jump of 22
per cent. Prince Edward Island’s
two cases this year break a long
standing record, there being no
cases for a number of years
p re v io u ^ .’’ Statistics show there
are 3,670 men and 3,731 women
living in Caqada who have been
divorced. Quebec has the small
est percentage' with .02 men
and .()3 women.

numerous to mention, but the
coming of Lent and more fre
quent meatless days brings even
greater appreciation of these fla
vorsome dishes.
Good paste products are manu
factured from durum wheat and
should b r e a k sharply without
splintering when snapped with the
fingers.
They also keep their
shape in cooking. Genuine egg
noodles are so indicated by their
labels, as imitations are artificial
ly colored. American Beauty paste
products contain all the elements
necessary to build bone and muscle
and are healthful to old and young
alike. They are very nourishing
and supply energy and mineral
salts for digestion.
The variety of paste products
is a great asset in preparing new
and interesting dishes.
Salads,
side dishes, puddings, or main
dishes are -so uniformly delicious
and yet so unbelievingly different
in their many appearances at the
tables of our modern and ingeni
ous housewives that one never
tires of any one recipe- , The old
favorites of long standing, maca
roni and spaghetti, in their most
general recipes, grow more popu
lar with each passing year as the
quality of American Beauty gives
unfailing delicious flavor.
American B e a u t y macaroni
products can be quickly and easily
prepared alone or with a large va
riety of other foods in any num
ber of appetizing ways and are
always economical and tempting.
The basis for all recipes is:
Three quarts boiling water, two
tablespoons salt to each package.
When water is boiling rapidly, add
macaroni. Boil about 15 minutes.
Stirring occasionally to prevent
sticking. Drain thoroughly in a
collander. Cooked macaroni will
keep for three days in a cool place.

American B e a u t y paste prod
ucts form a very good sized part
o f year-’round food planning and
are growing in popularity. Maca
roni, spaghetti, and noodles-pro
vide a variety of possibilities too

2 Recipes Given
For Lenten Meals
Two recipes for delightful Len
ten dishes are presented for the
assistance of housewives who find
it a problem to decide what to
serve on meatless days. Follow
ing-are the recipes:
Spaghetti with Devileil Eggi

1 pkg. American Beauty
spaghetti
14 Ib. cheese, grated
4 tbsp. butter
-4 tbsp. flour
2 cups milk
6 hard boiled eggs
salad dressing or mixture of
mustard, vinegar, paprika,
and salt
Boil spaghetti in salted w’ater
for 20 minutes, until tender. Cut
hard boiled eggs in half. Take
out the ■yolks and season them
highly w i t h mustard, paprika,
vinegar, and salt. (Salad dressing
may be used if preferred.) Refill
the whites with this mixture. Melt
butter and add flour and milk.
Allow to boil, stirring constantly
to produce a smooth, creamy white
sauce. Remove sauce' from fire,
beat grated cheese into it, reserv
ing a little for sprinkling over the
top of the dish. Combine hot
cooked spaghetti with hot cheese
sauce. Cover the bottom of the
dish w i t h t h e spaghetti, over
which p l a c e the deviled eggs.
Sprinkle grated cheese over the
entire dish. A few capers sprinkled
over also add flavor and color to
the dish.
Etcalloped Oytteri with Spaghetti i

1
2
1
14
1

quart oysters
tosp. flour
tsp. salt
•
tsp. pepper
pkg. American Beauty spa
ghetti, cooked
14 cup minced celery
1 cup milk
2 tbsp. butter or shortening
14 cup dry bread crumbs
Drain oysters and roll each one
in flour, salt, and pepper which
have been mixed together on a
plate. Grease a baking dish and
put into it a thick layer of crumbs,
then one of oysters, next a little
celery, then a layer of spaghetti,
continuing in -this way until all is
used. : Pour in milk and sprinkle
over top with dry bread crumbs
which have been moistened with
remaining butter, melted. Bake
30 minutes in moderate over, 350
degrees F.

Prelate to Address
Queen’s Daughters
The Queen’s Daughters will
meet Sunday afternoon, March 13,
at 2:30 at the home of Miss
Loretto Loughran and Mrs. F. Hesselbine, 1642 Fairfax. Miss Mar
garet Hamilton will be assistant
hostess. Miss Sarah Higgins has
arranged an interesting program
with mbsic. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Hugh L. McMenamin will be guest
speaker.

Devil’s Food Cakes
Delight H ostesses

That pampered and charming
woman, the American hostess, is
no farther from<‘ the finest party
food that her favorite grocery
store. When she plans her lunch
eons, tea.s, and bridges, does she
spend a weary morning in the
kitchen measuring and mixing and
baking and frosting dainty cakes
to be served at refreshment time?
She does not!
Hostess cup cakes that taste like
the homemade kind are two for
a nickel on the grocer’s counter.
Made of pure devil’s food gener
ously frosted with chocolate or
vanilla, each cake is “ guaranteed
fresh or money refunded,”
Grocers are selling these cup
cakes as a treat for big after
school appetites, for youngsters
iove the chocolate flavor. They’re
a favorite with grown-ups, too, as
a quick pick-up to give extra en
ergy. It took the baker to bring
cake out of the luxury class and
p^ut in right on the family table!
Fresh Hostess cake from the gro
cer’s counter is no trouble for
mother— and certainly cheaper
than many a budget dessert tnat
she makes at home.

SSPIIIEE
Macaroni, spaghetti, noo
dles, and the host of allied
products are among the most
popular of foods, not only as
dishes for Fridays and Lent
en days of abstinence, but,
because of their cheapness
and value, for every day.
Colorado w o m e n should
have excellent macaroni rec
ipes stored away. They may
make good use of these rec
ipes by entering them in the
weekly Register recipe con
test.
This week is American
Beauty Macaroni products
week. The Denver Catholic
Register will award a $5
cash prize to the woman who
submits the best recipe for
the use of macaroni, spa
ghetti, noodles, or similar
products. Entries must be re
ceived at The Register office,
938 Bannock St., no later
than Tuesday, March 15.
__ t_____________

(St. Elizabeth’ * Parish)

Plans are being made for a
parish bazaar to be held April
28, 29, and 30. On the last night
of the bazaar, April 30, a total
of $250 will be awarded as fol
lows: First prize, $200; second,
$25; third, $25. In the absence
of the Very Rev. Angelus Tintle,
O.F.M., the Rev. Fridolin Shockley,
O.F.M., has charge o f arrange
ments'for the bazaar.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in a body Sun
day at the 7 :30 Mass.

Young, Old to Benefit
From Mission in Golden
Golden. — Father Philip G.
O’Connor, C.SS.R., will open a one
week’s mission Sunday evening,
March 13. Services will begin at
T:45. Father O’Connor will speak
on topics that are of vital im
portance to both young and old.
The hours of daily Mass will be
announced later. The mission will
be for both Catholics and nonCatholics.
Mr. and Mrs. Kilian Mauz -are
home after an extended visit in
California.
Loretta Markey has been seri
ously ill at her home in Golden.
The Altar society has voted to
purchase new cassocks and sur
plices for the altar boys.

j
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**A11 America Dances
on Cook's W a * "
Nat!onaIIy Distributed
for 35 Y ears

trMHETTI
SAUM ni

ID E AL

For Lenten Dishes

F IV E -T U B E

PHILCO
COMPACT

SPAGHETTI
Italienne
.

Cook one package of
American Beauty Spa
ghetti in boiling, salted
water; drain, blanch. Stir
in butter (sire of egg),
add one cup grated cheese
and small can tomato
paste, diluted with half
as much water. Stir, place
in hot oven to brown.

NUT SHOP
Fancy Whole Ca8heM’»....49c 16.
Fancy Pecan Pieces.........49c lb.

Mocha-Java Blend
Coffee
........lb.
Salted Mixed Nuts
lb.......50^^ 60f) A 70^
Brazil Nuts ..........40^ lb.
Down—51.00
Per Week

FREE • FREE - FREE
$49.50 ELGIN

Wa Have Our Own Dtiivery

MAiii 3518
P n th 6ez Foods (not frozen) eonUin
• hizb pereentzse of Iodine, quite ef.
flelent In the prevention of aroiter.
nhieh iz common In the inland eitie*.
Freth filb has a high prottin anbaUnet ao eaaentiai for tbo continuance
of good hoalth.

So

827 15th St. at Champa

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
GOSS

JEWELER

years without the aid of P R E M IU M S .
This flour is sold on quality only proved by
test to be the best.

ASK YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER

Friendly Service and
Prompt Deliveiy
As close to you as y o u r te le p h o n e , y o u r n eighborho od H o m eO w ned G ro c e r know s th a t his auccesa cornea fro m p le a s in g you.
A nd his su rest w a y to pleaae you i t to give p ro m p t, c o n v e n ie n t
s ervice on fira t.q u a lity m e rc h a n d ise . T h a t is w h y H o m e-O w n ed
G rocers stock th e S o lita ire lin e, backed by th e h a lf-c e n tu ry
re p u ta tio n of th e M o re y M e rc a n tile C o m p an y. T h e M o re y
M e rc a n tile C o m p an y, lik e yo u r H o m e-O w n ed G ro c e ry S to re , Is
lo cally-m an ag ed and hom e-ow ned.

HOSTESS
CUPCAKES
Sold at All Leading Grocery Stores in State

Hostess Cake Kitchen
W. E. DOLAN, Manager
T e le p h o n e K E . 4741

1145 F o x S tre e t, D e n v e r

)

Eat More Sea Foods
for Health's Sake

Call Fagan’s Fiih
and Poultry Market
MAIN sits
For the Faat 16 Year*
Denver's
Dependable
Saa
Food
Connoiaaaur.

Fresh Cod, lb..............................20c
Fresh Smelts, Ib.......................25c
Cooked Shrimps, pt......... .1...50c
Stewing Oysters, pt............... 25c
Largest Assortment of Fresh snd Sait
Water Fizh in the City

Balgian

Hares, Fresh Dressed
Poultry

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

T h is delicio u s cottag e cheece, m ade w ith o n e-th ird p u re rich
c re a m , Is a d e lig h tfu l su b s titu te f o r m e a t, and one th a t le ro y a lly
w elco m ed by e v e ry m e m b e r of th e fa m ily . U se It p la in In saiada,
and In th e m a n y a p p e tiz in g co ttag e cheese dishes.

G O L D C O I N C R E .A M E R Y

This Spring
When It Is Time to Use

Lawn FertiUzers
Shrubbery

• Lawn Grasses - Garden Tools
• Roses • Vegetable Seeds
Flower Seeds
Please Give Us a Call

A ll Work Gz^aranteed

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

ARCADE
GROCERY
and

PHILCO tone and performance
now at this low price. Never
before such quality in a Com
pact Radio.

B echtold’ s

has been used in Denver for the past 51

T A B O R 5926

Lewis Fish Shop

Golden Dragon

Tea & Coffee Shop

Le Moines

FLOUR

With White Rock Cottage Cheese

A ddispn’ s

622 15th St. at California

H IG H P A T E N T

WHITE ROCK Plan Meatless
Meals

For Any Watch W'^e Cannot Repair

[■95

HUNGARIAN

3147 Larimer St., Denver

First Time in Denver
ELUMIORI
ES« lOOHES

The old reliable

Frank C. Cook Co.

p a n ie ls & r jp is h e r

MSCUOSI
m i-aSRI

D

Three-Day Bazaar Is
Scheduled for April
At St. Elizabeth’s

A lta ^ Meeting Sckeduleil

The Holy Ghost Altar society
will meet Monday afternoon,
March 14, at 2 o’ clock in Holy
Ghost hall. Further returns on
the February dinner are requested.

RULES
Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that particular
week, to the office of the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St.
All entries must be in the Register office no later than the
follow ng Tuesday.
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, will
be published the following week.
Letters will be ju d g ^ for their sincerity, brevity, and neat
ness, and recipes for their practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions will be considered flnaf.

Je r r y Breen
Florist
1456 California

M A. 1026

MARKET
Bi-Low Food Stores
W E APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSII^ESS

10%

Discount With This Ad.

W ESTERN S E E D CO.
Bet. Market and Blake

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

CLUB M O N T E R R E Y
High Quality Butter
Cake* ..............end

Aztec Cocktail Lounge

ea.

unit
Burnt Sugar Cakes.. . . 2 3 ^

FiesU Room for Private Parties
Mexican and American Dishes
mill

Hot Cress Buns........... 2 4 ^ doz.

PELLO’S GROCERY
Complete Line o f Staple and Fancy Groceries

Special Line of Lenten Foods
Free Delivery ef $2 Order*

KEystone 8537

1421 15th St.
TAbor 4255

Los Charros Tipica Orchestra
mill
V

Supreme Cake

D o n u tg

............................ 2 2 ^ d o t.

1114 Broadway

One Cent Cookie Sale

Herman J. Atencio

. Phone CHerry 9489'
Mrs. A. P. Deus

n i

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SISTERS
Tl

Discussion Club Series
Syllabui II, Part 3

SECOND SEMESTER

The History of the Apostolic Church
The Church in the (ientile World
S Y L L A B U S II, P A R T 3
LE S SO N X III
ST. P A U L IN BO ND S

-i

<!>' :J

instrument of persecution.
25:10-11.)

(Acts

Outline of Leiton XIII

When St. Paul ip his speech of
I. Map Work. Locate Jerusalem
defense
in the open courtyard of
Caesarea.
II. Readings and Discussion the Te.nple mentioned his Divine
mi.ssion to the Gentiles, his Jewish
Aids:
1 ) St. Paul’s Roman citizenship adver.'aries became so infuriated
saves him from the scourge. Acts that they pulled off their garments
and cast dust into the air, thus
of the Apostles 22 :S2-X0.
Discussions Aids: What word of giving expression to their impo
St. Paul touched off the tumult tent rage." The tribune, suspect
again? (Verses 21-22.) Describe ing that Paul spoke in Hebrew be
the scene of the tumult. (Verse cause he had something to conceal,
23.) How did the tribune plan to had recourse to the “ third degree,"
get information from St. Paul? the torture of scourging, with a
(Verse 24.) How did St. Paul view of forcing Paul to tell the
thwart the plan? (Verses 25-27.) truth. A slave, under Roman law,
The tribune’s remark (vejse 28) could be tortured in order to ex
seems to mean that he purchased tract from him an acknowledg
his citizenship; St. Paul could be ment o f guilt, but it was unlawful
proud of the fact that he was to subject a Roman citizen to the
born a Roman citizen. How then indignity of scourging before he
did the tribune start the process been given a trial and_ had been
proven guilty.
against St. Paul? (Verse 30.)
The tribune was ho little aston
2) St. Paul before the San
ished to learn that Paul, a Jew of
hedrin. Acts 23:1-10.
Discussion .Aids: This arraign mean appearance, was a Roman
ment before the Sanhedrin (the citizen. The Roman officer had
Jewish court that was the first bought the privilege of citizenship
to condemn Christ to death) took at a great price, but Paul w’as born
place in the Temple, evidently in to the honor. His father or per
a location that could be seen from haps a more remote progenitor had
the adjoining Fortress Antonia, acquired the privilege either by
the tribune's headquarters at the purchase or a.s a reward for dis
time of the Jewish festivals. tinguished services rendered to the
Describe the blow given to St. empire or as a gratuity from his
Paul and his response. (Verses master.
The tribune, learning that Paul
1-4.) Why did St. Paul apologize
for rebuking the high priest? was a Roman citizen by birth, was
(Verse 5.) Compare the conduct filled with alarm, for it was for
of Our Lord (John 18:21-24) and bidden by law to chain, and much
of St. Paul when struck under more to scourge without trial, a
similar circumstances in this same free-born citizen of the empire.
court.
How did St. Paul seek Yet it remained for Paul to estab
to divide and thus distract the lish that he was innocent, and ac
trial court? (Verses fi-8.) Did cordingly 4ie had to remain in
he succeed? (Verse 9.) With what prison until he was tried. The
next day he appeared before the
result? (Verse 10.)
3) The plot to kill St. Paul Sanhedrin to make his defense.
thwarted by his nephew. Acts The ca.se pertained to the jurisdic
tion of the Sanhedrin because the
23:11-22.
Discussion Aids: Describe Paul’s charge came under the heading of
vision the night of this farcical religious differences.
St. Paul did not address the San
trial. (Verse 11.) Describe the
plot to assassinate St. Paul. hedrin as his Superiors; he -w'ould
(Verses 12-15.) Who foiled the not thus acknowledge that they
plot? (Verse 16.) Describe the had any authority over him. He
boy’s visits to Paul, the centurion addressed them' simply as “ broth
and the tribune. (Verses 17-21.) ers.” He immediately.declared his
What did the tribune do? (Verse innocence. His failure to recog
nize the authority of t^e Sanhe
22 . )
4) St. Paul transferred to drin and his forceful plea of “ not
guilty,” which was an implicit con
Caesarea.' Acts 23:23-35.
conduct
Discussion Aids: What precau demnation of t h e i r
tions did the tribune take to get towards him on the preceding day
Paul safely out of J eru salem ?/!attack in g and falsely accusing
(Verses 23-24.) Why was he so him, enraged the high priest, and.
solicitous? (Verse 25.) Vhat was contrary tO the law, he ordered
the nature of his letter to Felix? Paul to be struck.
St. Paul could not in silence,
(Verses 25-30.) Did he think St.
Paul guilty of any offense against pass over this outrageohs treat-'
the Roman law? (Verse 29.) How ment in a supposed court of jus
far did the soldiers on foot ac tice, and he predicted that God
company the group? (Verses BI would puni.sh the unworthy high
SS.) Antipatris is a little town priest for his unjust conduct. The
about 40 miles northwest of prediction was realized later,
Jerusalem.
Why was St. Paul when, as Josephus tells us, Ananias
not tried immediately on his ar was assassinated at the beginning
of the Jewish -war in 66.
rival in Caesarea? (Verse 35.)
St. Jerome contrasts the conduct
5) St. Paul arraigned before
of Our Lord and His illustrious dis
Felix. Acts 2 i:l-9 .
Discussion Aids: How long did ciple in similar circumstances
St. Paul have to wait for a hear (.John xviii, 23), and inquires;
ing? (Verse -1.) Tertullus was a “ Where is the patience of the Sa
sort, of
prosecuting attorney. vior, who, like a lamb led to
What charges did he bring against slaughter, opened not his mouth
the prisoner? (Verses 5-6.)
to complain but meekly chided the
6 ) St. Paul defends his inno one who struck Him.” St. Jerome
cence. Acts 2i:10-_23.
adds that he so writes not to con
Discussion .Aids: How did Paul demn St. Paul but to empha.size
refute the c h a r g e a ) Of rais the glory of the Ma.ster who, suf
ing seditions? (Verses 11-12.) fering,in the flesh, overcame the
b) Of being “ seditious” in pro injury and weakness of the flesh.
mulgating the religion of the
St. Paul called the high priest
“ Nazarenes?” (Verses 14-16) c) “ whited wall,” a proverbial ex
Of profaning the temple? (Vefses pression among the Jews used to
17-21.) What was the outcome of expre.ss the highest degree of hy
the trial? (Verse 22.) •By what pocrisy. The Jews were wont to
leniency did Felix show that he whitewa.sh the exterior of their
was favorably impressed by Paul? burial chambers to render them
(Verse 23.) .
conspicuous so that none would
7) Paul before Felix and Dru- imexpectedly come in contact with
silla. Acts 2i:2i-27.
tnem and incur legal defilement.
Discussion Aids: Who was Dru- Thus these whited walls were beau
silla? (Verse 24.) Did Felix en tiful without, but within they were
joy St. Paul’s di.scourse on jus filled with dead bones and coiTuptice and chastity and judgment? tion (cf. Matt, xxiii, 27).
(Verse 25.) What two contempti
How is it that St. Paul did not
ble tricks of Felix does St. Luke recognize the high priest? Some
mention here? (Verses 26-27.)
8) The Jews renew their plot suggest his poor eyesight: others
think that he spoke ironically; but
to kill St. Paul. Acts 25:1-6.
Discussion Aids: Describe the Jacquier, with more’ probability,
effort to have the new governor says that in the uproar and tumult
return Paul to Jerusalem and the Paul, while hearing the words, did
plot behind it. tVerses 1-3.) How not know that it was the high
did Festus avoid the trap? (Verses priest who had uttered them.
St. Luke probably gives us only
4-5.) How soon did he examine
the conclusion of St. Paul’s .speech
St. Paul? (Verse 6.)
9) St. Paul appeals to Caesar. before the Sanhedrin. St. Paul
show>ed that he was a skillful dip
Acts 25:7-12.
Discussion .Aids: Who brought lomat in declaring hirmself to be a
the charges against Paul at this Pharisee, for thus he won the symtime? (Verse 7.) Did St. Paul nathy of that portion of the San
plead guilty or not guilty? (Verse hedrin which was of that party,
8.) What change in procedure did and got the members of the coun
Festus suggest as a favor to the cil at odds with one another. But
Je'v^'s? (Verse 9.) Did St. Paul It is objected that St. Paul was
insincere , in declaring himself to
agree? (Verses 10-12.)
10)
St. Paul before King be a Pharisee; he could not so
speak without betraying the truth.
.Agrippa. Acts 25:13-27.
But in the light of what follows
Discussion Aids: Tell of Fes
tus’ conversation with Agrippa we are ju.stified in understanding
(Herod Agrippa II. a puppet king the apostle to.mean that he is a
in Palestine). (Verses 13-21.) Pharisee in regard to the hope of
What did Festus makg of the the resurrection and whatever else
Jews’
charges
against
Paul? of truth may have been in the
(Ver.ses 18-19.) Did Festus ac party of the Pharisge.s. They be
cept Agrippa’s offer to help him lieved in the resurrection of the
formulate a charge? (Verse 22.) body, whereas the Sadducees were
Did Festus consider 'Paul guilty out-and-out materialists.
of any capital offense? (Verse
St. Paul’s .stroke of diplomacy
25.) What was the purpose of this won him the good will of at least
hearing before King Agrippa? a part of the Sanhedrin which was
(Verses 24-27.)
for acquitting him. There arose,
III. Religious Practices.
however, such a violent quarrel
1) Have respect for authority between the Phari.sees and the Sad
even though it may be adminis ducees that the tribune feared lest
tered unjustly. (Acts 23:5.)
Paul would be pulled to pieces and
2) Do not use unjust means returned him to the .safety of the
to accomplish even what appears Antonia fortress.
to be a good end. (Acts 23:11-13.)
Then there arose a conspiracy
'' 3) Profess your faith fearless which, thanks to St. Paul’s nephew,
ly as occasion demands. Acts was discovered in time to save its
24:14.)
intended victim. We know noth
4) Be prudent enough to use ing o f this young man who saved
proper formalities in dealing with his illustrious uncle’s life; St. Paul
people, especially strangers. (Acts is altogether silent as to his fam25:3-5.)
ily, and St. Luke makes no further
5) Use the civil courts to safe mention o f this nephew, not even
guard your own rights, not as an giving us his name. Was he a
Christian? We do not know. It is
certain, however, that, if he were
still an adherent of the Jewish
faith, he was no fanatic;
Had he
It Is dangerous to sell a S U B S T I T U T E been, he would have been, in spite
for 6S6 Just to .make three or four cents of the ties of blood, as eager for
more. C ustom ers are you r best assets; the murder of Paul as nvere the
lose them and you lose you r Business. conspirators.
The tribune welcomed this op6«6 is worth three or four tim es as

It Is Dangerous

much as a S U B S T IT U T E .

portunity to rid himself of an em-
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(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariih)

■The men of Sacred Heart-Loy
ola parish will have the opportu
nity of witnessing the Regis col
lege elimination smoker in Sacred
Heart hall Thursday evening,
March 17. The event, the prelim
inary for the coming boxing
tournament at Regis, is under the
auspices of the Holy Name socie
ties of the parish. Admi-ssion to
the hall will be by card only. The
smoker will start at 8 o’clock. Wal
ter Wade is in charge o f arrange
ments. A very interesting and en
tertaining e\’ening is promised.
The Novena of Grace, being held
each evening at Loyola, will close
with the services on Saturday. The
novena i.4 being preached by Fa-

ther Carroll Boland, S.J., of Cleveland, 0. A good crowd is in at
tendance each evening.
Sunday will be the Communion
d iy for the Holy Name society.
The Communion Mass at Sacred
Heart church is at 7 o’clock, at
Loyola, 8:30. A good representa
tion from both churches in the pari.sh will attend the annual K. of C.
Communion at the Cathedral
March 20.
Ninety-one women from the two
sodality gi'oup of the parish heard
an address by Father Daniel Lord,
S.J., at Loyola hall Wednosday
afternoon, March 3. Father Lord,
who was in the city to conduct the
sodality convention, was present
at Loyola at the request of the
Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J., pastor.
Fathers A. F. Versavel, S.J.;
George Keith, S.J., and C. J. Bo
land, S.J., were also present.
The high school girls’ basketball
team will enjoy an outing next
Tuesday, when it travels to Boul
der to meet the team of Mt. St.
Gertrude’s academy.
Father Keith is considering
forming a team for the softball
league. Young men of the parish
interested should get in touch with
him as soon as possible.
The monthly meeting of the Sa
cred Heart Catholic Teacher-Pqrent association will be held Fri
day, March 18, instead of on the
usual third Thursday. This change
is being made for this month only
because of other demands on Adelphian hall for March 17. The
meeting will open at 2:30 p. m., as
usual. Mrs. Thomas Garrison of
Golden will lecture on her trip to
the Holy Land.

(Continued From Page One)
nism. Against the atheism must trouble. For •, several positions
(Continued From Page One)
or some time in the near future be opposed such Spiritual' works |there were two or more players
and that a regional central office as prayer, the dissemination of the deserving of place in the lineup.
of the sodality will be established i knowledge of God, and good ex- Balance of favor went to men who
in Denver to serve sodalities in ample through application o f , had shown consistent performance
this region. High school, college, Catholic principles in daily living. and ability to co-operate with
and nursing school students were Again.st the materialism of Com teammates.
resent from Colorado, Wyoming, munism, the sodality opposes a
Honorable mention goes to; For
Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico. program embracing propaganda, wards — Hepp and Hartmann of
discussion
clubs,
^
co-operatives,
■The opening Mass on Saturday
Annunciation, Fritz Franks of St.
morning was celebrated by the study of democracy and dictator Joseph’s, Crowley of R e «s, Joseph
Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan su ship, consideration of the en- Padia of Mullen home. Young and
perintendent of schools, and F a - 1 cyclicals on education, marriage,
J. Auer of St. Francis de Sales’,
ther Lord led 1,100 young people I and social problems, and applicaand Mangone of Cathedral; cen
and religious in reciting the I tion of the works of mercy. “ Too
ters— McCarthy of St. Francis de
prayers of the Mass aloud as they often,” said the priest, “ we have Sales’ and J. Rescoia of Mullen
were said by the celebrant. Proper j merely had the works of mercy in home; guards— Conboy of Holy
parts of the Mass were read by our catechism.s while the ComFamily and Book of Annunciation.
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explain why Paul dia- vincial tribunals.

The Congregation of the Sisters
of St. Joseph guild met in St.
Francis de Sales’ library Saturday
afternoon, March 5, with Mrs. T.
L. Mulligan, president, presiding.
“
-■
Hi
Mrs.
Mulligan
read the by-laws and
the constitution of the organiza
tion, recently incorporated, nam
ing Mrs. McCallin, Mrs. Agnes
Nevans, and Mrs. H. A. Grout as
trustees of the society. Mrs. M.
L. Clark, Mrs. L. Shivlock, and
Mrs.’ H. A. Grout were assigned to
help the secretary, Mrs. E. Camp
bell, on the telephone committee.
Plans were made to hold the
first annual card party of the so
ciety Saturday afternoon. May 7,
in the tea room o f the Denver Dry
Goods company. Mrs. J. H. Spillane was appointed chairman and
the following as assistants: Mmes.
Gallagher. McCallin; Butler, Mc
Veigh, Jaap, Mayer; Nevans,
Campbell, and Grout. Friends of
the guild are requested to keep
this date open to support a worthy
‘cause.
Mmes. Verlinden, Butler, Sun
derland, Alice Nevans, and Spillane, and Miss Leona Gallagher
were welcomed as new members.
Mrs. J. J. Jaap was awarded the
special prize at the meeting. Re
freshments were served by Mrs.
George Evans and Mrs. Mamie
Fletcher.
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HEART-LOYGLA MEN
‘You Are Church,’ ULL-STIII CURE SACRED
WILL HAVE SMOKER MARCH 17
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 10,1938

TABERNACLE SOCIETY
HEARS FR. CAMPBELL

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

St. Philomena $
Group to Meet

BISHOP TIH EN IS ILL
IN WICHITA HOSPITAL

(Continued From Page One)
agencies because we look only at
next day. Bishop Vehr would sing
our own work. The world today
presents a sad spectacle. Every
the funeral Mass and the semi
(St. Philomena’s Paruh)
where is turmoil—persecution of
The monthly meeting of the narians from St. Thomas’ would
the Church, war, social unrest. In Altar and Rosary society will be
conditions such as these, many held Monday afternoon, March 14, form the choir.
Although burial would be made
pMple are unmindful of the ef at the home of Mrs. J. P. McConficacy of prayer.”
in
Mount Olivet cemetery, it is the
aty. Mrs. McConaty will be as
“ In a book by Father Thomas sisted by her mother, Mrs. Eliza intention some time in the future
Schwertner, O.P., the Rosary— A beth Litmer.
to fit up a chapel in the Cathedral
Social Remedy, it is demonstrated
The annual novena to St. Joseph
that a devotion to the Rosary is in preparation for the feast day, and to remove the bodies of the
a solution for social problems,” March 19, began on Thursday, deceased Bishops of Denver to that
Father Campbell continued. “ St. March 10. Prayers of the novena building. Crypt space has already
Dominic, preaching up and down are being recited after the daily
been provided in the Cathedral.
Europe against the Albigensian Masses.
It is'customary in many dioceses
heresy, demonstrated the potency
A roller skating party was en
of the Rosary in opening the joyed Wednesday evening by the to entomb Bishops in the Cathe
minds of his listeners to basic Donovan club. Refreshments were dral. Two Bishops of Denver are
buried in Mount Olivet cemetery
truth, according to the writer. St.
served at the school hall after — the Most Rev. Joseph Projectus
Joseph Catalingo, placing com
wards.
Machebeuf (died 1889) and the
plete reliance on prayer, founded
The parish Boy Scout troop. No. Most Rev. Nicholas Chrysostom
the ‘ House of Divine Providence,’
in Turin, Italy. The practice of 130, will hold its regular meeting Matz (died 1917). An Archbishop,
perpetual adoration , was insti Friday evening at 7 :30 at the the Most Rev. John Baptist Pitaval, the fifth man to head the see
tu te . There were no endowments. school hall.
Dr. C. Howard Darrow, who has of Santa Fe, N. Mex., a pioneer
It was a rule of the founder that
no preparations for breakfast were been ill for a month, is improving Colorado priest who returned to
Denver to spend the last years of
to be made on the previous night. .steadily.
Mrs. J. F. Conway, who under his life, is also buried at Mount
This institution now knows no
went
an
operation
this
week,
is
Olivet. He resigned in 1918 and
limit to its charity in caring for
children, the agte, and the doing nicely.
died in 1928.
Walter O’Reilly has returned to
psychopathic.
St. Joseph had
Native of Indiana
complete reliance on the power of West Point after a short visit with
Bishop John Henry Tihen was
prayer to produce results. One his mother, Mrs. A. M. O’ Reilly.
Mr.s. D. E. McCurtain’ s club born in Oldenburg, Ind., July 14,
of his favorite sayings was: ‘ God
has chosen the foolish of the world met Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 1861, of Herman B. and Angela
(Bruns) Tihen. As a boy he was
H. J. Manning.
to confound the wise’.
Mrs. G. L. Schott entertained taken to Jefferson City, Mo.,
“ St. John Bosco, another dis
ciple of the efficacy of prayer Mrs. T h o m a s N e y e n s ’ club where he was reared. He received
in the solution of social problems, Wednesday, March 9. Honors were his education at St. Benedict’s col
founded refuges for homeless shared by Mrs. L. M. Appel and lege, Atchison, Kaiu.; St. Francis’
boys,” Father Campbell said. “ He Mrs. Purcell. Mrs. Sheehy will seminary, in the Milwaukee arch
diocese, and at the Catholic Uni
was considered a fool by the peo have the next meeting.
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club met at versity of America "(where he
ple of his time because he was
always surrounded by crowds of the home of Mrs. W. H. Hilbert. studied as a Monsignor). He was
boys. He was a contemporary of Mrs. John Covillo made high score. drdained a priest April 26, 1886,
the present Pope. Poverty and Mrs.' Guiry will have tne next for the Archdiocese o f St. Louis,
and served as assistant in St.
prayer are the essence of thi order meeting.
John’s church, a downtown church
that he founded. It is the same
of St. Louis, when Father John
rule that governs the Little Sisters
Joseph Hennessy was pastor. Fa
o f the Poor, who have a great de
ther Hennessy was named Bishop
votion to St. Joseph. Theirs is an
of Wichita in 1888, and Feb. 1,
absolute reliance on prayer. There
1889, Father Tihen went to Wich
is no subterfuge in their attitude.
ita to become rector of the Cathe
It is St. Joseph’ s problem; it is
dral parish and Chancellor of the
God’s problem.
The Dominican
diocese. He served in that capacity
Sisters of the Sick Poor have a
from 1889 to 1911. For 42 years
similar reliance and trust in Divine
o f his life. Bishop Tihen either
Providence. Many of us neglect
headed a diocese or was the most
(Denver Deanery)
prayer as a means of social action.
Our Lady of 'Victory chapel will trusted adviser of the Bishop. He
We Catholics do not make suffi
be the scene of a week’s mission held two ranks as Monsigmor, be
cient and steady use of prayer.”
A program o f piano music, ren for the community of Vail center ing first a Papal Chamberlain, and
dered by Edna May Crothers, con beginning Sunday, March 13. The then, in 1907, a Domestic Prelate,
sisted of the following selections: Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., a rank given to him when he be
came Vicar General of the Wichita
“ Song of Love,” by Liszt; “ L’Ar- will conduct services.
diocese.
Plans
are
under
way
to
reor
roganaise,”
by
Massenet,
and
year: Altar linens, Mrs. Stillganize
the
afternoon
and
evening
“
Piano
Chimes.”
by
Roper.
Unutual Honors Accorded
hammer, chairman, assisted by
rograms at the center. William
Father Woeber Speaks
Mmes. O’ Byrne, Canny, O’Hara,
Two unusual distinctions came
rieg
has
recently
been
appointed
1
The Rev. Edward M. Woeber,
and Doghty; deanery, Mrs. T.
to him in his days in St. Lauis.
O’Connor, chairman, and Mmes. spiritual director of the society, secretary for Vail center.
‘ He was master o f ceremonies
At
Little
Flower
center,
the
Rose
explained
the
itinerary
and
ar
Hicks and Catherine Sheridan;
Nov. 30, 1887, at the consecra
kitchen equipment, Mrs. Bliesmer, rangements-for the pilgrimage to club enjoyed a social evening with tion, in St. John’s church, of the
a
program
followed
by
refresh
chairman,
and
Mmes.
Shull, the International Eucharistic Con
Most Rev. Thomas Bonacum, first
Sweeney, and McShane; member gress to be held in Budapest in ments. Officers of the club are: Bishop o f Lincoln, whom he was
ship, Mrs. Robert Turner, chair May.
“ Attendance at the con President, Mrs. Salada Romero; to succeed in that see. And he
man, assisted by Mmes. J. Edwin gress,” he said, “ will for me be the vice president, Mrs. C. Garcia; sec was notary of the court set up
McCloskey, Joseph Sheridan, Law fulfillment of a dream. The con retary, Mrs. Anlia Crestin; treas in St. Louis in connection with
rence Ochs, and Bertha Snapp; gress will open in the evening. Pil urer, Mrs. Mary Padilla.
the canonization of Madeleine
.sick call and rosary, Anna Mc- grims will proceed down the Dan
Farew ell Party Given
Sophie Barat, of the Mesdames of
Tavish, chairman, and Mmes. Pol ube by boat, then to the public
Miss Anita Welch was the incen the Sacred Heart. While he was
lock, Burns, Brayton, and Sloan; square, where Mass will be cele tive for a farewell party given her Bishop of Denver she was de
publicity, Mrs. J. C. Doughty. The brated at midnight. The proces by the children. As a parting gift. clared a saint.
society voted $5 toward the school sion will be a magnificant and im Miss Welch was presented with a
Bishop Tihen went to M’ ichita
annual. Two new members, Mrs. posing spectacle.
Budapest is spiritual bouquet.
Miss Welch
C. C. Kutz and Mrs. Williams, about the size of Denver. It has leaves for Chicago, returning when that diocese had only 6,000
were enrolled.
no slums. It is one of the most to the Little Flower center in June Catholics. But he saw a period
Patricia Ann Milne, infant beautiful and cultural -cities in the when she will again do volunteer of development that was phe
For a time, all that
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P. world. We are hopeful that an social service work as she had been nomenal.
Milne, and Robert Anthony Cruz, audience may be arranged with doing at Little Flower center since Bishop Hennessy needed to do
to get a reasonable number of
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur His Holiness at the summer
September.
Catholic settlers in any com
Cruz, were baptized Sunday by the palace.”
The basketball team met the
Rev. Willard Berberich, C. SS. R.
Father Woeber recounted an in Globeville center team Thursday munity was to send a priest there.
Miss Ulanda Repp and Mr. and terview he had with Miss Marion evening in the community center Today the diocese has 55,379
Catholics.
Mrs. Epifanio Romeo were the Lindsay of Rome, where she is ac tournament.
It w rj in his days as a
sponsors.
tive in Church and diplomatic cir
A new hand-made magazine rack
Holy Name Men to Meet
cles. Miss Lindsay is seeking gifts was presented by Robert Lake for Monsignor in Wichita that/Bishop
The Holy Name society will re of vestments and religious articles the boys’ reading room. Many Tihen wen fame as a Chautauqua
ceive Communion in a body for churches in Spain that have magazines have been given to the lecturer. He often spoke to many
this Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass. been pillaged and is asking assist center by the women of the thousands, long before the use
The business meeting will be held ance from the Tabernacle society deanery.
of microphones, and was’^heard
Tuesday, March 15, after the no of Denver.
all through the crowd, because
•
Girl Scou ts’ Court Friday
vena service.
The following new members
Friday evening, March 11, at of his powerful pipe organ voice.
Mrs. Mary Branch o f 132 West were received:
Mmes. Charles the Ebert school the Girl Scouts Only one Chautauqua orator of
Second avenue, who died last Sat Moon, Sophie Holzworth. Anna M from the center will participate in his day was rated righer than
urday and was buried Wednesday, Wright, John Demmer, William J the di.strict court of honor cere Monsignor Tihen— William Jen
was the mother of Mrs. J. C. McMenamy, and Sarah Walsh; monies.
nings Bryan.
Mathews of 249 Delaware street.
Mi.sses Eunice Walker, Anne L
An interesting boys’ activities
Refused Mission Post
The students of both grade and Redmond, and Mable C. Crean.
program is being inaugurated and
It
is
known that Monsignor
high school are giving all their
The follpwing members brought stressed at St. Anthony’s Neigh
spare moments in working for the in linen articles: Mrs. Mary Nah- borhood house. On Thursday eve Tihen was offered a missionary
.success of their bazaar to be held ring, nine collars, one corporal, ning, the Rev. John Cavanagh Episcopal post in -Africa before
Tuesday, March 22. Lunch will
and six purificators; Mrs. J. D. will speak to the boys on the he was named Bishop of Lincoln.
be served beginning at 12 noon, McWhyte, six altar towels, two “ Value of Leisure Time.” In con He did not care to leave this
and the parishioners are cordially
He was consecrated
collars, and .six purificators; Mrs. junction with the boys’ program country.
invited to be present. Many val
Hayden, altar cloth; Mrs. Lippin- the Holy Name society of Our Bishop of Lincoln July 6, 1911,
uable prizes will be awarded.
cott, linens; Mrs. jKoniche, six Lady of Mt. Carmel parish will and was appointed Bishop of
Grade School Play Ready
lend assistance in the recreational Denver Sept. 18, 1917. He recinctures.
Once each year the parents and
■signed the Denver see Jan. 6,
Mrs. T. J. Sullivan reported that and athletic program.
friends of the lower grades have
The Benefit shop, 1335 Law 1931, but continued as Apostolic
nine
sets
of
vestments
had
been
the opportunity of seeing the chil
rence St., pleads for any and all Admini-strator until the installa
dren display their histrionic abil completed since Christmas. Mrs.
old magazines, newspapers, clothes, tion of Bishop Urban J. Vehr
C.
L.
Moore
made
two
black
cas
ity, and that day, St. Patrick’s
Bishop Tihen
furniture, and the like. A call to July 16, 1931.
day, is just around the corner. socks, which have been sent to the TAbor 2916 will bring a driver to left the following September
They have been working hard in missions.
for Wichita, where he has since
Contributions of gold jewelry collect bundles.
preparing the program for Wed
made his home at St. Francis’
were
made
by
Mrs.
J.
P.
Donley,
nesday a n d Thursday evenings,
hospital, an institution for whose
Mrs.
I^ena
Vernold,
and
Mrs.
A.
March 16 and 17. The program
foundation he was largely re
C. Tremlett. Money contributions
follow s:
sponsible.
Orchestra, selection; “ Bunny’s were made by Mrs. H. B. LinaIn his thirteen and a half years
Accident,” grade 1; “ Where March berry and Mrs. J. Reardon of Bos
in' Colorado, he saw the Catholic
ton,
a
visitor.
Winds Blow,” grade 2; “ Snowpopulation increase approximately
'The monthly letter from the Na
white and the Seven Dwarfs,”
25,000, the number of parish
grade 4; “ Jaunting Down to tional Council of Catholic Women
The Catholic Poetry Society of schools from 31 to 49, the number
Kerry” and “ Typical Tipperary,” was read by Mrs. J. B. Hunter.
The president. Miss Anne Bir ^'’ olorado met Monday at the Cath of priests by more than 50, the
grade 6; “ Alice Blue Gown” and
mingham,
expressed the apprecia olic -Daughters of America club opening o f a home for the aged, a
“ In a Little Red School House,”
Misses Mary Detmoyer hospital, a college for women,
tion
of
the
society to the speakers. house.
grade 3; lyrics o f the Emerald
and Margaret Hamilton were host Santa Maria camp, and other in
Fathers
Campbell
and
Woeber;
isle, grade 7; “ Little Boy Blue”
esses. “ My Sonnet,” by Mrs. Ema stitutions, the erection of dozens
and “ Did Your Mother Come from the hostess, Mr.s. T. A. Cosgriff,
Ireland?” g r a d e 6; “ March of and the musician, Edna May Boyer, was chosen for first place of churches and school buildings,
The hostess at the and “ If,” by Miss Ruth Brown, was the establishment of the Holy
Time,” grade 8; orchestra, selec Crothers.
April
meeting,
said Miss Birming awarded second honors. Poems by Cross abbey and the benediction
tions. The program will last 1
ham,
will
be
Mrs.
John L. Dower. women writers were read, includ of its first Abbot, the clearing
hour and 45 minutes. Admission
The program will honor' all past ing selections from Phyllis McGin- o f the Cathedral debt and the
tickets are 25 cents.
ley’s One More Manhattan and
presidents o f the society.
Sister Dominica It From Parish
Grace Noel Crowell’s Light of the
Catholic Drama Group
Since the article last week on
Years.
the number of vocations to the
Following discussion of an arti
Fights Immoral Stage
religious life, a phone call was re
cle in the current Forum on Fran
ceived that called attention to one
cis Thompson, Father William V.
Liverpool, England. — By the
omission, that o f Sister M. Do
Doyle, S.J., read “ Little Jesus”
minica, a member of the Mercy
“ The Church and Irreligion” is and “ The Hound of Heaven” by formation o f a Catholic Drama
order, who is now teaching in the the topic of the Rev. Hubert New this famed poet.'
league, L i v e r p o o l archdiocese
hopes to counteract the immoral
Mercy novitiate. Council Bluffs, ell’s lecture M o n d a y evening,
The next meeting will take place stage and the Left Theater group,
la. As a laywoman she was Mary March 14, at 8 o’clock in Holy
Monday, March 21, at the home of
which last year gave 40 perform
Loftus, was born and reared in Ghost hall, 19th and California
Mrs. Alfred R. DeBlaquiere,' 943
St. Joseph’s parish, and went to streets. The weekly inquiry class
ances on Meresyside. It has been
Olive
street.
Poems
are
to
be
writ
school here. She is a sister of is conducted by Father Newell un
’formed with the approval of Arch
Mrs. Cj A. Stahl o f 56 Ogden der the auspices of Holy Ghost ten on “ April” in the following bishop Downey an^ the Archdioc
style: lambic tetrameter, rhym
street and an aunt of Dr. J. Ray church. Each session lasts approx
esan Board of Catholic Action.
mond Plank, also o f this city. The imately one hour, half of which ing couplets. These should be sub
mitted
not
later
than
Thursijay,
family home was at 311 Fox time is devoted to an open discus
street. Both parents are now de sion of the lecture topic. Both March 17, so that they may be Military School Grads
prepared for judging the follow
ceased.
Made Eligible for Duty
Catholics and non-Catholics are in ing Monday.
The high school bulletin board vited to attend.
committee is working along a new
Savannah, Ga.— Members of the
Red Paper Keeps Going present
line in decorating the new bulle
and future graduation
tin board. Joseph Ford has been School Given $100,000
Despite $40,000 Deficit classes o f Benedictine Military
asked to conduct a weekly class For Geology Department
Toronto, Ont.—Despite an an school, who meet certain require
on Tuesday evening, at which time
Quebec. — The Quebec govern
the board is arranged for the ment has voted an annual grant nual loss of $40,000 and a recent ments in age, progress in military
week. The first week’s display of $100,000 to Laval university increase in price per issue, the work and scholastic standing, will
made an appeal for the strict ob for the construction and operation Clarion, Communist organ here, be declared eligible by Fourth
servance o f Lent, and the second, of a school of mining, geology, and still carries on publication. Its Corps area headquarters to go to
in “ Vocation Week,” showed a metallurgy. Director of the new ability to keep going is ascribed the infirmary training camp at
to the policy of getting donations Fort McClelland in Anniston, Ala.,
novel manner of calling attention school w ll be the Rev. William
from workers in factories, in for a six-week training course in
to the various vocations for life. Ltverdiere.
lumber camps, and in mines.
infantry work.

“ Those who assiduously fulfil
the duty of prayer and penance
contribute much more to the in
(Regis High School)
The
Literary
Revival
club crease of the Church and the wel
members met at the home of fare of mankind than those who
William Fitzsimons, 2506 Glen later in tilling the Master’s field,”
coe, as the guests of Mr. and said the Very Rev. Harold V.
Mrs. B. F. Fitzsimons. James Campbell, quoting from the Life of
jWright presented his critique of Pope Pius XI, by Philip Hughes,
*^the play, Joan d’Arc, and directed in his address before the Senior
the discussion about the artistry Tabei;pacle society at a meeting
f the play. William Fitzsimons Friday, March 4, at the home of
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, 1130 East
iscussed Green Pastures and led
lithe club in an analysis of the rea- i Seventh Ave.
Continuing, Father Campbell ex
'son s for the play’s popularity.
i
plained: “ The Holy Father con
tl The Mothers’ club held its meet- sidered the work of the contem
(.ing Thursday afternoon, March
plative orders of more value than
rlO, with the Rev. William V. that of all other priests combined.
*^Doyle, S.J., as the featured He had in mind such orders as the
s speaker.
Carmelites and the Cistercians.
0 On Monday morning, the debate Prayer is active, not passive.
ijclub presented an exhibition be- Prayer is union with God and God
rfore the seniors, juniors, one gproup is ActioR. We become discouraged
Jof sophomores, and all the fresh- when we look at the work of social
*men. On Tuesday afternoon at 3
lo ’clock in the Little theater, a comtpetitive debate was held with Holy
iFamily high debaters on the na'tional topic for high schools, “ Uni
cameral Legislation.” On Thurs7day afternoon, the(^’^abaters,from
jArvada high appear^_m__pte'Little
^theater at 2:40.
1 On Monday, March 21, Brother
.Basil will come from Mullen home
A letter sent to members of the
Ho address the Regis high student
Seton guild of Denver by Sister
ibody.
I The slow progress of the altera Mary Evangelist of St. Joseph’s
tions in the chapel has interfered hospital in Wuchang, Hupeh,
with the usual Lenten devotions, China, conducted by the Sisters of
but has unexpectedly proved a Charity, expresses sincere thanks
boon to some of the students and for a donation o f $50 and some
aflPorded them the opportunity of articles sent by the guild to aid
daily Communion in their parish the nuns in their work among the
churches each morning. A check refugees of the war-torn area.
Vivid descriptions of the suf
up reveals that. 85 day students
and 45 boarders receive Holy fering of the hundreds left home
less as the result of dwellings’ be
Communion each morning.
Practically the entire student ing destroyed by bombs and of the
body is making the Novena of nuns’ and refugees’ constant fear
Grace in preparation for the Feast of the frequent air raids speak
of the Canonization of Sts. Igna conclusively of the horrible condi
tius and Francis Xavier, March 12. tions now prevalent throughout
The last of the “ conditioned’ the district.
The uncertainty under which
examinations, including all the op
tional branches, modern languages, sisters live is revealed in the news
and sciences, takes place Saturday that they did not receive their No
vember mail until February.
morning, March 12.

Thanks Extended
By Nuns in China
To Denver Guild

TO
01VIII GEIfTEO

ST. JOSEPH’S ALTAR SOCIETY
APPOINTS SIX COMMITTEES
(St. Jo*eph’ « Pariih)

The Altar and Rosary society
held its regular meeting Wednes
day night, March 9. Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament preceded
the business meeting.
At the
meeting, the six following com
mittees were appointed for the

Fort Worth Woman Is ,
Visitor in Local Home
Mrs. N. N. Campbell o f Fort
Worth, Tex., is visiting relatives
and friends in Denver. Mrs.
Campbell formerly lived here antjL
rs remembered by her friends
here as Miss Sue Coyle. At present,
she is visiting at the home o f her
nephew, Dr. J. Raymond Coyle,
3034 Josephine street.

Cardinal Asks Prayers
For Peace in Austria

■

3 !./;

Vienna.— C a r d i n al Innitzer,
Archbishop of Vienna, in a pas
toral to his clergy and faithful,
urges prayer “ for the peace and
freedom of the fatherland.” and
instructs the clergy to celebrate
Masses periodically and to hold
services in the various churches
that “ God may help the work for
peace in Austria and the whole
world.”

A Regardless of the price you
might pay A N Y W H E R E —your rugs and furniture
could not be cleaned any
better!
Gigantic rug and
furniture cleaning is per
fect I

RUGS CLEANED
9x12 rugs
shampooed
with cocoanut
oil soap..............

Furniture Cleaned
The average
(wo-piece
overatuflFed
Mt. cleaned
for....................

^5

.80

Ladies’ Plain Dresses or
Coats Cleaned & Pressed
Most Modern
Cleaning
Service!
Cash-Carry.....

7 7

Men’s Suits
Cleaned and Pressed
All buttons replaced,
all small rips re
paired FREE

54c

MAin6101

Women Poets’
Works Are Read

Fr. Hubert Newell
March 14 Lecturer

Telephone, KEystone 4205

consecration o f that building, etc.
The three major works for
which he was responsible in a
particularly personal way were
the building o f the residence hall
and the chapel at St. Thomas’
seminary (with a consequent mul
tiplication o f enrollment and a
development o f local vocations),
the establishment o f the Catholic
Charities' office, and the develop
ment of the Register as a na
tional institution. At the time he
left Denver, four diocesan edi
tions of the Register were being
published p l u s the National
Edition.
'Today there, are 19
diocesan editions and the Na^;
tional Edition has grown almost
200 per cent. The first unit of
the Register building was erected
at 938 Bannock street in Bishop
Tihen’s reign. Two other units
have been added since. Without
the financial aid and personal en
couragement given by Bishop
Tihep, the development of the
paper would not have been pos
sible: When the chapel campaign
for the seminary was being
launched, the Bishop said that on
the cofnpletion of the chapel he
would be ready to say: “ Nunc
dimittis, Domine, servum Tuum in
pace.” The words were prophe.tic.
He left Denver just as the chapel
was being finished.
The great
tower at St. Thomas’ seminary
was named Tihen tower in his
memory and a plaque containing
his picture and a commemorative
inscription is on the interior.
Bishop Tihen will go down in
Colorado history as one of the
greatest men ever to reside here.

PAGE NINE

Welcome to Buenos Aires
sador to Argentina, as he greets Lieutenant Commander Robert Olds
after the successful flight of six U. S. army planes to the .South
American republic for the inauguration of President Roberto M. Ortiz. ’
This picture was made at El Palomar airport just after the arrival of ,
the six big bombers.
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Abbot’s Mother Dies

Indian Paper 2S Years Old

Mangalore, India.— The Holy
Father has sent an Apostolic blessinfc to the editorial staff of
Dirven, Catholic fortnightly pub
lished in the Konkani language,
when the paper celebrated its 25th
year. The editor is Alex A. Pais,
a lawyer.

London.— Mother o f the Abbot',
of Douai, Mrs. Margaret Mooney .
collapsed on entering St. Thomas’ church, Waterloo, Liverpool. Shewas carried to the rectory but died^
before medical aid arrived. An-,
other son is the Rev. Louis Mooneye
of the Menevia diocese.
''
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Patr onize
REGISTER
Advertisers
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for __
I’

. . . Quality Merchandise—Genuine Service!
. . . Fair Dealings—Courteous Treatment!
i Co-operation With You
-an d YOURS!
Yes, these are just a few of the many good rea
sons why the merchants or service firms advertis
ing in your Catholic newspaper are deserving of
your full patronage and consideration.
A Register advertiser knows that you are more
than anxious to do your part in maintaining your
diocesan newspaper. He is aware that you want
your Catholic newspaper to come into your home
each week for its guidance in topics of importance
to you and your family. Your interest in Cath
olic news as it makes history throughout the
world is another consideration that your Register
advertiser is willing to help underwrite for you.
Now, isn’t it fair that you show your appreciation
to this anonymously (iescribed friend! He is rep
resented each week in The Register. Pay him a
call! Return his cordiality! And, above all, let
him know that you appreciate his efforts in your
behalf.
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Effects of Eye Strain
Your eyes are all important and in cpnstant use during working j |
hours, and are nevertheless, delicate mechanisms that are af
fected and often weakened by even a slight cold. Scientific
examinations can safeguard them.

SWIGERT BROS.

Walsenburg.— A full schedule of
Masses and instructions is being
held at St. Mary’s in the mission
now in progress for the Englishspeaking people.
The 6 o’clock
Mass is followed by an instruc
tion. Other Masses are at 6:45, 8,
and 8:30 o’clock, the last followed
by another instruction. The evening
services are held at 7:45 o’clock,
and consist of Rosary, sermon, and
Benediction. The children of ' St.
Mary’s school are receiving spe
cial instructions at 11:25 and
2:15 o’clock, followed by the
Way of the Cross. On Sun
day, March 13, Bishop Urban J.
Vehr will preside at the closing
exercises at 3 p. m. The Rev.
G. A. McDonald, S.J., of St. Louis,
Mo., is giving the mission. •
At a meeting of the ushers on
Feb. 29 a new set-up was in-
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PEDLEY-RYAN & CO.
B oston Bldg.
M A. 1241

840 17th St.

Denver, Cole.

Requiescant in Pace

THEODORE
HACKETHAL
M ORTUARY
1449-.51 Kalanialh St.
Phone MAin 4006
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1240 Acoma
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JOHNSON
STORAGE & MOVING CO.
W H Y T A K E CHANCES?
Toa Can Have Dependable Service
and the Cost U Very Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

When in Need of Help
of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

CALL A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteoui SerTiee
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
Tht PartkuUr D ru ffU t

17TH A V E . AND GRANT
KE. 5»87

FREE DELIVERY

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs
3289 Walnut

KE. 2113

Furniture— Rugs— Shades
BROADLOOM CARPETING
PRICES LESS THAN ELSEWHERE
Absolutely no misleading advertising
*
or salesmanship here

Denver Carpet Co.
1621 LAW RENCE STREET

Thursday, March 10,1938

HAS FULL SCHEDULE Boulder Academy
Spring Carnival PARISH
OF DEVOTIONS, INSTRUCTIONS
To Have Festival
In Rouse April s

Rouse.— At the monthly meet
ing March 4 of the Altar and Ro
sary society in conjunction with
the Young People’s sodality of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus parish,
members
enthusiastically
grave
their whole-hearted approval and
Good Service
Better Vision
Optometrists
promise o f unstinted co-operation
at Right Prices
for Every Age
for a spring carnival April 23.
KEystone 7651
Committee members elected are
1550 California
as follows; Altar society, Mrs.
Steve Surisky, general chairman;
Miss Helen Hutman, secretary;
Miss Verna Hutman, treasurer;
Mmes. M. Nardine, Pauline Mora,
M. Hutman, and Rose Kosarik;
Young People’s sodality, Verna
I Hutman, general chairman; PieI rina Nardine, secretary; Hope
GRANITE
Salazar, Flora Garcia, and Helen
NAR6LE
: Hutman.
BRONZE
i
The social committee comprises
GENUINE
STATUARY
■Thomas Conder, general chair
RAINBOW
man; Peter Pavlick, Nettrie MaPRODUCTS
lano, and Michael Hudran, music;
Tony Bonse and Thomas Hutman,
floor men; John Pavlick and Mi
chael Dasko, door men. Joseph
Houser is general floorman and
ticket seller at the carnival.
At a special meeting o f the Al
■iSTtSOB
W CKS'
tar and Rosary society and the
Young People’s sodality March 7,
D € S lG r i€ R S • B U I L D C R S
it was voted that each so
ciety hold its meetings separately.
This new procedure is being taken
Telcphan* TAbor S4S8 — O ffic. and Plant. 28 E. 6th K it., at 6th Arc. and L in cln
with the hope that each group will
DENVER
COLORADO
increase in membership. It was
further decided that the Altar so
ciety hold its meetings on the
fourth Sunday of the month at 1
o’clock in the homes of the mem
bers.
1619 T R E M O N T S T .
Another special meeting of the
Draught Beer — Mixed Drinks
Young People’ s sodality is called
for Sunday, April 3, to vote upon
Hot Luncheons 2.5c — Lenten Djshes
important matters for the good of
Q u a lity D rin k s for Less
'
the society and its members.
Another very important decision
made at the meeting was that
W ^ S V W W V a V a V V a W a V .V a V a V ilV .V iiV a V a W a V V a V a '! )
both societies become interested
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
in studying the Mass and the nec
essary things used at Mass. As a
Heating Repairs
tevt The Externals of the Liturgy
will he used.
The Way of the Cross and a
sermon form the Lenten Friday
services at 6:45. Father
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS i evening
Maurus Zabolitzky, O.S.B., of
Walsenburg is pastor.
1646 B LAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

sot

Telephone, KEystone 4205

JOHN A. CARROLL, %U 25th St. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Carroll,
brother of Mrs. T. McAIccr. Mrs. B.
Meilintcer, Mrs. F. O. LauRhIin, and
Blanche Rita, Mary, Emmett. James, and
Charles Carroll. Requiem Mass was of
fered Thursday at d in Annunciation
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P.
Horan A Son service.
PA L M A DeBUONO. 3805 Navajo St.
W ife of Eugene DeBuono, mother of
Frank, John, and Millie DeBuono. Mrs.
Clara Caputo. Mrs. Vera Bresler, Mrs.
Josephine DiBease. and Mrs. Mary Spahn.
Requiem Mass was offered a t 'l D Tues
day in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan A
Son service.
JULIA S K AL LA. Redvale. Mother of
Anton. Joseph. Dan. and Julia Skalla,
Mrs. George Hollet. and Mrs. Colbert
Cu.«hing.
Requiem-fMass was offered at
D Wednesday in Holy Rosary church. In
terment Norwood.
W . P. Horan A Son
service.
JOE fGUISEPPI) GIOSO. 3631 Navajo.
Husband of Antonia Gioso.
Requiem
.Mass is being offered at 9 Friday in Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel. church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
E L IZAB ET H RIORDAN. 3943 Vrain
St. W ife of Cornelius Riordan.
Rosary
will be recited Friday evening at 8 o’clock
in the chapel of the Boulevard mortuary.
Requiem Mass will be offered at 9 Satur
day in Holy Family church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet.
A N N A F ALK E. 2571 So. Pennsylvania.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at 9
in St. Dominic’ s church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Olinger service.
K AT H ER IN E SHOBER. 3424 W . 26th
Ave. W ife of Ludwig Shober, S r .; mothe
of Ludwig, John, and Edward Shober;
grandmother of Marion, Glenn. Mar
guerite. Dorothy, and Catherine Sh'obe
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 Monday
in St. Dominic's church. Interm ent'M t.
Olivet. Olinger service.
FRANK
P. HOFSCHULTE. Pueblo.
Brother of Mrs. Anton Hendricks. Mrs.
August Flusche. Mrs. Joseph Meakin.
Mrs. N. S. Wendling, Mrs. Gustafe Fred
ericks, Mrs. Robert Jurgen.^, Casper and
William Hof.schulte. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated at 9 Monday in St. Eliza
beth’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet
Theodore Hackethal service.
IDA BIANCO CHIRICO. 1224 S. G ay
lord. W ife of Beniamin Chirico, mother
of Peter Quaglieri and Mary Aurelia
Chirico, daughter of Julia G. Bianco,
sister of Matilda Turso of Chicago. Mary
Cavarra,
Vincie.
Helen,
and
Albert
Bianco, all of Denver.
Requiem Mas
was offered Wednesday at 9 in St. Vin
cent de ra u l’s church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet, SpiDane service.
LOUIS BRAVO, 2319 Curtis St. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bravo.
Funeral
was held Saturday, March 5, at , 9 in
Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
AM AN D A J. JOHNSON, .5124 W ash 
ington. W ife of the late Frederick A.
Johnson, mother of Thelma and Raymond
Johnson of Denver. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 Tuesday in Holy Rosary
church.
VICTOR PAD IL L A . Husband of Vi
centa Padiila of Denver, brother of
Matcas Padilla and Mrs. Cecilia Sena of
Las Vegas, N . Mex.
SISTER THEO TIN E THOMAS
Sister Theotine Thomas died Monday
in St. Francis' sanatorium after an ill
ness of two years. She was 34.
Sister Theotine joined the sisters of
St. Mary's academy in Denver three
years ago.
The previous seven years,
she had taught at Loretto academy at
Las Cruces, N. Mex.
She was a native of Cecilia. Ky.
Surviving are three sisters. Mrs. Jos
eph Graft of Louisville. K y .; Sister
Deiphine Marie of St, Mary’ s, and Sister
Leonida of Kansas City, Mo., and two
brothers, the Rev. R. D. Thomas of
Uniontown, Ky., and C. S. Thomas of
Louisville, Ky.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
at
9
Wednesday in the Loretto Heights college
chanel. Burial in Loretto cemetery. W .
P. Horan A Son service.
FREDERICK J. CORKERY
Frederick J. Corkery, lo n gtim e Den
ver resident^ died March 7 at his home,
3438 Mkrion St., after an illnesi of five
months. He was 64.
Born in Independence, Ia„ Mr. Corkery
came to Denver with his parents when he
was one year old. For 16 years, he had
been caretaker of the Warren branch
public library.
Surviving are his motherT Mrs. Mary
Corkery: his wife. Mrs^ Mollie Corkery;
a son. Harold, and three daughters. Mias
Dorothry Corkery, Miss Leona Corkery,
and Mrs. Evelyn Foltz, ail of Denver;
three brothers, Leo, Walter, and W il
liam Corkery; two liitersi Mrs. John

Many Events on
School Calendar
(Sl. M ary’ , A ca d em y )

The calendar of events for the
months of March and April at
St. Mary’s is as follows:
March 7 to 9— Retreat given by
the Rev. J. Roj?er Lyons, S.J., of
the Queen’s Work, St. Louis, Mp.;
March 10 — Retreat closing with
Mass and general Communion for
retreatants; March 26 — Meeting
of principals at the Catholic
Charities; March 27 — Latin and
French plays given by grades 1
to 4; April 3— Alumnae Memorial
Mass and breakfast; April 8—
Feast of the Seven Dolors of Our
Lady, the patronal feast of the
Sisters of Loretto; April 13—
Easter holidays begin at noon;
April 15— Good Friday, and April
20 — Classes resume after the
Easter vacation.
Press Week Displays Judged

The displays for “ Press Week”
were voted upon on the afternoon
of March 4. The exhibit worked
out by Miss Catherine Anne Akolt
and Miss Joan O’Byrne received
the majority of votes. This booth
represented “ the good and bad
actors on the book stage.” Others
who pi’epared displays for the ex
hibit were Misses Mary Ann
Utard, Mary Jane Nolan, Betty
Jo Lauterbur, Audrey Donovan,
Genevieve Dunn, Shirley Ryan,
Shirley Horan. Rita Rice, Betty
Van Vleet, Betti Rose NanKeville,
and Barbara Murphy.

Ball, Floor Show
To Benefit Parish
(Annunciation

Parish)

The second annual St. Patrick’s
day ball and floor show will take
place in Hagus hall Thursday
evening, March 17. Music will
be furnished by the Colorado
Cardinals’ -orchestra.
Admission
i.s 75 cents per couple or 40 cents
for singles. Proceeds will go for
the benefit of the parish.
Mrs. Edythe Carpenter of Salt
Lake City snent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Katherine
Murphy of .3826 Franklin. Mrs.
Carpenter was en route to New
York.
Mrs. Mike O’ Brien of 3621
Vine, who underwent a serious
operation at Mercy hospital .several weeks ago, is home and is
getting along very well at pres
ent.
Misses Edna Hartman and
Virginia Honeyman have returned
from a three weeks’ vacation in
Los Angeles.
Roeers ind

Mm. Steve Por.elnik, J r.; a
Marilyn Foltz.
Requiem Maa« wa« offered Wednezday
in
Annunciation
church.
Boulevard
service.

augurated. It was decided that
the ushers be changed every two
months.
For March and April
the following are on duty: 6
o’clock Mass— Martin Ariano, Sr.;
Joseph
Ruffina, and Thomas
O’Rourke; 7 :3 0 — Joseph Daher,
Andrew Vanotti, and Thomas
Solomon; 8:30— Joseph Simmons,
John Dinise, and Charles Krier;
9:45— Victor Medina and Vincent
Vigil; 11— Herman Mazzone, Mar
tin Ariano, Jr., and Herman Veltman.
The Rev. Maurus Zabo
litzky, O.S.B., has been appointed
spiritual director and adviser; A.
J. Dissler, chairman, and John
Dinise, secretary. The next group
of ushers will be appointed in
a meeting that is scheduled for
the. last week in April. At this
meeting other important matters
will be discussed.

• Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy) — The annual spring
festival will be held March 18 at
8 o’clock at the academy audito
rium. Costumes are being made
for the dances, and practice for
the play is on. Amaryl Crane Poth,
director, announced that Patricia
Gallagher, K a t h l e e n Gephart,
Sheila O’Flannigan, Mary Gross,
Eileen DeLille, Gloria Zeren,
Myrna Stull, and Elizabeth Ann
Clayton will have the principal
parts in the play. Other characters
are drawn from the various
classes. Tickets are on sale at the
academy, and they may be pro
cured at the door on the evening
of the performance. Admission is
35 cents per person.

Study Clubs to Resume

Vocation Week Being Marked

The associated study clubs of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine will resume their course
of studies on Tuesday, March, 15.
This is the third in a series of
instructions given in this parish
to the members of the confra
ternity.
This third series, which will
be held for four weeks in Lent,
will comprise a study of the
Mass: The altar, sacred vessels,
Ramah. — The first series of sacred vestments, and saicred
Lenten services ever to be held ministers. The subject for March
in the Sacred Heart parish is 15 is the altar. The next is that
used by the confraternity study
meeting with. great enthusiasm. clubs of the Archdiocese of St.
On Thursday nights is held the Paul:
The Externals of the
Way of the Cross at 8 o’clock. On Liturgy.
On Feb. 22 the closing exercises
Sunday evenings at 7 :30 o’clock
there are a guest speaker and for the second of the series of
studies were held. At 7:30 o’clock
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra on that day, 100 members met in
ment. On the first Sunday night, St. Mary’s high school library.
the Rev. Reginald James, C.P., A new method of review was in
of St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado augurated, which proved highly
Springs, preached to a capacity successful. Upon entering the as
crowd. Although this is still a mis sembly hall each member received
verse taken from the Acts of
sion field with the Catholic popula
tion scattered throughout an area the Apostles. This she read
of 30 square miles, a perfect per when called upon and then re
centage of all Catholic families is lated in her own words the event
represented at these services. Al surrounding that portion of Scrip
most 50 per cent of the congrega ture. The Very Rev. J. B. Liction must travel 20 miles to and ciotti, the pastor, then spoke a
from the church, which is mid few words of advice and en
way between Calhan and Mathe- couragement, not only for the con
son. *A noticeable attendance at tinuance of the study clubs, but
services and a fine reception of also for a larger increase in mem
Holy Communion have been mani bership. “ If more of our parish
ioners,” he said, “ were aware of
fested.
the great blessings that such
P re-L enten P arty H eld
studies will bring to the Church
On Tuesday, March 1, a parish and to the individual of the
"pre-Lenten party was held at the Church, I am sure that more would
home of Mr. and Mrs. Balthar join. The thing fo r ’ each member
Brown. Unanimously, the parish to do is to go out and sell the
will follow the request made by idea of .study clubs to^ others of
the Bishop that all refrain from our parish, both Catholic and nonpublic amusements and the like Catholic.”
in Lent.
Emma Bellotti, the leader for
The large.«t crowd to assemble lesson 18, took charge of the
in the Town hall, save for its meeting.
Later, the members
opening, was present Feb. 27 for were asked to wrile on paper the
a games party under the auspices names of the pictures that they
o f Sacrea Heart church, Ramah.' found aboyt the wall of the li
The choir of the church was in brary and that related princi
charge. Every family of the par pally to the previous lessons. Miss
ish donated refreshments.
Bernice Mimovich was the winner
of the prize for this contest Then
each member was given the name
of a city connect^ with previ
ous lessons. This name, already
printed on a slip of paper, was
pinned on a map used by
the study clubs and made by the
president of the study clubs.
At this time it was unanimously
Gunnison.— The annual St. Pat- decided that the study clubs
rick’.s day dinner will be served should continue, in spite of the
March 17 from 5 until 8 p. m. The fact that they have ' already
committee in charge of arrange finished the regular diocesan
ments includes Mrs. .Tohn Zugel- course. An informal social brought
der, general chairman; agisted by the affair to a successful close.
^Mrs. Jack Houser, Mrs. S. April,
Those in charge of this event
Mrs. E. Jacob.s, Miss H. Sedlak, were Miss Isabelle Mazzone, chair
and Mrs. J. Grive. Mrs. M. J. man : Mme.s. Emma Bellotti, Ma
Hogan and Mrs. Myra Ronald ria Velasquez, Peter O’Rourke,
have charge of the sale of tickets. and Dorothy Tallman. The offi
The Altar and Rosary society cers elected at the first meeting
will hold its monthly meeting in September will continue for
Thursday of this week at the this series. They are Miss Janet
church hall. This meeting will be Chatin, president; Mrs. Irma Zapreceded by the recitation of the noni,
secretary;
Mrs.
Frank
Mauro, treasurer. Father Zabo
Rosary and Benediction.
The food sale for March was litzky is the spiritual director.
under the direction of Mrs. D. Since the meetings are held weekly
Barlin, Mrs. M. J. Hogan, and in the school library, the leaders
for the following lessons are ap
Mrs. J. Houser.
pointed by Ihe president.
The altars are being cared for
in March by Mrs. J. Joklawich,
Mrs. Roy La Plante, and Mrs. B.
H. Snyder.

F liS I III R illH

Dinner Will Mark
St. Patrick’s Day

Men to Receive Sunday

This Sunday is regular Com
munion day for the men of the
parish. April 3 has been chosen
as the general Communion day
for the Knights of Columbus and
the men and older boys of the
parish. A breakfast will be served
after Mass. A visiting priest will
be present to deliver the principal
addre.ss. It is hoped lhat every
man and boy of the parish will be
present on this occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence O’Leary
left Friday, March 4, for Denver.
After spending several days in
Denver, Mrs. O’Leary and daughter, Mary Alice, will continue on
to Houston, Tex., to visit relatives.

C. D. of A. Club
Holds Meeting

c r« n d d « U K h te r,

W IL L IA M G. K R ILEY
Requiem Mass for William G. Kriley
of Golden Gate canon, for 67 years a
resident of Colorado, was offered at 9
Monday at Annunciation church.
Mr. Kriley, who was 80. died Friday,
March 4, at his home 18 miles west of
Golden.
He was born in Butler county, Pennsyl
vania. and came to Colorado in 1881,
settling upon the ranch where he died.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Katie
Kriley: three daughters, Mrs. Harry
G allagher o f C oncordia. K ans., and Mrs.
Leslie Gulliksen and Mrs. Glasman. both
of Denver.
Burial in Mt. Olivet, Hartford-Alcorn

M AR G ARET PERRY
Mrs. Margaret Perry, a native of Den
ver. died Friday. March 4, at her home
at Klamath Falls, Ore.
Mrs. Perry, who was 62, had been ill
for several years. She died following a
heart attack. She moved from Denver ten
years ago with her husband, J. R. Perry,
former machinist with the Denver and
Rio Grande W estern railroad. She was
a former member of the Altar and Ro
sary society of St. Leo’ s church.
Surviving are her husband, two sisters,
Mra. Joseph Boyce of Ca:per, W yo., and
Mrs. L. J. Farley, Denver, and two
brothers. William H . Gleeson. Denver, end
Thomas M. Gleeson, Phillipsburg. N ; J.
Requiem Mast was offered at 9 W ednes
day in St. Leo’s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet, Theodore Hackethal aerviec.

The Catholic Daughters’ lunch
eon study club, o f which Mrs.
Walter J. Foehl is president, met
at the club house on Thursday,
March 3. The St. Patrick’s theme
was artistically featured in table
decorations o f green candles and
shamrocks.
The refreshments also carried
out the idea.
Hostesses were
Mrs. A. Mattingly, Mrs. Regina
Cole, Mrs. F. P. Bicknell, and
Mrs. Thomas G. Barry. Gucst-s
were Mrs. A. D. McKinley of
Nebraska and Mrs. B. E. Mpritz.
Members present Were Mmes.
W. J. Foehl, Grace C. Lawler,
Agnes Mattingly, George Leslie,
R. T. Rieker, F. P. Bicknell, J. J.
Bums, C. J. Hyland, H. L. Gor
don, E. J, O’ Connor, Sr.; Regina
Cole, T. G. Barry, James J.
Mojse, Lydia O’ Hara, J. C.
Hagus, and Miss Margaret E.
Murphy. It was announced with
regrets that Miss Margaret Leary
had- been called East, owing to
the serious illness of her brother.
The attractive program for the
day was a dramatic reading of
“ Susan and God” by Mrs. James
J. Morse.

Miss Mary Coughlin was guest
speaker at the Good Shepherd Aid
.society’s meeting at the home of
Mrs. Charles Burke, 112o Clark
son, March 8. Miss Coughlin gave
an interesting review of her re
cent trip abroad and visit to the
Vatican. Mrs, W. J. May spoke
on the Easter card party plans
and a.sked each member to try to
dispose of .tickets for one table.
The party this year will .be held
at the Denver Dry Goods tea room
April 25. Mrs. l ^ y will have her
committee meet at her home the
first of the week. Th,e following
women were appointed to assist
her: Mmes. C. A. Bottinelli, P. S.
Dolan, Carl A. Schweiger, Robert
0. Shearer, J. J. Jacques, T. J.
Morrissey, Eugene Madden, Roy
J. Noone, Edward G. Newmann,
W. J. McMenamy, and J. M. Eakins.
'
Miss Margaret E. Murphy read
a page on the National Council
o f Catholic Women.’s monthly
magazine.
Before the business meeting,
■prayers were said for - the speedy
recovery o f Mother Mary Immaculata o f the Good Shepherd con
vent, who is seriously ill at St.
Joseph’s hospital o f pneumonia.
A spiritual bouquet was sent to
the..iiun. Mrs. John Conway, life
member o f the Good' Shepherd
Aid, was reported seriously ill at
a local hospital. '
Mrs. Phil Clarke, recording secretary, resigned because, she is

leaving April
■ i ! 17
17 on a trip abroad.
Mrs. Carl A. Schweiger consented
to take her place. Miss Margaret
C. Leary, financial secretary, was
called to Boston, Mass., on account
of the serious illness o f her older
brother. Mrs. C. A. Bottinelli will
take charge o f her work,
The next regular meeting will
be held April 12 at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Eakins, 1935 Holly
street.
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Prominent speakers are address
ing the student body at the acad
emy in Vocation week, March 6 to
12. Among them are Miss Cath
erine McCarthy, county nurse, a
former graduate o f , Mt. St. Ger
trude’s, who spoke Tuesday eve
ning; the pastor of Sacred Heart
church, Boulder, the Rev. John
Forsythe, O.S.B., who addressed
the student body Thursday eve
ning, and Dr. N. J. O’Dea, who will
be the speaker Friday evening.
R etreat Is Held

Under the direction of the Rev.
Florence Mahoney, S.J., of the
science department of Regis col
lege, the annual three-day retreat
was conducted the first three days
of March. Each day the students
participated in the Missa Recitata.
There were two conferences in the
morning and one in the afternoon.
The evening conference closed
with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The girls said the Sta
tions of the Cross and recited the
Rosary each afternoon. At the
final Mass Friday morning, the
student body, dressed in the white
uniform of the academy, received
Communion.
The sodality program for March
will be sponsored by the juniors,
under the leadership of the class
prefect, Genevieve Lynch, who
will attempt to bring the next
Rocky Mountain regional sodality
convention to Mt. St. Gertrude’s.
The principal speakers at the
March meeting will be the senior
and junior delegates to the con
vention. Discussion will be thrown
open to all the sodalists.
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• Smooth speed combined
with luinirious comfort and
friendly service make the
Zephyrs the most popular
o f a ll D e n v e r-C h ica g o
streamline trains. You’ll en
joy their variety of accom
modations — four roomien
Pullman sleepers including
an all-room car; diner for
40 guests; smart cocktail
lounge; observation loungei
completely carpeted coaches
with revolving, reclining
seats. All air-conditioned.

ments— inter-car ’phone
service, radio, outlets for per
sonal electrical appliances,
valet service, hostess ^rvice.

Y o u ’ ll ap p recia te the
Zephyrs’ many ektra refine-

Lv. ChIcafo dally . . 5:30 pm (CST)
Ar. D w ver............. 8:30 am (M T )

Ride these diesel-powered
stainless steel wonder trains
—at no extra fare.
OVERNIGHT— EVERY NIGHT
TO CHICAGO

Eastbound Zephyr
U . DsflYef d iH y .. . 4:00 pm (M T )
Ar. Chicafo............. 1:38 am (CST)

Westbound Zephyr

FRED W . JOHNSON

Oeneral A^ent Paasenget Department
City Passenger Agents
B. A. COMS'TOCK
D. I. CHILDERS
E. L . HAGMY
901 Seventeenth St., P h o n e : Keystone 1123

AMERICA’S

Distinctive

t r a i n s

FRANK J. CONWAY

310 First Nfttional Bank Bldg.

KEystone 3106
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Men, Women and Children

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW
Cadi or Credit

Retail Rooms
Open Daily

Stratton. — A committee has
A FULL LINE OF
been appointed for a card party
OFFICE FURNITURE
and social on St. Patrick’s day.
Frank Byrn, James Colgan, James We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
McCormick, and Daniel Doolan Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
will be in charge. For the serving ware, anything in stock.
of lunch, the following women
Established 1888
have been appointed: Mmes. Mar
PHONE KEYSTO N E 4852
cus Reedy Klocker, James Col
gan, Rose Simon, and Catherine
Doolan.
A large number of persons at
tended Mass on Ash Wednesday
morning, and most of those pres
ent received Holy Communion.
In the Lenten season, special serv
ices are held every Sunday and
Friday evening at 7:30. The
Sunday evening services con
sist o f Rosary, sermon, and Bene
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament;
Friday evenings, the Stations of
the C ross,, sermon, and Benedic
tion.
The following are the sermon
‘ topics for the different Sundays
in Lent: “ The Necessity of Reli
gion,” “ Is One Religion as Good
as Another?” “ Which Is Christ’s
Church?” “ Where Did We Get the
Bible?” "W hy the Sacraments?”
“ Can Priests Forgive Sins?” The
subjects for Friday evenings will
be the seven capital sins. Wednes
day evening Lenten devotions will
be held at St. Catherine’s church
in Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Doolan re
turned Thursday, March 3, from
St. Joseph’s, Mo., where Mr. Doo
lan had been called on account of
the death of his brother, James
Doolan.
The Christian Mothers’ club
held its regular meeting Sunday
evening, March 6, at St. Charles’
school.
It was decided at this
meeting that new members will
be received into the society the
first Sunday of April.
Sunday evening, March 6, the
Knights of Columbus held their
regular monthly meeting, with
Grand Knight Philip Bertrand in
charge.
Study clubs were again resumed
this week at both Stratton and
Burlington. Four different clubs
have been organized at Burlington.
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Over 80 Yeara Old
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Quality
^
ZincEKhin«s
Color Plates - Half Tones
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Photo CiigmOei^
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D enVer^ Colorado^^

Your business ts
appreciated here.

WILSON BROTHERS SMART, NEW

2 Groups Will Study
Co-ops in Nova Scotia

b u ffe r hose

s l

48532353235348484853232348532353232353534853532323484853480248534848
Antigonish, N. S.— Two large
parties from the United States will
visit Nova Scotia this year to study
si
the co-operative system and to
sl
MAKE “ DARNING” A LOST ART I
take part in the annual Rural and
Industrial conference to be held at
St. Francis Xavier university, Aug.
16 to 18. The Rev. Dr. J. Henry
Carpenter of Brooklyn, who led a
o th e r s 35c
large party from the United States sr
and Up
last year, writes that the group
S ;
will be much larger this year. Miss s
Mabel Carney, professor of educa 1 I
tion at Columbia university, will
head an educational group of more
These Buffer Hose come pretty close to banishing
than 50.

55

the darning basket forever.

Extra reinforcements

at toe and heel are the secret o f their longer wear.

WATCH S
REPAIRING S
At Honest Prices

m

Carson's g
Jewelry Co, g
1675 Broadway
Opposite Shirley-Savoy
r»r«i«rly IT E. C«Ifsx

terns in neat clocked designs in our Men’s Shop.
THE DENVER— Stree* Floor

